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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

Summary of the Daily Nows

W A S H IN G T O N  NOTES.
P r e s id e n t  Cl e v e l a n d , it was said, 

had determined to offer William 11. 
Hornblower, of New York, the place 
oa the supreme bench made vacant by 
the death of Justice Jackson. Mr. 
Hornblower has received communica
tions from Mr. Cleveland and he was 
willing to accept the place, provided 
there could be no doubt of his confirm
ation by the senate.

J a m e s  0. B r o a d h e a d , of Missouri, 
envoy to Switzerland, has forwarded 
his resignation to the state depart
ment.

P r o f . C. V .  R i l e y , entomologist in 
the agricultural department at Wash
ington, died at midnight of the 14th 
from fracture of the skull, aged 53 
years. He was ridinghisbicycle in the 
capital when it struck a stone and he 
was thrown, his head striking the 
curbstone. From 1808 to 1877 he was 
^tate entomologist of Missouri.

T h e  Washington Post on  the 15th 
printed an editorial, which was evi
dently inspired, stating that under no 
circumstances would the administra
tion allow the gold reserve to dwindle 
down to the point of danger and that 
the government would keep the na 
tional credit safe if bbnds to the extent 
of 8500,000,000 had to be issued.

S k n o r  d e  L o m e , th e  Spanish minister 
at Washington, delivered to Acting 
Secretary of State Adee, a draft for
81,449,000 in settlement of the Mora 
claim.

T h e  secretary of the treasury sent a 
telegram to the collector of customs at 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., directing him not 
to admit any of the 300 Chinese recent
ly landed at Vancouver en route to the 
Atlanta exposition. There was a be
lief that this was an attempt to de
fraud the government and secure the 
admission of a large number of Chinese 
who were not actors.

I n f o r m a t io n  hasleaKed out at Wash
ington that the recent secret work and 
activity in the United States navy de
partment was because of the possibili ty 
of hostilities between Spain and the 
United States in the near future, the 
president and the secretary of the navy 
being cognizant of the necessity of 
preparing for active intervention in 
the affairs of Cuba.

S e c r e t a r y  O l n e y  has written a let
ter demanding that Spain protect 
American missionaries in the Caroline 
islands.

I n consequence of complaints re
ceived by the post ofliee department at 
Washington orders have been issued 
forbidding postmasters to go within 
the delivery of other offices for the 
purpose of soliciting the execution of 
pension vouchers and thereby increas
ing the fees of their offices. A post
master must execute vouchers only for 
those within the delivery of his office.

T he government crop report indi
cates a corn yield of 3,347,000,000 bush
els, figuring on the basis of the full 
average yield recently stated by the 
assistant statistician. The indicated 
yield of wheat is 403,000.000 bushels 
and of oats 740,000,000 bushels.

Co m p t r o l l e r  B o w l e r  has received a 
telegram from ¡Senator Manderson, 
counsel for the Oxnard Sugar Co., giv
ing notice that he would file an appeal 
to the secretary on the question of the 
comptroller's jurisdiction and holding 
that the coin ptroller cannot send the 
sugar bounty claimants to the court 
of claims without their consent.

T h e  September report of the statis- 
tican of the department of agriculture 
showed a decline in the condition of 
corn to 95.4 from 102.5 in the month of 
August, and cotton also showed a de
cline of 7.1 from its August condition, 
being 70.8.

S K N E IU I .  NEW S.
An explosion in the smokeless de

partment at the powder works at San
ta Cruz, Cal., on the 15th killed Maxie 
ilrimm ami fatally burned James How
ard. Howard’s clothing was entirely 
burned off and nearly every portion of 
his body was a mass of burns. The 
cause of the explosion was net known

T h e  fourth national irrigation con
gress opened at Albuquerque, N. M., 
on the 10th, being the largest and most 
influential body of the kind which has 
yet assembled in the west. Large dele
gations were present from Colorado, 
Kansas, Nebraska, Texas and Okla
homa.

At the G. A. R. encampment at Louis
ville, Ivy., on the 12th after some pre
sentations Commander-in-Chief Lawler 
delivered his annual address and spoke 
on the condition of the order. In the 
afternoon Col. Ivan N. Walker, of In
dianapolis, Ind., was elected cora- 
mander-ln-ehlef; Gen. E. II. Hobson, of 
Kentucky, senior vice commander, and 
C. E. Cosgrove, of Washington, junior 
vice commander. The encampment of 
1896 will be held at St. Paul.

At Honolulu forty-one cases of 
cholera had been reported up to Sep
tember 5, with thirty-flve deaths. The 
disease attacked only the natives. 
Every effort was being made to stamp 
it out. No island steamers were al
lowed to leave port without first re
maining in quarantine for five days 
and passengers must undergo the same 
ordeal.

E x -Q u k f .n  L i l i e o k a i .a n i  has been  
p a rd o n e d  an d  l ib e r a t e d  a t  H o n o lu lu .

A d v ic e s  r e c e iv e d  fr o m  T e g u c ig a lp a ,  
H o n d u ra s , a n n o u n ce d  a  t e r r ib le  e a r th 
q u a k e  w h ic h  o c c u rr e d  in  Y e te p a n , In 
w h ic h  o v e r  300 p e o p le  w e r e  k i l le d  and  
p r o p e r t y  a g g r e g a t in g  §1,000,000 w a s  
d e s tr o y e d .

An exhibit of roads of various ma
terials and forms of construction will 
be prepared in the exposition grounds 
at Atlanta, Ga., under charge of the 
office of road inquiry of the federal de
partment of agriculture.

T h e  Jacob Weller pickle and vinegar 
works at Cincinnati have been de
stroyed by fire. Loss, 8195,000.

At Union City, Tenn., a whole block 
was burned on the 15th, including the 
Obion Democrat. Loss about 830,000.

G r e a t  erowds attended the conven
tion of Latter Day Saints at Council 
Bluffs, la., on the 15th. The sessions 
were to continue for a week.

T hf, Chinese officials at Ku Cheng 
were reported as proving obstinate 
over the results of the inquiry into the 
outrages upon missionaries, and were 
unwilling to sentence the guilty. They 
offer one life for each European who 
was killed and no more.

A DisrATCii from Berlin said that the 
German government had decided to ex
pel all foreign socialists from the coun
try, and a military dictatorship was 
predicted.

J o h n  H a l l  and wife, daughter 
Maude, 18vearsof age, their son John, 
and Dr. Gillam, of Guthrie, Ok., were 
drywned in fording the Arkansas 
river 10 miles northeast of Guthrie.

N e a r  Green Pond, Ala., J. D. Patch
ings and Sidney Blackburn were pay
ing attention to the same young wom
an. Recently they met at he.r house 
and a desperate hand to hand struggle 
followed. Blackburn got liis pistol 
out and fired three shots in rapid suc
cession, the first taking effect in Patch
ings’ forehead, the second in his temple 
and third in his heart, producing in
stunt death.' The young woman was 
an unwilling witness to the tragedy.

T h e  little town of Braggs. I. T., was 
the scene of a tragedy in which Eli 
Baldridge, a prominent young Chero
kee, was instantly killed by Jim Swim
mer, a young Indian. Bad blood had 
existed between the men for some time. 
The two men met at a restaurant and 
after a few words were passed Swim
mer, without auy warning, pulled his 
gun and fired two shots, killing Bald
ridge instantly.

D it r in o  the parade of the state fire
men’s convention at Hartford, Conn., 
the horse ridden by John C. Wasser- 
bach, one of Gen. Harbison’s aides, 
backed into the great steam propeller 
Jumbo, a traction engine used to draw 
heavy loads on streets. Both the man 
and horse were crushed under its 
wheels and killed.

T h e  question having been raised 
whether the New York Baseball club, 
which now holds the Temple cup, 
should defend it against this season’s 
champions, President Young submitted 
the matter to the league clubs for their 
decision and it was decided that the 
Temple cup series should be played by 
the clubs holding first and second 
place at the close of the season.

T h e  G. A. 11. encampment at Louis
ville, Ky., closed on the 13th after 
passing resolutions declaring that all 
veterans should be favored by civil 
service boards without regard to age; 
favoring military drill in public 
schools; asking congress to defray the 
expenses of Memorial day services; 
deprecating niggardliness in pensions; 
favoring the erection of a monument 
at Washington to commemorate the 
loyal women who acted as nurses, and 
recommending to congress the equaliz
ation of widows’ pensions so that all 
should receive at least 812 a month.

T h e  failures for the week ended 
the 13th (Dun's report) were 187 in 
the United States, against 319 last 
year, and 34 in Canada, against 44 last 
year.

At Paris, Tex., on the 13th Charles 
II. Key was hanged for the murder of 
Smith MeLothlin in the Chickasaw na
tion in July, 1894.

T h e  W. U. C., the Ladies’ Circle of 
the G. A. 11., the Daughters of Veter
ans and the National Association of 
Ex-PriSoners elected their national 
officers at Louisville, Iiy., on the 13th 
for the ensuing year.

H o n . jC i ia u l k s  B. St u a r t , chief jus
tice of the Indian territory court of 
appeals and judge of the ceutral dis
trict of the United States court for the 
Indian territory, sent in his resigna
tion on the 13th. Hon. Yancey Lewis, 
of Ardmore, 1. T., has been unani
mously indorsed by the entire bar and 
leading citizens of that place for the 
position.

Clearing house returns for the prin
cipal cities in the United States for the 
week ended September 13 showed an 
average increase as compared with the 
corresponding week last year of 1*1); in 
New York the increase u»as 28.1; qut- 
side New York the increase was 4.7.

W h e n  the three horses, Robert J., 
John R. Gentry and Joe Patehen, 
scored for thtk opening heat, it was 
estimated that nearly 10,000 people 
were on the ground at Louisville, Ky., 
on the 12th. Robert J., the great son 
of Hartford, came off victorious, but 
for the fact that Joe Patehen went 
into the air when within 40 yards of 
the wire, in the fourth heat, there 
might possibly have been another end
ing. The fourth heat, which was 
paced in 2:04) ,̂ established a new rec
ord, beating the fastest fourth heat 
ever paced or trotted by any horse.

A f r e ig h t  train on the C., B. & Q. 
broke in two near Altona, 111., on the 
11th and as the front part slowed up 
at the water tank the rear ears ran in
to it, causiur a car of naphtha to 
ignite There were twelve cars of 
naptha and petroleum in the train, 
and all were soon ablaze. Three cars 
exploded with tremendous force, and a 
village fireman was covered with burn
ing oil and burned to death.

A t  Gloversville, N. M., on the morn
ing of the 15th the mercury registered 
30 degrees below zero and ice formed.

T h e  international agricultural con
gress, which has been in session at. 
Brussels since September 8, under the 
patronage of the Belgian government, 
passed a resolution in favor of an in
ternational bimetallic agreement.

A S a n  F r a n c is c o  D aper printed a 
sensational story,stating that Florento 
liustainente, the Salvadorean refugee 
who was surrendered to the author
ities at La Libertad by the captain of 
the City of Sidney, was seized by the 
people of La Libertad, saturated with 
coal oil and roasted alive. The state
ment was made in the same paper that 
Bustamente was surrendered upon the 
order of the American consul agent at 
La Libertad.

T h e  two yachts. Defender and Valky
rie, started in for the third race on 
the 12th and a few minutes later the 
British yacht dropped out of the con
test and the American yacht went over 
the course alone. Commodore Arthur 
Glennie, Lord Dunraven’s representa
tive, announced that the reason the 
Valkyrie did not sail was because of 
non-eompliance with Lord Dnnraven’s 
letter to the America’s cup committee 
relating to the crowding of excursion 
steamers. “ Had we been assured that 
the course would have been kept clear 
for even five minutes before the start
ing time we would have sailed.” The 
Defender winning the three races, the 
America’s cup stays in America.

A l a r g e  double brick tobacco ware
house at Lancaster, Pa., occupied re
spectively by Amos B. Ilostetter and 
John F. Brimmer, was totally de
stroyed by incendiary fire on the 11th. 
The one occupied by Ilostetter con
tained leaf tobacco valued at 865,000. 
In the other was 1,500 cases of leaf to
bacco valued at 855,000. Adjoining 
warehouses were only saved by throw
ing immense quantities of water on 
the roofs and the tobacco in them was 
damaged by smoke and water to the 
extent of several thousand dollars.

T h e  United States Association of 
Veterinary Surgeons in session at Des 
Moines, la., on the 11th elected W. II. 
Hoskins, of Philadelphia, president; 
S. Stewart, of Kansas City, secretary, 
and J. L. Robinson, of New York, 
treasurer. F. II. Osgood, of Boston; 
R. H. Harrison, of Atchison, Kan., and 
C. C. Lvford. of Minneapolis, were 
made vice presidents.

A n  attempted train robbery occurred 
at Curtis, Ok. At that point four 
masked men crawled on to the South
ern Kansas track, and covering the 
section hands with revolvers, compelled 
them to pile ties on the track and draw 
the spikes from several rails. The en
gineer of the westbound passenger 
train, seeing the situation, stopped his 
engine and two of the bandits covered 
him with revolvers while the other 
two went to the express car and com
pelled the messenger to open the srfe. 
The railroad officers assert that the 
robbers got nothing. The train wont 
to Woodward, where an alarm was 
given, and a posse organized to pursue 
the robberx________________

a d d i t i o n a l  d i s p a t c h e s .
T iik steamer Ionia, plying between 

Edinburg and London cauglit fire 
when in the river Thames, near Graves
end, and five women and one ehild, 
passengers, and the stewardess were 
burned to death and a nnmber of 
others badly injured. The saloon pas
sengers were in the wildest state of 
excitement, some of then) having 
rushed on deck almost naked, and 
were not pacified until the flames were 
put out.

T h e  provincial synod of the Church 
of England in Canada, in session at 
■Montreal, Can., rejected a motion to 
authorize the use of the revised New 
Testament in churches under its con
trol.

A f r e ig h t  train w a s  blown from the 
track at Madison Junction, Wis., re
cently during a storm and four men 
were seriously injured.

By the collapse of a balloon at Char
leroi, Brussels, an aeronaut and three 
passengers were mangled beyond rec
ognition.

T h e  national prison congress opened 
at Denver, Col., on the Kith with the 
annual address of Capt. Joseph Nich
olson, of Detroit, president of the as
sociation. There were fifty delegates 
present, eleven of whom were women. 
Col. R. S. Allen, warden of the Joliet 
(111.) penitentiary, read a paper attack
ing the convict contract system as in
human.

T he steamer City of Rio Janeiro, 
from Hong Kong via Honolulu, ar
rived at San Francisco on the 16th and 
was quarantined, neither passengers 
nor mails being allowed to land, and 
no communication with the quaran
tined vessel was permitted for fear of 
cholera.

A d is p a t c h  from Washington stated 
that, owing to unavoidable delays, the 
world’s fair diplomas will not be ready 
for delivery until about next Febru
ary. The medals, of which there nre 
to be 24,000, will be finished in Novem
ber, but much difficulty has been ex
perienced in settling upon the names 
of the persons entitled to them.

G i .e n  F o r d  M c K e n n y , son of John 
L. McKenny, a Titusville, l ’a., bank 
president, became separatod in the 
mountains in northwestern Colorado 
from the bnntinir party of which he 
was a member September 5, and in 
spite of diligent search no trace of him 
has been found. His father lias offered 
3300 reward for any news of him dead 
or alive.

K A N S A S  S T A T E  N E W S .
A Mormon church has been organ

ized at St. John.
Upon recommendation of the gov

ernor the. inspection fee levied by the 
live stock sanitary commission upon 
cattle coming into the state will, it is 
reported, be abolished.

The supreme court has refused to re
open the Jobes-llriedenthal contest 
case. This leaves Mr. llriedenthal 
hank examiner until the expiration of 
the term of four years.

At a recent meeting of the hoard of 
normal regents it was decided to im
mediate!}’ repair the east wing of the 
building at Emporia which was dam
aged by the late storm.

Fire at Conway Springs the other 
day destroyed McKennon’s hardware 
store, Wahl’s store, Kay’s building, the 
post office, Eureka drug store and sev
eral other buildings. Loss about §30,-
ooa

The governor has pardoned Frank 
Sims, serving a sentence of twenty-five 
years iron Phillips county for murder 
in 1885, and William Curd, of Cowley 
county, sent up for twelve years in 
1890 for burglary.

Burglars entered the bank at Kin
caid the other night and stole 81.587 in 
gold, 81.190 in currency, about 8322 in 
silver, 820 in 1-cent stamps and 8115 in 
2-cent stamps. The bank offers a re
ward of 8500 for the arrest of the rob
bers.

The thirtieth term of the state uni
versity opened at Lawrence on the 
11th with the largest attendance ever 
known in the history of the institution. 
It was estimated that the total enroll
ment of resident pupils would exceed 
1,000.

It is said that a Kentucky distilling 
company recently submitted a proposi
tion to build and operate a 8100,000 dis
tillery at Wichita, provided the mayor 
and council will guarantee them pro
tection from tlie operation of the pro
hibitory law.

J. S. Richardson, chairman of the 
democratic state central committee, 
writes from Norwich, Conn., to ¡Secre
tary Pepperill. instructing him to issue 
a call for a meeting of the committee 
at the Throop hotel in Topeka toward 
the last of the month.

John Crowley, an ol<K resident of 
Chapman, disappeared some time ago 
and a few days later he was found 
dead at the foot of his wife's grave in 
the Catholic cemetery, where he had 
committed suicide. His body had been 
badly mutilated by wolves.

A portion of the high reservoir dam 
across the Marmaton river, which sup
plies Fort Scott- with water, was 
washed away the other day and Fred
die Moburg, a 9-year-old boy who was 
wading in the shallow water below 
the dam,was carried away by the flood 
and drowned.

Richard C. Mead, the insurance man 
who deserted his wife ar.d children in 
Atekison, several years ago and eloped 
with his stenographer besides taking
820,000 of the company’s funds, was re
cently arrested in New York. Since 
he left he has been traced to England, 
New York and other many places.

George T. Anthony, state superin
tendent of insurance, has given out a 
statement to the effect that his greatly 
criticized report about fraternal in
surance societies does not apply to the 
Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of 
Pvthias. Ancient Order of United 
Workmen and organizations of that 
character.

The creamery men of central Kansas 
have formed a new organization called 
the Central Kansas Creamery associa
tion. with J. Iv. Forney, of Abilene, ns 
chairman, nnd If. M. Brandt, of Can
ton. as secretary. It will give special 
attention to protecting its members in 
the sale of butter and preventing the 
imitation of brands.

Warden Lynch, of the penitentiary, 
recently turned into the state treas
ury 85.000, representing the product of 
tiie labor of the convicts for the month 
of August. It is expected that the re
ceipts from the penitentiary will de
crease on account of the state reforma
tory at Hutchinson, which will take 
many of the convicts.

A peach tree growing on the line be
tween two lots occupied by different 
families at, Argentine has gotten both 
families into great trouble. The tree 
was loaded with delicious ripe fruit 
and each family claimed half. One 
undertook to “hog” all and a fight re
sulted that got all parties into the pr- 
lice court. That is one tree that lias 
borne good and bad fruit.

State Auditor Cole is reported to be 
having some trouble with the state 
board of health^ The hoard some time 
ago appointed two delegates to the 
meeting of the convention of the na
tional health association, expecting 
the state to stand the expense. Cole 
refuses to audit their claims. He says 
that there are no funds for this pur
pose. A mandamus suit is threatened.

A shipper at Hays City hns brought 
suit in the district court of Ellis coun
ty against the Union Pacific to recover 
the difference on shipments between 
tlie schedule rntes of that company 
nnd the maximum freight rate sched
ule ordered by the1 populist board of 
railroad commissioners early Inst year, 
which the roads refused to obey. The 
amount involved is small, but the re
sult of the suit will settle the question 
of the power of the commissioners to 
adopt, a schedule of rates for freight 
end compel the companies to put them 
into effect.

C H I C K A M A U G A .

Dedication of the Great National 
Military Park.

T h e  H la *  and the G ray M eet as F riends 
on F ie ld s  Th ey Eoujjht O ver T h ir ty  

Y^urs A go  —.Many N otab le  
Persons Presen t.

Ch a t t a n o o g a , Tenn., Sept. 19.—  
^Special Dispatch, j The first day of 
the dedication ceremonies has dawned 
on a crowded and gaily caparisoned 
city. The feeling that she is witness
ing the greatest military pageant of 
the times pervades Chattanooga; mar
tial strains make the air redolent, and 
the 5,506 acres which comprise the 
great national military park are for 
the first time in thirty-two years in 
the possession of the blue and the 
grey. Daniel S. Lainont, whose ad
ministration is made famous by these 
celebrations, is liere accompanied by 
Vice President Adlai F. Stevenson, and 
senatorial and congressional represen
tations from nearly every state in the 
union. As at the destructive battle of 
Chickamauga, the northwest is hand
somely represented. The governors of 
more than a score of states are present 
with their staffs, and some of them are 
tamping on the battle grounds. Five

CHICKAMAUGA BATTLEFIELD  AND SUR
ROUNDINGS.

observation towers, 70 feet high, have 
been erected by the government, two 
on Missionary Ridge and three on 
Chickamauga field. Underneath a tow
ering one on Snodgrass Hill, the very 
spot where Thomas gained the soubri
quet of “ Rock of Chickamauga,” the 
dedicatory exercises were opened to
day at noon, Gen. John M. Palmer, of 
Illinois, and John B. (Jordon, of Georgia, 
delivering fervid, eloquent orations, 
while a great wave of humanity surged 
and struggled close by.

Over 800 United States troops, under 
the command of Col. Poland, of Colum
bus, are present to add luster to the 
brilliant scene and enforce law and 
order. Confederate veterans are camp
ing on confederate lines and federals 
on the opposite fields. Reunions in 
plenty were held this evening, a great 
confederate one occurring on the old 
fighting ground near the blacksmith 
shop spoken of in Longstreet's report. 
Gens. Longstreet and Wallace are 
here, and their presence is the in
centive for wild hurrahing from their 
forces. Business meetings are being 
hold in the Chattanooga courthouse. 
Gen. J. S. Fullerton is grand mar
shal of the occasion. Park guard
ians, ex-eonfederates and ex-fed- 
erals, assist the troons and main
taining order. The East and Mid
dle Tennessee companies of the 
state national guard are participating. 
Trains are run every ten minutes from 
Chattanooga to Battlefield station, or 
Lytle as it is called, being the field 
where Gen. Lytle was killed, and 
where rests now a cannon ball monu
ment marking his death scene. (Jen. 
\V. B. McCreary, recently charge d’ 
affairs at Valparaiso, was wounded at

MONUMENT TO REGULAR U. S. C AVA LR Y  

the same place while attempting to 
carry Lytle’s body from the field. No 
marker points the place where Gen. 
Lytle wrote “ I am dying, Egypt, 
dying,”  but the guide points it out 
with a deal of pride.

Visitors, as a rule, are doing Chicka- 
mnuga as in '6.3. taking first the con
federate lines near Thedford house, 
where Bragg had first planned to whip 
¿he enemy, but in which lie was foiled 
by the night inarch of the federal», 
and following the fight till the night
fall of the loti*. The field is intensely 
interesting thus taken, and by aid of

the markers, monuments and cannon, 
it is easily done. Ohio has flfty-nina 
monuments; Minnesota, five; Illinois, 
thirty-six; Massachusetts, one; Michi
gan, eleven; Missouri, three monu
ments and eighteen markers; Wiscon
sin, nine; Pennsylvania, nine; United 
States regulars, nine. The confederate 
monuments have not yet been placed. 
This, however, lias not dampened 
southern ardor, for from every state in 
Dixie crowds have come. The city, 
suburbs and mountain are invaded, 
and, for the first time in history, chief 
executives of so many states and a 
great assortment of presidential tim
ber have gathered at one place. To
morrow’s programme will begin at 
noon in the city under a mammoth 
tent. Gens. Wiiliam B. Bate, of Ten
nessee, and Charles H- Grosvenor, of 
Ohio, will deliver the addresses. Gens. 
A. P. Stewart and John Turchin are 
also here, but only as spectators.

Such lavish decorations have never 
before adorned picturesque Chatta
nooga. Yards and yards of bunting 
stream over the streets, and climb the 
poles, and deck the paintings of famous 
generals which greet the eye every 
now and then. Great arches of light 
over-arch the streets, and private homes 
sport flags and colors galore. The 
military review will be the fe ature of 
to-morrow's festivities and will be a 
grand military display reviewed by 
Vice President Adlai E. Stevenson, 
Secretary Lamont and other distin
guished guests. Each state has sepa
rate and special exercises. Minnesota 
has the handsomest monument on the 
battlefield. Missouri is the only state 
which has erected monuments to both 
her union and confederate regiments. 
Illinois' monuments are the least pre
possessing but the most durable.

The annual reunioa of the Army o f 
the Cumberland was held last even
ing, the 18th, with Gen. Charles H. 
Manderson, the silver-tongued Ne
braskan, as orator. The Army of the 
Tennessee was present and the scene 
was an inspiring one.

M i l t o n  B. O c h s .

SAN FRANCISCO ALARMED.
F x tra  Precautions W il l  B e  T a k en  to  K e e p  

O at the < ho lera  P lague.
S a n  F r a n c is c o , Sept 16.—The local 

health officers are seriously consider
ing the establishment of quarantine 
stations at the north and south lines 
of the state, along the linesof the rail
roads. They are thoroughly aroused 
to the danger that is threatened the 
city and state by the close proximity 
of Asiatic cholera. As already an
nounced. the board of health has de
clared Honolulu an infected port, and 
hereafter all vessels from there will be 
detained and thoroughly fumigated.

KILLED HIS STEPFATHER.
L it t le  A rch ie  P o rte r  W ou ld  N ot P e rm it  B i s  

M oth er to  He Henten.
T o p e k a , Ivan., Sept. 16.—“ You had 

better loch me up. 1 have shot my 
stepfather,” said 16-year-old Archie 
Porter at midnight Saturday as he 
walked into the police station. In
quiry developed the story that the 
boy’s mother and his stepfather, 
Henry Porter, were quarreling. Porter 
began to beat his wife, when her son 
seized a revolver and fired three shots 
at his stepfather. Only one shot took 
effect, but it killed him.

SQUAWS DON BLOOMERS. \
T h e  N ew  W om an Craze Has R each ed  th e  

IndL , a Dam sel o f  the Pla ins.
G u t h r ie , Ok., Sept. 16.—A few days 

ago a large party of Osage Indians ar
rived on a visit to the Sac and Fox 
tribe, east of here, and the two tribes 
began a pony dance, which will last a 
week. The white people who visited 
the dance were astonished to see that 
the new woman was there, fully 
a dozen of the Osage squaws being at
tired in calico bloomers of the most 
gaudy hue.

Shot l»y H e r  L it t le  Sister.
F o r t  Sc o t t , Kan., Sept. 16.—Bessie 

Bruce, the 12-year-old daughter of W. 
R. Bruce, a leading grocer of this city, 
and her 8-yeur-old sister Ervin were in 
the dining room this morning when 
the younger sister picked up 
a Winchester shotgun, whicn her 
father had left there upon his 
return from a hunt", and playfully 
pointed it at Bessie's head. Not be
lieving it was loaded she touched the 
trigger and the gun was fired and Bes
sie fell dead.

M u rder nt Hrncgn. I. T.
M u s c o g e e , I. T., Sept. 16.—The little 

town of Braggs, 12 miles east of here, 
was tlie 6cene of a tragedy in which 
Eli Baldridge, a prominent young 
Cherokee, was instantly killed by Jim 
Swimmqr, a young Indian. Bad blood 
had existed between the men for some 
time. The two men met at a restau
rant nnd after a few words were passed 
Swimmer, without any warning, pulled 
his gun and fired two shots, killing 
Baldridge instantly.

W heat fo r  O klahom a Farm ers.
K a n s a s  C i t y , M o., Sept. 16.— S in c e  

last Friday morning a committee of 
Oklahoma citizens have been in the 
city completing arrangements with the 
grain men here for the supply of seed 
wheat for the Oklahoma farmers in 
the districts where there was failure o f 
the wheat crop the past season. They 
have secured and shipped to that coun
try several thousand bushels and com
plete^ arrangements for as much a s  
may be needed.

Capitalists of Leavenworth, Kan., 
are figuring on securing an extension 
of tlie Chicago, Milwaukee <fc SL Paul 
railroad from Excelsior Springs, Mo., 
to that place.
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COTTONWOOD FALLS, - - KANSAS.

A CITY THOROUGHFARE.

The flags are hot beneath my feet,
And up and down the roaring street, •
’Twixt blazing fronts of brick and stone.
No gracious breath of air is blown.
1 hear a wheezy violin 
Above the vast, unceasing din.
Where, at the corner, with bare head,
A beggar sits, blind as the dead.
There creeps, misshapen, p ile and lean,
A cripple, in whose hands is seen 
A banner, whoso runs may read 
That 'Levy never falls to lead 
In clothing and in shoes.” Now loud 
Above the turmoil of the crowd,
Straight through the city ’s throbbing heart. 
Mid knots of vans that swiftly part.
Its harsh gong pealing warningly,
An ambulance goes dashing by.
A  newsboy shrieks and flaunts his wares;
A  truckman on the car track swears 
And turns aside his ponderous dray,
As the bell clangs to clear the way.
There Beauty sweeps by Squalor's side;
There Vice and Fashion proudly ride;
There still within his gilded gates 
Sits Dives, while gaunt Lazarus waits 
Outside, with dull and weary eye.
For some kind soul to come and buy 
His shoestrings or his pins.

And yet,
I  know a bank where ferns are wet 
W ith morning balm, where mosses grew 
And mid lush sedges softly flow 
The qetted currents of a stream 
Snared in its own melodious dream.
There glance brave wings; there many a sound 
Of silver bugles lightly wound 
Steals sweetly through the haunted shade 
Of grassy aisle and bosky glade,
And there lives faith in all tbings good;
There whispers stir the solitude 
Like prayers; and there again grow bright 
The spirits tb&t were clogged with night 
There Care her haggard mask lays by 
To let young Hope smile in her eye,
While every breeze from perfumed fields 
To Grief a sure nepenthe yields.
There let me haste, there let me bide, 
Drenched with the opulent summertide. 

—James B. Kenyon, in N. Y. Independent.

IN T O  T H E  H I G H W A Y S .
B Y  JO H N  I 'K E S T O N  TR U E .

HEARTY la u gh  
came ringing in at 
the windows. Just 
the m e r r ie  st. 
mirthiul, laughter- 
inspiring laugh! 
The day was warm 
and sunny, the 
clouds in the sky 
were white and 
fleecy, and the 
birds in their way 

were all joyous with laughter, too. 
Yet that outburst of fun brought a 
quick response of frowns on several 
faces, a pained look on another, and a 
general grimness on a number more.

Perhaps it was unfortunate that that 
particular mossy spring welled up just 
there beneath the forked roots of a 
giant beech; perhaps It was not well 
that the spot happened to be just half 
way between two well-grown towns 
with a sandpapered road linking them, 
a road shadowed by arching elms; and 
perhaps it was an unhappy circum
stance that the knoll was altogether so 
suitable for a resting place. Then 
again, perhaps all of tiiese were pecul
iarly fortunate circumstances. It all 
depends on the point of view for one 
thing, and on whether the one to de
cide has a breadth of soul capable of 
rendering a divine decision.

The bell in the church had already 
ceased tolling, the air was no longer 
vibrant with the resonant hum of the 
reverberating mass of iron in the 
tower, and the voice of the organ was 
stealing softly out into the silence, the 
notes groping like blinded beings here, 
there, for hearts with which they 
might echo their undertone in sweet 
attune. And then—and then came 
that rollicking laughter pealing in at 
the windows and jarring the harmony 
of soul that had already settled down 
to quiet enjoyment of a coming quiet 
Sunday sermon, a decorous Sunday 
sermon, full of thankfulness for past 
blessings, prayer for more to come; 
and not too vigorous in its stirring up 
to look after duties over which half the 
tvorld is content to draw a veil. What 
wonder that the deacons frowned!

Deacon Endicott—an Endicott, he. 
with a generation or two of duty-do
ing Endicotts at his inherited back— 
Deacon Endicott sat up briskly, glanced 
across at his colleagues among the 
elders, noted the irresolute expression 
on the face of Brother Winthrop with 
a smile of pity, and reached under the 
seat for his hat One or two others 
reached for their hats also, but the En
dicott habit was to lead, not follow, 
and the deacon was already at his pew 
door, when down from the pulpit came 
a low word, in a clear-cut tone that 
carried it as though on effortless wings 
of a sailing bird: “ Brother!”

The pastor is a younger man than 
his deacons, but there is something 
wonderfully compelling in his win
some, penetrating eye, and the congre
gation, now fully aroused and eager, 
was not surprised to see first one and 
then another of the elders rise from 
his seat and approach the pulpit to at
tend the impromptu conference that 
was thus suddenly started in the re
cess behind the rail. Even <he sexton 
was called for, and a word was said; 
and then all dispersed as suddenly to 
their several pews, some smiling, some 
rather sulkily, while the pastor him- 
nelf descended the pulpit stairs and 
strode forward toward the door. There 
were grown people in that church who 
-wished for once that they were not 
grown, and that they dared to face 
public opinion and crowd the windows. 
There were others who were disposed 
to anathematize the organist for select
ing that moment to burst forth with 
one of his beautiful voluntaries, which 
entrancingly throbbed and sang 
through the pointed arches overhead, 
but effectually shut off any sound of 
voice which might have come from 
windowa»d. There was no one to see, 
none to hear, and the pastor felt in his 
heart of hearts a thrill of loneliness as 
he strode down the aisle, much hk 
though he were a leader of a forlorn 
hope; bound to be first in the battery.

bound to be blamed if the *v»*ult was 
a failure, bound to succeed, tf he suc
ceed at all, through no earthly power 
whatever.

There were fully thirty-five wheelmen
in a close group around that spring, 
sprawled at ease upon the turf, and en
joying the light-hearted breeae, when 
the tall, close-knit figure o f the pastor 
came swiftly down the steps and to
ward them.

“ Here comes the enemy!” said one, 
jocularly, and instinctively a mulish 
feeling of resistance settled over them 
all. They would move on when they 
got ready and not before. It had not 
time to crystallize, however, when the 
pastor was among them, with such a 
bright, welcoming smile, so enthusias
tic. that it by sheer contagion brought 
a smile in answer on nearly every 
face.

“ Gentlemen, we are just about to be
gin divine service in our little church. 
Will you not join us? We should be 
very pleased indeed to ha ye you!”

The suggestion took them aback, it 
was so far from what they had ex
pected; and they glanced irresolutely 
at one another, and before they had 
time to think the voice began again, 
that wonderfully persuasive voice, so 
clear and winning, so full of genuine 
pleasure at the meeting.

“ Come, gentlemen, now, don’t disap
point ine! The sexton is unlocking the 
vestry door; it is on a slope, you see, so 
that you can run your wheels right in 
and stack them there; and if you would 
like to brush off any dust there are 
whisks awaiting you. And 1 am sure 
you will enjoy your ride afterwards 
all the more because of the rest and 
the coolness”—holding out a hand to 
each of the two nearest to assist them 
to rise. They did rise, a little sheep
ishly at first, then a little defiantly, as 
though for once they did not care if 
the fellows did laugh at them! But 
the next breath that wise-as-a-serpent 
pastor said innocently: “ This is a
beautiful spring! I can always talk 
better, 1 think, after I have had a glass 
at it, the water is so pure and whole
some. Let us take a parting 
drink of it before we go!” And in that 
flask of kindred feeling, the last bit of 
icy constraint melted away. Two of 
the wheelmen stole quietly from the 
crowd, and silently mounted and sped 
away, but the rest followed the pastor, 
who never left them until he had seen 
their wheels stored, their clothes 
dusted and they themselves shown up 
a rear stairway that thus avoided the 
display of a parade down the church, 
and which landed them in a series of 
wing pews near *the pulpit. Hymn- 
books were handed them, blinds were 
thrown open for their comfort, and

lliese pews are equally i t  your sc.-rlce. 
It is my hope to see all of you agalr
and often.”

That portion of the congregation 
that came in carriages or on foot went 
home in a very conversational inood. 
That portion that stayed at home was 
for the rest of the day quite regretful. 
But that portion that went awheel 
was for a long time as silent as their 
rubber-tired conveyances; and it was 
not until they neared the town where 
most of them lived that a single com
ment was made. Then the roughest 
looking mill hand in the center of the 
lot said abruptly:

“ Boys, that parson was • good fel
low.”

“ Fact!”  said his neighbor, senten- 
tiously, looking sedulously down into 
the dust a few inches ahead of his 
wheel.

“ 1 thought we were in for a lecture, 
and he never preached at us an atom!”

“  ’Nother fact!” said another neigh
bor as succinctly.

Then number one took courage, 
straightened up and gave a vicious 
look around to see if he could detect a 
snicker, but seeing only sober faces 
allowed the lines of his own face to 
soften and blurted out“

“ 1 don’t mind sayiu’ that I had a 
good time. And what’s more — I ’m 
going again!” And he sat up with an 
aire of “ there! put that in your pipe 
and smoke it!”

But the only response was the Spar
tan-like comment of two or three more 
in chorus:

‘ •Same here, Billy!”

Just before church time on the fol
lowing Sabbath a number of wheelmen 
whizzed up and dismounted at tiie 
spring, coming from different direc
tions.

“ Hello, Billy!” “ How are yer, Sam!” 
“ So you hain’t thought better of it?” 
“ Ain’t any better!” but under the chaff 
was a strained feeling of wonder as to 
what they had better do about it. Just 
then out came the pastor with a large 
board in his hands. He did not notice 
them until he reached them, and when 
he did the flash of pleasure in his face 
was a pretty thing to see.

“ Now, this is really kind of you; I 
am very glad you have come,” and his 
tone was so genuine that it once more 
broke the ice. “ May 1 trouble you to 
help me a bit before we go in?” and he 
looked up at the branches overhead. 
“ I want to hang this sign up. and I ’m 
not dressed exactly for climbing"— 
with a humorous look at his clothes.

Up sprang a couple of active fellows, 
and were up among the broad spreading 
boughs like monkeys. In a twinkling 
the sign was hanging just where it

ON EVEN TERMS.

“ GENTLEMEN, WE IR E  JUST ABOUT TO BEGIN D IV INE SERVICE.

then the paster, without comment, be
gan service.

A11 this had taken time, of course, 
and the sermon prepared for that day 
would now be too long. He quietly 
laid it aside, and without notice began 
a new sermon, on the gospel for every
day, such as his people had rarely if 
ever heard. He urged them to remem
ber that if one gives a child a beautiful 
robe the giver is not best pleased if it 
is trailed in the mire. He is not best 
pleased if it is used without care, suf
fered to get moth eaten, and finally 
thrown away instead of being a life
long adornment and used to make the 
wearer’s little world the happier from 
its presence. So Oort has given us a 
healthy body. He gave it to us for our 
enjoyment. It could hardly be possible 
that he would lie pleased by its mani
fest misuse and led to ill-health ; and 
ill-temper and ill-health are too often 
synonymous. So, too. with other gifts, 
he did not give us this inspiring air, 
this glorious sunlight, the beautiful 
blue of the hills along the horizon, in 
order that we might plod along Uhrough 
life looking down upon the dusty road 
without enjoying them as we went. I 
have not space to tell you all he said. 
But that was a talk which his hearers 
long remembered. And when it was 
over, the final hymn and the benedic
tion, and all (he quietly omitted taking 
up the customary collection), he 
stepped down from his pulpit and 
reaching out his hands for a farewell 
shake to the embarrassed wheelmen, 
he said:

I “ Gentlemen, I thank you for your 
presence here to-day. You doubtless 
have your own churches, but when
ever you are In this neighborhood in 
time for our service it will give us 
great plensure to welcome yon among 
us. Hereafter you will find the vestry 
open to your wheels, and an attendant 
on hand prepared to check them for you 
during service without charge; and

would meet the eyes of one who was 
likely to be halting for a drink. On 
the board was painted a hand and the 
following inscription:
•................................... ........... .

-H E R E  W E  R E S T ."

i A ll Wheelmen are Invited to Join us i
; IB  D IVINE SERVICES

• Tins nAr. •
• W heels checked in the vestry, and ;

pews reserved.
*••••*• * ......................................................... ..................................••••*

The bell was tolling. Its tones were 
booming in stately strokes above them.

"Come, boys, it is time to go in,” 
said the pastor, cheerily. “ And” —as
another has said—“  they followed him.’ 
—Detroit Free Press.

T h e  K n gli.h iu an .

It  was well known that the Briton’s 
appreciation of American humor is not 
marked by any great amount of keen
ness, a case in point occurring at the 
Rittenhouse club the other day. There 
is a young Englishman stopping in 
Philadelphia who iliakes his head
quarters there, and one morning lie 
overheard one of the members ask an
other how he felt. “ Oh, out of sight," 
was the response. The Englishman 
made a mental note of this, and deter
mined to get it off himself at the first 
opportunity. The next day he met a 
friend, who offered the usual saluta
tion. The Englishman’s face broad
ened into a grin, ¡striking an attitude, 
he exclaimed; “ Oh, you cawn’t see me, 
old chap, you cawn’t see me!”—Phila
delphia Record.

A  G o o d  D e fin it io n .

••ra»pa,” said Benny Hloobumper, 
••what does the word sophistry mean?"

“ Sogliistry, Benny,” replied Mr 
Bloobumper, “ in the other fellow's nr 
gum ei't"—Judge.

I —Florida has 2,851 pensionen

“ You appear to forget that this fel
low Vaughan has the reputation of 
being one of the most desperate crim
inals that ever stepped. ‘King of the 
Coiners’ he is rightly named; but it is 
chiefly because be is at the head of a 
dangerous gang. And because, by a 
lucky chance, you have found out that 
he is living in private lodgings under 
an assumed name, makes it none the 
less risky for us two alone to attempt 
his capture.”

It  was in a decidedly dissatisfied 
tone that Mr. Roche, the detective, 
urged upon his superior officer the 
hazardous nature of the business they 
were upon; but Arnold Bond merely 
smiled good humoredly as he re
sponded:

“ Whatever risk there maybe, Roche,
I think I shall face. And as I  expect 
to take our man entirely by surprise, 
in the very bosom of his family, I don’t 
anticipate much resistance. Still, I 
am prepared for it, and 1 don’t think 
that he will easily give us the slip. For 
the rest, you will simply carry out my 
instructions.”

The two detectives knocked at the 
door of an unpretentious lodging 
house in a quiet street of the east end 
e f London.

Almost immediately a respectable 
looking woman opened the door, and. 
stepping back, said, before Bond could 
speak:

“ Ah. sir; I don’t believe they expect
ed you again to-night; but it’s well 
you’ve come, for the poor mite is very 
bad, they say.”

With the ever readv wit of a shrewd 
detective, quick to take advantage of 
the slightest error, Bond instantly 
checked tlio cxclpmation of surprise 
which sprang instinctively to his lips, 
and, stepping in, quietly observed: 

“ Indeed, I am sorry to hear that. 
Our usual friend could not come him
self, but, as his partner, I  thought it 
advisable to look in again. Let me 
zee—Mrs. Sutton, second floor, is it 
not?”

Neither of the detectives scarce 
ventured to breathe as they anxiously , 
waited to see the result of his hap-, 
hazard remark.

“ Oh, I took you for Dr. Dalton his-: 
self, sir! Yes, second floor. It ’s rather 
dark, but I dare say you can find your 
way up. Lor’ ! 1 never knowed before 
as how the doctor had a partner.”

"This gentleman is merely a friend 
of mine. It you don't mind, he will 
wait for ine in the passage. I don't 
suppose I shall be many minutes,” 
Bond said, inwardly chuckling with 
satisfaction at the lucky mistake 
which had undoubtedly sw.’ed him and 
his companion no little trouble at the 
outset. (

Leaving his subordinate, who had 
proviously received careful instruct 
lions. Arnold Bond, with heart beat-, 
ing a little faster than usual, cautious
ly mounted the dark, narrow staircase 
and tapped at a closed door facing 
him.

Then, without waiting for any reply, 
he instantly opened it, and as quickly 
stepped into the room and shut the 
door after him again.

“ Surrender yourself my prisoner, 
Michael Vaughn, alias Ralph Sutton," 
he said, sternly, as a tall, bearded mp.it 
sprang hastily to his feet with a 
startled exclamation and confronted 
him.

A momentary pause, then, with an 
oath, the coiner snatched up a chair 
and raising it above his head was about 
to hurl it at the detective, but as quick
ly dropped it, as his eye rested on the 
service revolver steadily leveled at 
him.

“ Trapped!” he ejaculated, savagely, 
glaring at the officer. “ And in this 
tom-fool fashion, too. But there’s 
treachery here,” he added, fiercely, 
“ and if I —”

“ Michael, Michael,”  interposed a 
woman’s voice, in pleading tones, 
“ you're fergetting poor little Jess. 
You know the doctor said she must be 
kept perfectly quiet.’’

“ Ah, Jess, poor mite,” said the 
coiner. “ No wonder I forgot every
thing, when Bond himself jumped up 
before me like magic! Well, I ’m fairly 
nabbed; but if it wasn't for her,” he 
added, with a bitter emphasis, point
ing to a bed in a corner of the room, 
“you’d never take me in this squeamish 
fashion.”

The bed was occupied by a little girl 
of about six years of age, who, It needed 
no second glance to perceive, was very 
near to death indeed. She was wide 
•awake, staring in mute terror from the 
detective to her father and back again. 
Nor did the white face of the coiner’s 
wife, who stood trembling by the bed
side, express much less alarm than the 
child’s.

“ Let’s clear out before you frighten 
my young 'uu to death,” said the 
coiner, in a quieter voice. “ Never 
mind, Jess,” he went on, turning to tho 
child and speaking in such a tender 
and soothing tone thut Bond stared 
with astonishment. “ Perhaps soon I 
shall come back, and then you'll be 
better, and we will—”

Vaughun’s voice faltered, and he 
paused.

“ All, take him away, sir, but don’t 
hurry him over what he very well 
knows must be tho last good-by he’ll 
ever pay to his child! What hope there 
may have been you’ ll take with you, 
but to take it at this moment—”

Tho wretched mother, unable to ar- 
ticulato another word, sank into a 
chair, hid her faco in her hands and 
gave way to a sudden outburst of grief.

“ Is the gentleman going to take you 
away, then, daddy?” the child said, 
feebly. “ Oh, don’t go! I do so want 
you to-night!” Then looking at the 
detective with great, earnest eyes, lit
tle Jess continued, half indignantly, 
half pathetically: “ How would your 
little girl like you to be taken away if 
she was ill and wanted you to stop 
with her dreadfully bad?”

An Involuntarjr smile gathewd for 
one brief instant on the stern coun
tenance of Bond.

“ It’s true, worse luck,” whispered 
the coiner, stepping near his captor.

1‘T’oor little beggar, she is mighty bad. 
Ynd the doctor says the next few hours

mean life or death. More’u anything, 
she’s got to be kept particMlar quiet, 
so let’s clear out and leave ’em; and, 
please God, I ’ll see her again yet. Yes, 
my prince of traps, you can sec what 
makes me such a miserable coward, 
eh?”

As if ashamed of the tremor in his 
speech, tho coiner turned, and. taking 
down his hat, crushed it upon ins head 
aud approached the door with a rigid 
countenance and twitching lips. Ap
parently, he dared not trust himself to 
take even a farewell look at his child. 
But, as Arnold Bond moved toward 
tho door also, his glance fell for an in
stant upon the thin, white face of little 
Jess, who had already fallen back ex
hausted.

She was gazing steadily at her fa
ther, who, however, kept his face care
fully averted. The pitiful, pleading 
expression in the sick child’s eye struck 
the detective to tho heart, for it was 
a look which expressed more eloquent
ly than any words the bitter disap
pointment she felt ut seeing one she 
evidently dearly loved about to bo 
taken from her this night of all nights.

The detective paused abruptly, hesi
tated a moment, and then the resolute 
expression on his features softened 
suddenly, and he said in a halt jocular 
tone, to hide the emotion he could not 
entirely conceal:

“ Stay, Vaughan; I  cannot doit after 
all, I can’t take such a cruel advan
tage of even you at a time like this! 
That’s all, and good night.”

“ Bond! Bond!” cried the king of the 
coiners, springing forward as he re
covered from his momentary stupefac
tion: "Heaven prosper you for this! 
Bad as I  am 1 hopo I ’ll be able to give 
you your reward for this if it’s years 
to come!”

A moment later tho detective had 
gone. Ho had sacrificed an opportu
nity of adding enormously to his repu
tation.

It was a year later before the author
ities succeeded in discovering the “ fuc- 
tory” where Vaughan and his confed
erates turned out the cleverly made 
counterfeit coins which had so long 
been passed with impunity in most 
quarters of the metropolis.

But after infinite trouble Bond found 
out all he wanted to know and one 
night he surrounded with his men the 
counterfeiter's den.

Bond had got within a few feet of 
the door and was already thinking how 
neatly he had managed everything, 
when suddenly and without the slight
est warning the whole floor seemed to 
cave in beneath his feet, and as lie 
threw out his arms with a startled 
cry the trap he had unconsciously 
sprung turned completely over, and 
threw him into a large, well-lighted 
oellar below. Before he could rise 
some seven or eight men bad seized 
him, and, amid a storm of oaths and 
threats, bound him hand and foot, de
spite hie strenuous struggles.

"You fools!” cried Bond, exasperated 
beyond measure, “ let me tell you the 
game is up! My men surround the 
place, and the little joke will only 
make matters a great deal worse for 
you. You’d better—”

“Joke!" rapeated one of the coiners, 
with a fierce laugh. “ Well, we'll see. 
What say you, boys? What says our 
oath?”

“ Death to the trap who bowls us 
out!”  answered a burly, villaiuous 
looking fellow. “ Surrounded wo may 
be, but what of that? Haven’t we 
means for getting away through the 
burrow at the first alarm?”

“ Aye, but not if we staud chucking 
precious minutes away in empty talk,” 
interrupted another of the gang. 
“ Quick, pals' Here is an end to our 
snug little business, and so let’s make 
an end of this interfering sneak before 
vve cut. The traps outside may smell 
a rat if he doesn't soon give 'em the 
cue.”

Without another word one of the 
coiners stepped up to the prostrate 
officer and, with a savage exclamation, 
slipped the noose of a rope over Bond’s 
head and drew it uncomfortably tight 
round his neck. Auother of the des
perate crew at once threw the other 
end of the rope over one of the beams 
which supported the flooring above.

The detective now recognized to the 
full extent the really serious nature of 
his position; and, half dazed by the 
terrible calamity which bad so sudden
ly befallen him, was giving up all hopo 
of escape, when for the first time the 
leader of the gang—Michael Vaughan 
—himself spoke.

“ Leave him to me, lads, and get you 
along while you may. There’s not a 
jiffy to lose. Hark! hear the trapQ 
They’re breaking in already.”

"We don't go until we'vd choked the 
life out of the rat who’s put 'em on 
our trail. Run him up sharp and have 
him a pleasant surprise to his friends,” 
replied one of the ruffians.

With these words the unfortunate 
officer was jerked off his feet, but at 
the same moment Vaughan snatched 
up a formidable knife and at a single 
stroke severed the rope above his head.

“ I’m with you, Mr. Bond," ejacu
lated Vaughan, with grim determina
tion stamped upon his white fuce. 
“ Aha! see how my mutinous crew sink 
back from your bulldog! And, by all 
thatfs luclty for us both, here comes 
your men. Another minute's delay 
and I reckon it would have gone a bit 
hard for us both.”

Almost before he hid finished speak
ing the loug cellarlike room became 
for a short space a scene of desperate 
struggling, the walls echoing a chorae 
of savage cries and shouts.

Of all the members of the gang their 
leader alone offered no resistance, but 
lapsed into moody silence.

Only whea tho opportunity offered 
did he whisper in the detective’s car:

“ You see, I haven’t forgotten what 1 
once promised, sir, although you have 
only a smasher’s word for it. Pcrhapi 
you didn’t know it, but I reckon you 
had the life of my little Jess in yornt 
hands that night a year ago, nnd may
be you’ll agree now that I’ve paid i 
fair price for it. As forme—but there 
we're on even terms once more.”—Lon
don Tid Bits.

—Georgia has 3,031 pensioners within 
her bounds.

H elp fu l H int*.
Cereals may be made palatable even 

to those who begin by disliking them 
if they are prepared properly. They 
should not be boiled simply in water, 
but in a mixture ot equal parts of milk 
and water. They should not bestirred, 
for stirring makes them starchy, but 
cooked ir̂  a double boiler. A dainty 
morsel for the hungry half hour before 
bedtime is “ cheese crackers.”  Spread/ 
thin zephvrettes of salted crackers 
with a little butter and sprinklo light- - 
Iv with grated Parmesan cheese. 
Place on a dish in the oven long- 
enough to brown them slightly. These 
will keep for several days. For ex - 
ceedingly damp or warm weather dur
ing the summer an excelleut expedient 
for keeping the hair in curl, both for 
the loiterer at fashionable resorts and : 
the stay-at-homes, is the use of alcohol. 
The hair should be wet with alcohol ? 
and then curled. If this is tried satis-- 
factory results are sure to follow.—St. 
Louis Republic.

Tru ly  D iscouraging.
Mrs. Neu—Now, dearCharles, we car. 

never hope to pet along together unless- 
you stop breakingyour promises to me. 
Now, I want you to promise me never- 
to break your word to me again.

Mr. Neu—All right, dear. I promise.
Mrs. Neu (tearfully)—But then, you> 

know you never keep your promises.
Mr. Neu (dejectedly)—There you are.. 

Judge.
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NOT TO OE TRUSTED.

. f i l e  Republican  P a rty  U nw orthy o f  the 
P eop le 's  Confidence.

Chairman .Babcock, of the republican 
congressional committee, who has been 
studying’ American politics in Europe 
durifig the last four months, is re
ported ns saying: “ In the last house
of representatives out of a member
ship of one hundred and twenty-eight 
on the republican side there were only 
fifteen free coinage men, -and they 
held these views simply because their 
districts demanded it of them."

Only fifteen free coinage men per
haps, and perhaps they were sacrific
ing their political convictions merely 
to hold down their political jobs, but 
how many more were prepared to 
saerifiee their convictions in like man
ner for a like purpose? How many 
were prepared to make any kind of 
dangerous financial experiment in 
order to keep a few doubtful miniug 
camp states in the republican column?

How was it in the preceding con
gress? Everybody knows that con
gress was republican in both houses 
and ever}'body knows that that con
gress passed the Sherman act, which 
destroyed the stability of the standard 
and brought on the panic of 1893. 
Perhaps not more than fifteen re
publicans then were free coinage men, 
and they may have been free coinage 
men only because their districts de
manded it of them. If so the case is 
all the worse for the party. A party 
Is not to be trusted when its repre
sentatives sacrifice their convictions 
for tlie sake of party advantage.

This is precisely what the repub
lican representatives in the McKinley 
congress did if they were not in fact 
eilver men. Jonesof Nevada laid down 
the ultimatum of the avowed free 
coinage republicans to their party as
sociates. He said, in substance: “ You
must pass this sliver purchase bill 
which the house has just passed. 
Furthermore you must come to our 
terms or we will turn our silver 
states over to some othei party nt the 
next presidential election.”

These threats prevail over the al
leged convictions of republican sena
tors und representatives. The trade 
was made. The Sherman law was 
passed in July and the McKinley rob
ber tariff law was passed two and a 
half months later in pursuance of the 
bargain. Can the people trust a party 
which thus trades off its professed 
convictions for votes for a robber tariff 
law and for electoral votes needed to 
fasten that law indefinitely upon the 
victimized people? It is not likely 
that they will.

True, when the president convened 
the next congress in extra session 
many repuldican senators voteif to re
peal their silver legislation. Appalled 
by the panic which was spreading dev
astation over ali the land and which 
they knew was produced by their own 
legislation, they for the moment ad
mitted their fault and voted for repeal.

Hut not on that account are they to 
be trusted. They have been insisting 
ever since that their silver legislation 
did not cause the panic. They have 
been insisting, in effect, that the 
American people struck themselves 
with panic by voting the democratic 
party into power. A party whicli will 
thus retract its own confession the mo
ment immediate danger is past, a party 
which will thus slander and insult the 
people, cannot be trusted to act in ac
cordance with its professions. This 
party will not only put the country 
back into the mire of McKinleyism, 
but it will muke any kind of trade 
with the silver fanatics and plunge 
"the country into another panic if it 
can see any prospect of partisan gain 
by the operation.

It  will do this without hesitation, 
trusting to its phenomenal ability to 
lie off the consequences of its own 
political crimes upon the democratic 
party. It is unfit to be trusted.—Chi
cago Chronicle.

In  One Year's T im e.
The democratic reformed tariff is one 

year old. Some of its items did not 
beconte operative until January 1 of 
the present year, however. Since the 
beginning of the present year it has 
been in full effect in every schedule 
and item. The new tariff was enacted 
with the promise and expectation that 
it would increase the wages of labor 
while reducing the cost of the neces
saries of life. How well these prom
ises have been kept is now a matter 
not open to a.-gument. Every day 
brings tidings of increases of wages, 
and the prices of the necessities of life 
have meantime decreased from ten to 
thirty-five per cent., as is shown by 
the current market reports and as is 
known to housekeepers and buyers of 
produce. The democratic tariff is vin
dicated by all statistics and every test, 
as well as by the daily news dis
patches.—Albany Argus.

—There is not a housewife in the 
land who has not felt by experience 
the advantage of the Wilson law in the 
reduced cost of twenty-five per cent, 
on woolen goods alone, and the repub
lican congress that attempts to restore 
the McKinley duty of thirty-three per 
cent, on raw wool and ninety-seven 
per cent, on woolen fabrics will only 
evoke ridicule and disgust The Wil
son law removed the tax one-half on 
woolen goods, and altogether on raw 
wool. The compensatory balance in 
favor of the wool growers has been so 
remarkable in better prices and de
mand as to make even the floekmas- 
tors advocates of the new tariff. Re
duced prices to purchasers who use 
about eight hundred million dollars' 
worth of woolen goods a year, an aver
age of twelve dollars per capita for 
the whole country, cannot be restored 
to the McKinley figures, and the party 
that advocates it simply flirts with dis
solution.—Philadelphia Times.

——Republicans are banking heavily 
on Kentucky and Maryland this year. 
Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Carlisle will act 
like qualified political leaders and 
have material results of competent 
leadership to show if they throw them
selves into these two important cam
paigns with such effect that the full 
democratic vote will go to the regu
lar tickets in November.—St Louis Re
public.

QUAY AND M'KINLEY.
Prob ab ilitie s  o f  a  C oa lition  B etw een  the 

Boss nad th e  Napoleon .
It is reported fr o m  Philadelphia that 

Senator Quay fa v o r s  the nomination 
of Gov. McKinley for president next 
year, but is “ not so far committed to 
him as to make an aggressive tight for 
him.” We have little doubt that this 
correctly represents the attitude of 
Mr. Quay. It is now getting near the 
time when men who are in politics for 
business must be prepared to talk 
fairly definitely. It is still too early 
to make u final declaration of a choice, 
because there are still many chances 
of not choosing the winning man, and 
that is almost the worst blunder possi
ble in the profession. Still worse than 
this, however, and positively the very 
worst, is failure to have an available 
candidate in hand at the proper time 
ns a basis of negotiations. The late 
Mr. Blaine remarked of the McKinley 
bill that “ there was no market in it,” 
and the same fault exists in the policy 
of a trader in delegates who has not, 
in due time, a candidate “ to hold 
them" with until the necessary negoti
ations can be completed. Then they 
may be the nucleus of enough addi
tions to carry the day, or they may be 
“ transferred” p. t. at a fair profit.

In the case of poor Mr. McKinley 
the latter is what is very sure to take 
place. He is only too well adapted to 
Quay’s purposes, lie is suited to the 
conditions of the Pennsylvania market, 
being a very ardent protectionist, and 
quite ready—as most Pennsylvania 
protectionists are—stoutly to defend 
protection of any kind or degree at all 
times and at all hazards. Probably nc 
other name would enable Mr. Quay to 
“ rally" so many voters at the primaries 
at so small an expenditure of money. 
This is a great advantage, for though 
Quay is not fond of small campaign 
funds, he is* not averse to moderate dis
bursements with a corresponding net 
balance which need not be accounted 
for. We note, by the way, that he has 
abandoned the notion of a mandamus 
to compel his predecessor, the chair
man of the state committee, to open 
his books and show how the money 
had been spent. It required great 
“ nerve” even to threaten such a pro
cedure, for no one more than he would 
be endangered by such a precedent.

Quay, having got tiie handling of the 
money without any risk of accounting, 
is, as we .have said, very willing to take 
up a candidate who will be popular, 
but not too popular. lie is the last 
man to believe that Mr. McKinley can 
be nominated or elected next year. 
He knows the weakness as well as the 
value of the Ohio Napoleon, and he 
will use him to the best advantage, but 
lie will not stake much on him. Tc 
whom he will transfer “ his” delegates 
remains to be determined on the prin
ciples with which he is so intimately 
and dishonorably identified.—N. Y. 
Times.

SIGNIFICANT SIGNS.
Ind ications T fia t  th e  Republicans W ill 

Change th e  TnrifT.

It will not be necessary in the cam
paign of the next year for the demo
crats to take the initiative in precipi
tating the tariff question into politics.

It has been plain enough for some 
months past that the republicans will 
be compelled to assume that position, 
no matter how clearly their more a a- 
gacious leaders may see the danger in
volved in such a course. The danger is 
less, in that direction, than in cultivat
ing divisions and expressions of opin
ion on coinage lines.

Again, there are elements in the re
publican party, powerful in its coun
cils and liberal in its contributions 
toward its success, which will insist 
upon a positive declaration in favor oi 
an approach toward the prohibitory 
rates of the old McKinley law. This 
is the opinion we have entertained and 
expressed for some time, and we find 
it abundantly confirmed in the action 
of the American protective tariff 
league, as we find that action reported 
in the Springfield (Mass.) Republican. 
The league is collecting statistics for 
use in the campaign of next year. 
While the circulars arc supposed to be 
for the sole purpose of ascertaining 
the truth as to the varying industrial 
conditions since 1890, it is significant 
that they are all addressed to “ the 
friends of labor and protection.” 

Inquiries so addressed can hardly re
sult in accurate and intelligent infor
mation concerning any question. It ii 
undoubtedly a campaign document 
which is sought, and the seeking re
veals clearly the intention of the re
publicans to make another fight on 
tariff lines.

Well, let them.—St. Louis Republic.

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

---- Protectionists will please note the
fact that six American locomotives 
have just been shipped to Chili to re
place locomotives that were made tr. 
England.—Birmingham (Ala.) News.

---- All a mistake about Gen. Harri
son having withdrawn from the presi
dential game. He has lately shot a 
deer and had a tooth drawn, and it all 
got into the papers.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

---- Another of the Pennsylvania iron
furnaces closed down during the period 
of McKinleyism has been started up. 
This one is near Lancaster and em
ploys several hundred men.—St. Louis 
Republic.

---- The Ohio democrats have not
been so united for long years as they 
arc this season, and never in all theii 
history displayed more enthusiasm 
than they do in the fight just inaugu
rated. —Columbus Press.

----The new tariff produced about
three million eight hundred thousand 
dollars more revenue from customs in 
August, 1895, than the McKinley bill 
afforded in August, 1894. Republican 
papers that are fond of comparing this 
year with last should make a note oi 
this.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

---- During the first six months oi
the current vear two hundred and one 
new textile factories were built In this 
country, and there are still others in 
process of erection. This does not 
look as if there was any overwhelming 
demand for a return to the McKinley 
prohibitive tariff.—Dayton (0.) Times.

MORE HUMBUG.
A ccou n tin g  (o r  lh a  Im p roved  C h an ce In 

th e  In d u str ie ! Cond itions Upon Fa lse  
Th eories .
The few republicans papers which 

have sufficient honesty to admit the 
wonderful business revival which has 
followed thè repeal of the trade-ham
pering McKinley tariff, are trying to 
account for the change in industrial 
conditions by saying that the Wilson 
tariff furnishes some protection. At 
the same time they claim that every* 
failure in business is due to the “ free 
trade policy” of the democrats, which 
they charge with having brought ruin 
and desolation on the country.

It is evident that these explanations 
prove too much. If all th^ prosperity 
which has resulted from the Wilson 
tariff is due to the incidental protec
tion it affords, how does it happen that 
the much greater “ protection” of the 
McKinley tariff did not ward off the 
business depression of 1893-94? Again, 
if reducing tariff proteciion brings 
widespread prosperity, would it not be 
logical to expect that further reduc
tions would make the country still 
more prosperous?

On the other hand, if the present 
small number of failures (as compared 
with periods under protection), are 
caused by the free trade policy, what 
was the cause of the much larger num
ber in the third year of the McKinley 
tariff? It will not do for the repub
licans to say that the latter were due 
to business incapacity, over-trading, 
etc., for they ignored those causes in 
blaming the democrats for current fail
ures. The only conclusion from the 
high tariff point of view is that the 
laws of trade are suspended while the 
democrats are in power, and restored 
as soon as the republicans make the 
tariffs. And unless the protection 
argument is humbug, intended to de
ceive, all the prosperity which the 
country is now enjoying is caused by 
the protective features of the Wilson 
bill, while any unfavorable conditions 
are due to the same bill. Now, as 
ever, the MeKinleyites' policy is: 
Heads I win, tails you lose.

B y  nos- W. B R A

PROTECTION THAT PROTECTS.
An A d ju ntm ent o f  S trike D ifferences T h a t 

K esu lted  in an A dvan ce  o f  W ages. 
Another discouragement for the Mc- 

Kinleyites comes out of Pennsylvania, 
where the differences between coal 
miners and their employers have been 
adjusted upon the basis of an advance 
in wages.

Advances in wages under a demo
cratic tariff are never acceptable to re
publicans on the eve of a campaign in 
which it is proposed to make the re
opening of the tariff question the 
“ overshadowing issue.”  But they are 
occurring with a degree of regularity 
to make the republican outlook any
thing but bright or promising.

This advance, like that recently 
made to the employes of the Carnegie 
and other iron and steel manufactur
ing concerns in Pennsylvania, is an ad
vance over the old McKinley prices. 
It is an advance, in other words, over 
the price of labor paid under high pro
tection. .Settlements of strikes on 
such u basis were of rare,occurrence 
under the republican tariff law. Their 
frequent occurrence under the present 
law does not encourage the threat 
made by republican leaders that when 
their party comes into full control of 
the government it will revise the tariff 
on lines of higher protection “ to Amer
ica^ labor.”

Both American industry and Amer
ican labor are in the enjoyment of 
more and better protection now than 
they received under the highest tariff 
ever laid in this country, if we consider 
the term protection in its proper mean
ing as a fostering and encouragement 
of both labor and capital. Republican 
politicians succeeded during the years 
of their control of the government in 
giving the word a signification which 
never properly belonged to it.—St. 
Louis Republic.

STUPIDITY.
A H o w l T h a t M eets w ith  N o Responsive

Echo.
The San Francisco Chronicle asserts 

that “ the Wilson tariff has not bene
fited a single American citizen.”  This 
may please that paper's partisan read
ers who accept its statements as truth, 
but in view of the admission by the 
New York Tribune that over one 
million of workingmen have had their 
wages increased under the operation 
of the Wilson tariff, it is not likely that 
intelligent men who read other papers 
will agree with the Chronicle. The 
thousands of mills and factories which 
were closed under McKinleyism, but 
are now running on full time; the in
creased production of coal, iron and 
copper mines; the advance in the price 
of wool, wheat, cotton and other farm 
products, arc all the best proofs of the 
benefits of tariff reform. How can the 
high tarillités expect to make converts 
to their trade-restriction theories, when 
the facts of millions of people whose 
condition has been improved by the 
Wilson tariff arc so plainly against 
them?

Republican legislation brought on 
business depression and the panic of 
1893, closed factories, threw hundreds 
of thousands out ot work and cut 
down wages of at least a million more. 
As soon as the incubus of McKinley
ism \v m  lifted trade began to revive, 
and wuges to go up.,so that in less than 
a year since the Wilson bill took effect, 
the dread conditions of high tariff 
stagnation have almost disappeared. 
These facts conclusively answer the 
puerile assertions without proof of the 
Chronicle anil its associate organs of 
high taxation. B. W. H.

A  H itch  Som ewhere*
“ The free trade Philadelphia Rec

ord,-’ says the high tariff Indianapolis 
Journal, “ is jubilant over the increase 
of 383 per cent, in the importations of 
free wool the last fiscal year, compared 
with the year previous. It does not 
note the fact that this increase of for
eign wool has caused the death of 
11,000,000 American sheep.” But how is 
it that an increase of nearly 300 per 
cent, in the importations of foreign 
Wool has only killed off 10 per cent, of 
the native sheep? There seems to be 
a hitch in the calamity argument 
sotnewheve. —Charleston News and 
Coui icr.

THEIR TRUE COLORS.
------ (

P ro tec tiv e  H llt lr *  A re  O nly to  K e ep  Os^ 
F ore ign  Hood*.

Tariff reformers have always con
tended that the theory of protection 
was opposed to all foreign trade, and 
that if its advocates were consistent 
they would entirely abolish interna
tional commerce by enacting a prohib
itory tariff, says a writer. But the 
MeKinleyites have been ashamed of 
the conclusion to which their logic un
erringly pointed and have protested 
that they were anxious to extend our 
foreign trade. So while one set of 
high tariff orators was clamoring for a 
law which would keep the foreigner 
out of our markets, another set were 
contriving so-called "reciprocity laws” 
for the purpose of bulldozing the for
eigner into trading with us.

The failure of “ reciprocity” as a 
means of opening up foreign market* 
was so evident under the McKinley 
tariff that the trade-hating wing oi 
the republican party are coining to the 
front and boldly declaring for a policy 
of total exclusion of foreign goods. In 
a letter published in the American 
Wool and *Cotton Reporter, Judge 
William Lawrence, president of the 
National Wool Growers’ association, 
tells what the wool duties are to be if 
tlie protectionists are allowed to make 
a new tariff. Not satisfied with the 
old McKinley duties the woolgrowers 
will demand 13 cents a pound on class 
1 wools. 14 cents on class 3, “ with an 
annual increase of % of a cent a pound 
until the duty should be prohibitory.” 
And he adds: “ protective duties are 
only valuable as they keep out foreign 
goods. All the foreign products should 
be excluded. Why not?”

This is the true position of the be
lievers in the Chinese policy of trade 
exclusion. Judge Lawrence deserves 
credit for boldly stating the real prin
ciples of protection, even though his 
views are worthy of only a barbarian. 
If the rest of the MeKinleyites will be 
equally frank there will be no mistake 
as to the issue between democrats and 
republicans in the next campaign. 
When the people are plainly asked to 
decide between a policy of free and 
extended commerce with all the 
world, and one of Chinese-like 
trade exclusion, there can be no doubt 
as to their answer. In 1893 an over
whelming majority voted against the 
doctrine of restriction. A still greater 
majority will overthrow the party 
which advocates free trade prohibition.

SAMPLES.
F arm er* A re  B eg in n in g  to  See th e  B en e

fic ia l Resu lts o f  th e  N ew  Tariff-
The beneficial results t>f the new 

tariff are being felt in every line of 
business all over this great country. 
From every section come reports of in
creased business activity and advanced 
wages for the workingmen. None 
are more sensible of its good effects 
than the farmers of Maine and none 
are more deserving.

Ntjamount of argument on the part 
of the calamity howlers can make the 
farmers in our back towns believe that 
it is to theif advantage to sell good 
lambs for SI.00 to Si.50 as they did last 
year under the McKinley tariff, in
stead of the $3.50 to 83.00 which they 
get to-day.

They remember that they could get 
only 12 cents a pound for good butter 
last year which brings 20 cents this 
year; 12 cents a dozen for eggs last 
year and 16 cents this year; 10 cents to
14 cents for their wool under the Mc
Kinley law and 20 cents under the Wil
son law.

Sheep pelts which would bring only
15 and 20 cents last year are snapped 
up this year by dealers at 40 and 65 
cents; cow hides hunted for buyers at 
3 cents a pound last year, now buyers 
hunt for cow hides and are glad to pay 
7 cents a pound; or veal hides which 
found purchasers at 20 to 40 cents now 
sell for from 80 cents to $1.43. And so 
on to tlie end of the chapter!

Oh! how the McKinley law did help 
the farmer!—New Age.

PUNISHMENT PROMISED.
D ire fu l T h rea t A ga inst Th ose W h o  P rosper 

Under T a r i f f  R e fo rm .
It appears from unmistakable threats 

in the Tribune that wool and iron 
manufacturers who presume to pros
per under any but a McKinley tariff 
are to be severely dealt with as soon 
as the republicans can get at them.

After reciting the fact of their in
creasing prosperity and consequent 
satisfaction, it says that “ if they in
dulge the notion that they can perpet
uate the special advantages which the 
most infamous tariff in American His
tory may have given them in compari
son with other American producers 
they will learn their mistake.”

And this is what the Tribune calls 
“ dealing with monopoly.”  The crime 
which wool manufacturers and iron 
manufacturers have committed is in 
presuming to become more prosperous 
than the Tribune is willing to allow 
before a republican president is elect
ed and tlie tariff law changed.

Hence it threatens loudly that if the 
price of iron does not drop, if we do 
not quit shipping iron to England and 
Japan, if wages are not at once cut in 
all the iron mills, if general gloom and 
depression are not at once substituted 
for cheerful prosperity,-there will be a 
great deal of trouble for all concerned 
as soon as the Tribune and its friends 
get a chance at them

This is really funny. Or, at least, it 
would be if the Tribune were not al
ways most sadly serious in its best 
jokes.—N. Y. World.

L 'n**tl-tlm l P ro tec tion ist*.
When the late congress put burlaps, 

a kind of bagging largely used by 
American farmers and exporters, on 
the free list, the monopoly organs 
howled about the flood of cheap for
eign burlaps which would pour into 
this country. A year’s experience un
der the new tariff shows that the in
creased demand for burlaps, owing to 
the general revival of business, has ad
vanced prices. Now the protection 
organs are complaining because, n| 
they allege, the foreigner is putting 
up the price of burlaps, and the New 
York 1‘ress claims that “ this is exactly 
the result which protectionists pre
dicted.”

FREE SILVER TRICKERY.
D espicab le M ethod* o f  T h ick  and Th in  

Partisan *.

The fact that Secretary Carlisle 
within the last few days lias seen fit to 
write a letter pronouncing "absolutely 
false” the charge that in the spring of 
1893 he contemplated redeeming the 
treasury notes in silver, directs atten
tion, in a striking manner, to the un
scrupulous methods of free silver dem
ocrats and a large element of the re
publicans in their malignant warfare 
upon the present secretary of the 
treasury.

That warfare has been waged by the 
silverites because Mr. Carlisle has pro
tected the credit of the nation, main
tained bimetallic parity and prevented 
the currency from going to sil
ver monometallism and the country 
from going to ruin. It has been waged 
by the republicans simply because Mr. 
Carlisle is a democrat.

In the spring of 1893, when the world 
was beginning to lose confidence in 
the maintenance of gold payments by 
the United States, and when in conse
quence tlie run on the treasury, 
through our vicious system of paper 
notes, had begun, at a time when the 
administration iv f: doing everything 
in its power to prove the government's 
ability and intention to keep every 
dollar as good as gold by redeeming 
the treasury notes and greenbacks in 
gold on demand, some scoundrel sent 
out from Washington what purported 
to be an interview with Secretary Car
lisle, in which he was made to declare 
his purpose to redeem this paper in sil
ver at his own option.

As this course would have at once 
discredited our currency and sent it to 
u silver basis, thus bringing about the 
very result which Mr. Carlisle was 
bending every energy to prevent, the 
absurdity and falsity of the alleged in
terview were obvious to every intelli
gent man who did not believe Secre
tary Carlisle to be an unqualified idiot.

Nevertheless the interview was 
promptly disowned by Mr. Carlisle. 
That ought to have been the end of it. 
But it was not For over two years 
now the republican press lias assailed 
the secretary through the medium of 
this faked interview, repeating the false 
charge against him time and again, 
some of these eminently fair editors 
keeping it up after they had more than 
once been reminded of Mr. Carlisle's 
repudiation of the interview.

Mr. Carlisle's recent autograph de
nial of that interview was provoked 
by the solemn repetition of the charge 
in a book on the money question writ
ten by a republican. This gentleman 
says that he was ignorant that Mr. 
Carlisle had ever disavowed the inter
view, although it does seem that a 
man who sets up to instruct the people 
on so important a question as finance 
should first inform himself regarding 
matters of such moment and publicity 
as this. But the majority of those 
who have used this labricated inter
view against Mr. Carlisle have not this 
republican's excuse of ignorance. They 
knew that Mr. Carlisle had disclaimed 
the interview, but it suited their par
tisan purpose to ignore their knowl
edge; and they will continue to ignore 
it whenever by so doing they think 
they can score a point against a demo
cratic secretary of the treasury.

Happily, however, their power for 
evil is small. The people are fast learn
ing the character of the thick-and-thin 
partisan's methods and how little value 
is to be attached to anything he says. 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

THE BEST MONEY.
T h a t W h ic li W ill l ie  Best fo r  th e W o rk 

ingm an.
The abundance of silver makes it 

cheap in comparison with gold, and a 
sixteen to one dollar of standard 
weight and fineness is worth only 
half as much as the gold dollar of 
specified weight. Gold is the founda
tion of any currency. It is not neces
sary to have “ enough to go around." It 
is necessary that the government shall 
be able to make every dollar, silver or 
paper, “ ps good as gold,” and that 
would be impossible with free sil
ver coinage, for we should then have 
two kinds of metal dollars, and by an 
infallible law, the cheaper would 
drive out the dearer. Then our cur
rency would be degraded to the tifty- 
cent-dollar level, and who would be 
the gainer? Certainly not any indus
trious person working hard for what 
he could get and then being compelled 
to take pay in a currency which had 
lost half its purchasing power.

We want the best money that can be 
issued. We want it for the poor man 
as well as for the rich. In fact, the 
poor man is more vitally affected than 
the rich one. It is of supreme impor
tance to tlie poor man that the dollars 
which he earns shall be of the sound
est character, and therefore of the best 
purchasing power. The rich man lias 
larger means, and can better afford 
any risk of depreciation. The distress 
to which our correspondent refers may 
be due to the absence of money, but it 
is not because of the deterioration in 
the character of money, and it is more 
than useless to argue that “ more 
money," however inferior, like the 
flfty-eent silver dollar, would mend 
matters. In order to get money men 
must have something to give in ex
change for it—labor or produce—and 
when they make the exchange it is to 
their interest to have the money the 
soundest and best that can be secured 
— and the best money is and will con
tinue indefinitely to be that which is 
based on the world’s standard of value, 
gold. —Troy Times.

. ..  .They say a fellow in Henry coun
ty, Missouri, is so cranky on the silver 
question that he digs up all the golden- 
rods and marigolds, raises white corn 
and won't speak to his wife because 
she has golden hair, is forever denounc
ing the gold cure, won’t keep the gold 
en rule and doesn't want to enter the 
golden gates.—Evanston (Wyo.) News- 
Register.

... .With a corn crop worth a billion 
dollars in sound money, the farmers 
are not likely to do much hurrahing in 
favor of the idea of taking fiftv-cent 
dollars for it.—t»L Louis Globe-Demo
crat.

A WHITE METAL CURRENCY.
T h *  l i f f e . t  o f  F r * e  S ilver C oinage Upon 

W ork in gm en '*  W * * « .
One of the most important question*, 

in connection with the present mone
tary discussion going on all over the 
country is the effect that free silver 
coinage, if adopted, will have upon the 
workmen.

Col. Josiah 1’atterson, the southern 
congressman and orator who has been 
investigating the silver question with 
reference to wages, writes that he is 
prepared to assert, from a careful study 
of the consular reports of the govern
ment, that there is not a silver country 
on the globe where a laboring man is 
paid a good wage for a" day's work. 
"This is the test of human progress,” 
continues Col. I ’atterson. “ Labor is 
the rock on which civilization is build- 
ed. It is tlie very groundwork of so
ciety. A day’s work is the true unit of 
value. When you test the advance
ment of a people, their prosperity and 
happiness, inquire how much will a 
day’s work buy; how much gold, how 
much silver, how much clothing, how 
much food, how much of tlie necessi
ties and luxuries of life? When you 
find that government where a day's 
work possesses the greatest purchas
ing power, there you will find the gov
ernment of greatest advaneemenL 
Why, some of our populist friends 
point to .Mexico ns a prosperous coun
try. The truth is that Minister Ro
mero of that country in his letter to 
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, says that 
no greater wage is paid now than was 
paid when silver had twice the pur
chasing power. Whenever you see a 
prosperous business in Mexico it is 
based on the robbery of labor.

“ The tables in my possession, made 
up from consular reports in the state 
department show that a laboring man 
in the United States gets for a day's 
work twice as much in gold as a labor
ing man in Mexico gets in silver, and 
the American laborer’s dollar has near
ly twice the purchasing power of the 
Mexican’s. It will not do to attribute 
this altogether to the fact that we 
are a highly civilized and commercial 
country, because when you compare 
Mexico, a silver country, with Cuba, a  
gold country, both being Spanish, you 
will find that »laborer in Cubagetsmore 
for a day’s work in gold than the same 
laborer gets in Mexico in silver. Com
pare England with Russia and reduce 
the Russian currency to a gold basis 
you will find that a laboring man in 
England gets nearly throe times as 
much for a day’s work as he gets in 
Russia Go beyond the limits of Chris
tian civilization and compare Turkey, 
a heathen gold country, with China, a  
heathen silver country; reduce the sil
ver money in China to gold and you 
will find that a laborer in Turkey gets 
about three times as much for a d a y 's  
work as he does in China.”

The above data are supported and sup
plemented by the consular report of 
the state department for September, 
which shows that men toil longest in 
countries where silver is the currency 
basis.

THE DEPRECIATED MONEY.
F ree  S liver  W ou ld  R e u* D isastrous as a 

F ire.
If the government should cease to re

deem its silver money in gold, about a 
thousand million dollars of the circu
lating medium of the nation would 
drop to the silver basis; but in order t j  
ascertain the full percentage of indi
vidual loss on the depreciated money, 
we must take the total sum on deposit 
in the United States, and add to it the 
money in current use as follows:
in commercial banks..................... $1.967.248.529
In savings banks............................ 1.712.769.026
In current use (estimated)............ BIX),000,000

T o ta l ........................................15.180 017,665
Here we have a sum exceeding five 

thousand million dollars, upon which 
there would be a direct loss of forty- 
two per ceut,, or say two thousand 
million dollars.

While the chango of monetary stan
dard would not lessen the volume of 
actual capital in the country, the loss 
to individuals would be as absolute as 
if their property had been annihilated 
by fire; and nothing can be plainer 
than that the great burden of this vast 
loss would have to be sustained by the 
working people who had laid up a little 
mdney in bank for safe-keeping, and 
for the interest it would bring them.— 
William lirough, in “ The Natural 
Law of Money.”

Sound M oney III K en tucky.
Congressman Washington, of Ten

nessee, says that while tlie people of 
his state atone time seemed to be for 
free silver they have been thinking on 
the question lately, and if it were put 
to a vote now Tennessee could take 
her stand in the sound-money column. 
Perhaps. But there is still a formida
ble free silver sentiment in the state 
which ought to be combated. There 
has been no such sound money cam
paign of education as there has been 
in Kentucky, and yet Tennessee can
not lie counted on, as Kentucky can, 
to send an anti-free silver delegation 
to the national democratic convention 
next year. Mr. Washington and the 
other honest money democrats in Ten
nessee should go to work, us Congress
man Patterson has done.—Louisville 
Courier-J ournal.

... .This country is sending abroad 
about fifty million dollars' worth of 
silver a year as a commodity, and the 
demand for it is growing. The idea 
of taking it all back and passing it on 
our own citizens at double value is not 
nsluxuriant as it was.—St. LouisGloba- 
Demoerat.

... .The collapse of the free silver 
bubble in Ohio is about as sudden a n d  
complete as was the collapse of th e  
greenback bubble in the same s ta te  
twenty years ago, and that marked th e  
beginning of the complete subsidence 
of the greenback fiat money agitation. 
History often reptSits itself.—Minne
apolis Tribune.

... .An advance of ten centsan ounce 
lias been made in the price of sterling 
silver ware by twelve of the largest 
manufacturers. This is not because of 
any advance in the price of silver bul
lion, but merely a combination tQ lu» 
crease profits. To’cd > Blade.
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DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

For Sheriff,
J. F. CAMPBELL.

For Treasurer,
C. A . COWLEY.

For Clerk,
M. C. NEWTON.

For Surveyory.
J. R. JEFFREY.

For Register of Deeds,
LOT LEONARD.

For Coroner,
DR. F. T. JOHNSON.

For Co. Attorney to fill vao&noy, 
DENNIS MADDEN.

County Commissioner. 3d Distriot. 
W. A. WOOD.

DEMOCRATIC TOWNSHIP 
TICKET.

For Trustee,
C. C. McDOWELL.

For Clerk.
ROBT. McCRUM.

For Treasurer,
JOHN H. SCRIBNER.

For Justioe of Peace, to fill vacanoy, 
M. H. LEW IS.

For Constables,
WM. BEACH  and JO E  COSTELLO

There will be a meeting of the Dem
ocratic State Central Committee, at 
Topeka. Kansas, on Friday, October 
4th, at 4 o'olook, p. m., in the parlors 
of the Throop Hotel, for the purpose 
of taking steps looking to the nomine 
tion of a candidate for Judge of the 
Supreme Court of Kansas.

Aa George Martin sees us: The 
trouble with Kansas is her people 
try to be too good. W e strain all 
possibilities ot human nature and 
the result is we are hypocrites,

Anderson county Democrats were 
not afraid or ashamed to endorse 
tbe administration o f President 
Cleveland. In the convention Mon- 
day not a man voted differently.—  
Westphalia Times.

Nine-tentha o f tbe Democrats 
throughout the United States en
dorse the administration of Presi
dent Cleveland. They know he is 
right and it will only take time to 
prove iu

—  m + m.
There is not a State in this union 

in which special laws are not made 
for the larger cities. I t  is utterly 
impossible to govern them under 
the general laws o f the State, that 
answer for tbe smaller towns and 
the country. Under the prohibi
tory law it is sought to make the 
oountry govern tbe cities. It can
not work and never will work. I t  
may as well be abandoned first as 
last.— Troy Chief.

Than i f  you are in favor of 
abandonment of the prohibitory 
law,why don't you advocate it,and 
not remain mum as an oyster be. 
cause ‘•my party don’t want it.”  
There it yet time for one as old as 
Sol M iller to be a man for country's 
sake instead o f a tool for party’s 
sake.— Horton Commgrcial.

m »  • -------
H ere is some more o f the condi

tions you prohibition people have 
foroed on Horton. You stopped 
the revenue o f $200 per msnth, 
whioh seemed to be the principal 
object in view, but Deputy Reve
nue Collector Murphy came up from 
.Leavenworth, Tuesday, and found 
two joints running without even 
government license. This in addi
tion to several places that have 
license. N ow , why don’t you real 
nioe people who “ want the law en
forced”  but forget to pay your hon
est debts, get after these rocky 
joints. O f course it might injure 
your business, but do as you have 
done before— get some of those 
brave young boys who don’t know 
better to do the d irty work you are 
afraid to do.— Horton Commercial.

Tbe N ew  Y o rk  Tribune says 
there would be Just as much sense 
in abusing a threshing machine or 
a flouring mill, or swearing about 
railroad or a telegraph line,as there 
Is in a wholesale abuse of banks 
and bankers, A  well-managed 
hank does as much lor a commun
ity  where it is located as the com
munity where it is located does for 
tbe bank. Nothing speaks more 
loudly against Ihe thrift, lack of 
business sense in any locality than 
the fact that no banking facilities 
exist there. B inks are located 
where the business, energy and 
common sense of the people demand 
them. They furnish a deposit for 
the savings of the thrifty, and en 
able people to use over and over 
again the same money in the trans 
actions of business, which without 
them would lie idle in the till 
tbe merchant or the pocket ot tbe 
well-to-do artisans and farmers.

constitutional^A  suit to test the 
ity o f the “ nuisance" clause of the 
prohibitory law, under whose pro^ 
visions the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral is given authority to- search 
premises where he suspects that 
liquor is boing sold, and to seize 
the stock and fixtures, has been 
brought by C.J. Kelleher, o f  Wioh- 
ita, and we believe the law w ill be 
declared unconstitutional, as A r t i
cle IY ,  Amendments to the Consti
tution, read»; “ The right o f  the 
people to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers and effects, against 
unreasonable search and seizures 
shall not be violated, and no war. 
rant shall issue but upon probable 
cause, supported by oath or affirm
ation, and particularly describing 
the place to be searched, and the 
persons or things to be seized.’* 
But what do the “ law and order” 
people of this day and generation 
care about the f)onstitution, or law 
of laws, of the land?

■ w  m-------
Under the so-called reform ad

ministration of N ew  York city doz 
ing in the parks is prohibited under 
penalty of arrest. This has hereto
fore been pretty generally supposed 
to bo a free country and the Idea 
has been prevalent that parks were 
for the pleasure and comfort o f a 
people who could not afford parks 
ot their own. To make it a crime 
for the head to droop against a tree 
or the back o f a bench for a brief 
moment while care and aches are 
forgotten is a crime against God 
and man and the constitution o f 
this country. In  monarchical aris 
tocratic England the rights o f the 
people in the public parks are never 
questioned and suoh a thing as the 
roughly shaking and ordering off o f 
a quiet orderly individual just be. 
cause he or she happens to suo. 
cumb to the soothing effect o f un
accustomed fresh air and a comfort
able seat is unheard ot. I f  reform 
means loss ot freedom and perse
cution o f tbe working class, the 
real people o f  this country, it it 
time to reform reform. Puritanism. 
crankism,and discipline misapplied, 
that individuals may gain notorie 
ty or carry a municipal election, 
won’ t go down with tbe American 
people.— Leavenworth Standard.

WHY I AM A DEMOCRAT.
The following article was publish 

ed in the N ew  York World as being 
the best ot a series o f competitive 
articles telling why the writer is a 
Democrat:

“ I  am a Democrat because De
mocracy is a government by the 
people, for the people, and of the 
people. I t  designs to grant equal 
rights to all, with special privileges 
to none. I t  does not favor the 
capitalist to the exclusion o f the 
common people, but rather tends,to 
distribute the wealth o f the coun
try evenly among its inhabitants. 
Instead o f “ protecting”  the million
aire and making a few rich and 
leaving the masses in poverty it is 
designed to g ive  the common peo
ple their rights, and hereby it pro
duces the greatest good tothe great
est number.

“ I  am a Democrat because I  firm
ly  believe that free trade iB an ad
vantage to this country. There 
are certain articles which we can
not manufacture or produce suf
ficient of to satisfy home consump
tion and by allow ing these articles 
to be imported from a foreign coun
try free o f any duty our demands 
are thereby relieved. Everything 
that we receive from abroad we 
give articles o f labor in exchange, 
and so,practically speaking,we pro
duce all that we uie and do not les
son home industry. The nntaxing 
o f an essential o f an industry or a 
necessary o f life must prove bene
ficial to us,

“ Again, free trade, or a low tar
iff, w ill often prevent or kill trusts, 
monopolies and combines which 
extort from us unreasonable prices 
for their goods.

“ la m  a Democrat because I  be
lieve in taxing citizens accordingly 
as they are prospered in finances. 
When one’s wealth is above a limit 
which makes his financial standing 
firm and secure why isn’t it )ust 
and fair that he should pay an ad. 
ditional tax on his income over and 
above that amount.

“ 1 am a Democrat because I  be
lieve that tbe principles of the Dem
ocratic party are founded on justice 
and honesty and because it endea 
vors to treat all alike. I f  I  were 
anything else I  should think that I  
were working against my own in
terests.

“ I  am a Democrat because 
think tbe Democratic party, more 
than any other, has, through the 
press and otherwise, exposed and 
tried to abolish fraud and to root 
out trusts and all combines which 
rob the people. I  am a Democrat 
beoause I  think Democracy the 
best form o f republican govern
ment.”

THE CALF PATH.
One day in tho prim eval wood 
A  ca ll walked homo, aa goucl calves ibou ld ;

But made a tra il a ll beat askew,
A  crooked trail as all calves do.

Since tben two hundred years have tied. 
And, 1 in fer, tbe ca lf is dead .

And at ill he le ft  behind his trail.
And hereby hangs my mortai tale.

The tra il was taken up neat day.
By a lone dog that passed that way.

And then a wise bell-weather sheep 
Pursued tbe tra il O’ er vale and steep.

And drew the flock behind him, too.
As good bell-w ethers slw sysdo.

And from  tbst day, o ’er hill and glade. 
Through those old woods s path was made.

And many men wound in and out,
And uodged and turned and bent about.

And uttered words o f  rlghtous wrath. 
Bocause ’twas such a crooked path.

But still they fo llow ed—do not laugh—
The tlrst m igrations o f that calf,

And through the w inding wood-n ay stalked, 
Because be wabbled when he walked.

Th is forest, path became a lane.
That bent and turned and turned aguin;

This crooked lane became a road.
W h ere  many a poor horse, w ith bis load,

1
T o lled  on beneath the burning sun.
And traveled  some three m iles In one.

And thus a century and a half 
They trod the foot steps o f that ca lf.

The years passed on in swlltness fleet,
The road became a v illa ge  street,

And this, before men were aware,
A  c ity ’s crowded thoroughfare,

And soon the central street wss this 
O f a renowned metropolis.

And men tw o centuries and a half,
Trod in tbe loot steps o f  that calf.

Each day a hundred thousand rout, 
F o llow ed  the z igzag ca lf about;

And o ’er this crooked Journey went 
The traffic o t a continent.

A  hundred thousand men were lead 
By one ca lf near three centuries dead.

Th ey  fo llow ed  still his crooked way.
And lost one hundred years a day;

For thus such reverence is lent 
T o  w ell established precedent.

A  m oral lesson this m ight teach,
W ere 1 ordained and called to  preach.

For men are prone to go It blind 
A long the oa lf path o f  the mind.

And work away from  sun to sun 
T o  do what other men have dona.

They fo llow  in the beaten track 
And out and In, and forth  and back.

And still their devious course pursuo.
T o  keep the paths that others do.

But how the w ise old good woods laugh,
Who saw tbe tlrst prim eval ca lf 1

A h ! many things this tale m ight teach— 
But 1 am not ordalued to preach.

—Sam W . Foss.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULIST 
CONVENTION.

Pursuant to call,the Democrats and 
Populists of Falls township, met in 
masB conventions, in the Court-house 
in this city, last Saturday afternoon, 
the Populists being oalled to order in 
the District Court room, and <(. H. 
Doolittle being eleoted chairmen of 
the convention, and H. A. McDaniels 
as seeretary.while the Democrats were 
oalled to order in the Prabate Court 
room, and W.E. Timmons was eleoted 
ohairman of the Demooratio conven
tion, and Chas, L. Simmons as secre
tary.

On motion, in the Demooratio con
vention, J.T. Butler, Arch Miller and 
B.F. Beaoh were appointed a commit
tee to wait on the Populist convention 
and tell them the Demoorats were 
willing to go into mass convention 
with them for the purpose of nominat
ing a township ticket: whioh commit
tee reported back to the convention 
that the proposition was socepted by 
the Populists,and the mass convention 
was then held in the Distriot Court 
room,with J.H. Doolittle as ohairman, 
and H. A. McDaniels as secretary.

The following resolution.offered by 
Aroh Miller, was unanimously adopt
ed:

Resolved, That there shall be two 
mills of the township tax appropriat
ed to the road distriots of the town- 
ship.in proportion to the amount they 
have paid.

For the office of Trustee the names 
of C. C. McDowell, A lf. Ryan and G. 
W. Kilgore were plaood before the 
convention, who reoeived a vote of 19, 
9 and 3,reapeetively,and Mr.MoDowell 
was declared the nominee.

For the office of Clerk, Robt. Mo- 
Crum and Chas. L. Simmons received 
20 and 12 votes respectively, and Mr. 
MeCrum was declared the nominer.

For Treasurer, J. H. Soribner and 
W P. Rettiger received 22 and 12 
votes respectively and Mr. Soribner 
was declared the nominee.

M. H. Lewis was nominated by ac
clamation for Justioe of the Peaoe, to 
fill vaoanoy.

S. W. Beaoh and Joe Costello were 
nominated for Constables.

The following parties were nomi
nated for Road Overseers of their re
spective distriots: No. 1, J. I, John
son; No.2, Wm, Wyatt;No.7, J. Miok- 
eljgerd. No.8. Peter Quinn; No.9,Wm. 
Selves; No. 13. C. L. Simmons.

After which the two conventions 
went to different sides of the Court 
room and eaoh nominated the ticket 
that had just been nominated by the 
mass convention, and then adjourned. 
Before adjournment the Demoorats 
named as their Township Central 
Committee the members of the Coun
ty Central Committee from Falls 
township.

CHASE COUNTY FAIR .

Fourth Annual Meeting of the Chsse 
County Agricultural As

sociation

Good Raoing, Exhibits in Agricul
tural Hall Hard to Beat.

5SEATS,TRADE MARK?
COPYRIGHTS.

C A 1» I  OBTAIN  A  P A T E N T »  Fora  
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
W IJNN «V CO#* who hare had nearly fifty years* 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A  H andbook o f In
formation concerning P a ten ta  and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue o f mechan
ical and scientific books sent free*

Patents taken tbronsh Munn ft Co. reeelTe 
special notice In the i*»clcnilflc A m erican , and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation o f any scientific work In the 
world. $3  a year. Hpeefmen copies sent free.

Building Edltloo. monthly, p iO  a 
copies, ‘i . l  cents. Every number 
tirul plates. In colors, and '
houses, with plans, enabling _ __
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN ft CO„ New Yoke, 301 B ho ad w at.

year. Single
mber contains t 
photographs of 
builders to ahoTshow the

The Fourth Annuel Fair of the 
Chase County Agrioultural Associa
tion was held on their grounds,west of 
this city, last Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, September 10, 
11,12 and 13, and the weather was very 
propitious for a good turn out of the 
people, and they came from far and 
near, many from adjoining counties,to 
witnels the races and see the very fine 
display of Chase county’s products 
and handy work of her people.

Agricultural Hall was well filled 
with fruits, vegtables, needle work, 
paintings, plants, flowers,in faot.every- 
thing that goes to make up a show of 
this kind.

The Poor Farm display was the ad
miration of every one, and it was said: 
“ I f  the Poor Farm oan produoe suoh 
vegtables, corn, wheat,eto.,what ought 
the other farms of the county to pro
duoe?” In conversation with Mr. M. 
W, Gilmore, Superintendent of the 
farm.he told us that he had not brought 
to the fair many of the largest pro 
duots of the farm, as they had been 
sold to the people, as they matured. 
The display of apples oomprised thir
ty-five varieties, and attracted much 
attention,while the corn was also muoh 
praised by all. In the display was a 
bunch of alfalfa, eighteen inches long 
the third cutting from a field whioh 
was first seeded, this year, on April 
14. that rivals anything of the kind we 
ever saw. The whole display was a 
credit to Mr.Gilmore’s skill and know
ledge of farming and fruit raising, and 
shows the county has done well in se
curing his services where he is.

The display of fruits, jellies, oskes, 
etc., was most excellent. Among the 
jellies we notioed a collection of thir
ty-one kinds made bv Mrs. C, C. Mc
Dowell, which oarried off the blue 
ribbon.

The display in the poultry depart
ment was good.

The Holmes' Boy Band, in white 
uniform, with shining instruments, in 
the baud wagon, discoursing sweet 
music, can not be too highly praised 
for boys of their age,and for the short 
time they have been praotioing.for the 
profioiency with which they handle 
their several parts; and, hence, every
body was well pleased with them.

Acoording to programme. Prof. Hill 
made his balloon asoension and para
chute leap on the last afternoons of 
the Fair, and distributed in the air 
handbills and cash orders for the 
Model grocery.

On Thursday afternoon the children 
of the schools of the county attended 
en mae.ie.and thus was the crowd great 
ly increased that afternoon.

Next week we will publish a list of 
the premiums awarded.

Below will be found the result of
THE RACES.

RACE 1—PONIES OF CHA8E COUNTY.

A J Holmes’ horse. General. . . .  1st
A Z Seribner's horse, Bessie___  2d
Thos MoGuire’s horse Short Order .3d 

Time 26 seconds.
OREEN TR O TTIN G — CHASE CO. HORSE8.

Mile heats—two in three.
James Kelso’s Gray Nellie....... 1-1
A  Q Chittenden’s Cura Cleo. . 2 2 
Tat Blaokshere’s Florence......... 3 3

TH REE M INUTES TRO TTING .

Mile heats—three in five.
B F William’s Buok...............  I l l
Geo Rambo's Almond Withers 4 2 2
Geo Hay’s Owens Brothers___  2 4 4
Geo Willets’ John J H olly.. . .  3-3 3 

Time 2:501, 2:53*, 2:53*.
RUNNING R A C E — H A L F  M ILE  DASH.

E A  Johnson's Bonnie Oaks........  1
S C Cline’s Tuttle.......................  2
J C Tucker’s Miss Oaks.............  3

Time 51 seconds.
2;35 pace .

Mile heats—throe in fire.
A  E Chittenden’s Beppo........  1-1-1
E M Blaokshere’s Lucern....... 2 2 2
James Kelso’s Gray Nellie . . .  33 3  

Time 2:361, 2:30*. 3:30*.
RU NNING  RACE,

Half-mile and repeat.
J C Tucker’s Miss Oaks........  211
A  E Johnson's Bonnie Oaks.. 1 2
Riley Funk’s Haroool............ 3

Time 51 1-6,51*. 53*.
TH REE M INU TES TROT OR PACE. 

Mile heats—three in five.
Geo W  Sharp’s Lady Russet.. 11-1
E M Blaokshero's Luoern....... 2 2 2
R Williams’ Buok. .............  33 3

Time 2:39*. 2:361, 243*.
FREE FOR A L L  TRO TTING .

Mile heats—three in five.
A  Q Chittenden’s Raravis. 2 12-1-1 
R Williams' Bart Anderaon 1-2 1-2-2 
J M Graham's Mike Median 3 3 3 3-3 
G Rambo's Almood Withers 4 4 4 4-4 

Time 2:43*, 2:431. 2:39*.
FREE FOR A L L  TR O TTIN G  OR PACING .

Mile heats—three in five.
A  Q Crittenden’s Raravis.. 2-2 1-1-1 
R Williams’ Bart Anderson 1-13 2 2 
K M Blaokshere’s Luoern. 4-4-2-3-3 
J M Graham's Miko Median 3-3 4-4 4 

Time 2:41*. 2.381.239*.
M ILE R E P E A T  RUNNING RACE.

J C Tucker’* Black Patten....... 1-1
Riley Funk’s Harpool...............  3-2
A Z  Soribner’s Fox..................  2-3

Time 1:50 1-5,1:501-5.
C. C., owned by L. G. Cline, threw 

one shoe end sprung another and was 
drawn.

The representations of Sunrise 
Prinoe trotted respectively as follows: 
Half-mile 2:14; 2nd half-mile 1:50*.or 
a3:12i gait.

I FI rot published in tue Courant, A u g .22,1805.)

Hale o f School Land.
Notice is hereby Kireu that I w ill o ffer at 

public sale, on Friday, October 4, 1895, be
tween the hoursot lO o ’clock, a. in., and 3 
o'clock p, m., the fo llow ing described School 
Land, to-w lt:

Nw X  o f 8w l4 section 5.town&hin 22,range 
ft, valutd at $300 per acre, situated In Chaso 
county, Kansan

A iiy  person may have the priv ilege o f mak
ing a bid or offer on said land, bet ween the 
hours o f 10 o ’clock, a. ui , and 8 o'clock,p.m , 
on said day o f sale, at my office in Cotton
wood Falls, Kansas.

Da v id  G k if k it t s , 
Treasurer, Chaso County.

[F irst published In the Courant, Sept. 5, ’951

Hale o f Hchool Land.
Notice is hereby given, that I w ill offer, at 

public sale,
ON F R ID A Y .O C T . 19. 1895, 

between the hours o f 10 o ’clock a. m. and 3 
o ’clock p. m., the fo llow ing described hcbool 
lands, to  w it:

P rice  Price o f 
8. T  It. per acre Iiupr'mentsTract.

8e *4 o f nw >4 
8w >4 o f ne *4 
8c '4 of'net* 
Nw »4 o f se)¿ 
Ne *4 o f aw ,'-4 
8w .»4 of sw ’

3(1 21 
36 21 
36 21 
36 21 
86 21 
36 21

$100
3.00 
300
3.00
8.00 
SCO

$105 00 
10 00
1U.01)

15.00
Situated lu Chase county,Kansas A n y  per
son may have the privilege o f m aking a bid 
or offer on said land between ibe houis o f 10 
o ’clock a. m. and 8 o ’ clock p. m. on said day 
o f  sale, at m y oflice In Cottonwood Falls, 
Chase county.Kansas. Da v id  G k if f it t s , 

County Treasurer o f Chaso county,Kansas.

LKTTKR LIST.
Letter* remaining in the postoffioe 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansss, Sep
tember 18. 1895:

Mias Agueta Larson,
T. Moigfe,

Malin J. Smith.
A ll the above remaining unoalled 

for, Ootober 2. 1895, will be sent to 
the Dead Letter office.

W. K. T immons, P. M.

[F irst published lu tbe Courant. July 25,1895]

Publication Notice.
In  the D istriot Court o f Chase county, Kan

sas.
Amanda B . Kendall, P la intiff,

vs.
John A . Kendall, Defendant.

To John A . Kendall, Defendant in the above 
entitled cause:
You  w ill take notice that you have been 

sued by the plaintiff. Amanda K Kendall, in 
the D istrict Court o f Chase county, Kansas, 
that the t it le  o f said cause is Amanda E 
Kendall, pla intiff, vs. John A . Kendall, de
fendant. That the petition o f p la in tiff is 
now on file iu the D istrict Court o f Chase 
county, Kansas, charging you with aban
donment o f the plaintiff, and that you must 
answer said petition on or before the 30th 
day o f September, 1895. or said petition w ill 
be taken as true and judgment rendered 
against you in favor o f the pla in tiff fo r  d i
vorce and fo r costs o f  this action.

G r is h a m  & Bu t l e r .
Attorneys fo r  Pla intiff. 

A ttes t; J. E. P e r r y ,
Clerk o f Court.

IF irs t published in the Courant Sept. 12,1895]

ROAD N O TIC E .
S T A T E  OF K A N SA S , I 

County o l  Chase, f
Office o f Cuuuty Clerk, Cottonwood Falla. 

Ju ly 1, 1895.
Notice 1- hereby given, that on the 1st Jay 

o f July,l89r>. a petition atgneil by II A. Mow- 
ery  anil XI others,was presented to the Board 
o f County Commissioners o f the county and 
State aforesaid, praying fo r  tbe location of a 
certain road, described as fo llows, v i z : 

Commencing at the northeast corner o f sec
tion fourteen (14). township twenty-one (21), 
range six (8), east o f  th* sixth (Bib) principal 
meridian, and running thence south on sec
tion line or as near as practicable to the 
southeast corner o f said section fonrteen (14) 

Whereupon,said Board o f County Commis
sioners appointed tbe fo llow in g  named per
sons, v iz : John HeckouJorn, J. A . McCoy 
ami Wm, Harris as view ers, w ith Instruc
tions to meet, In conjunction w ith the Coun
ty  Surveyor, at the point o f commencement 
In Cedar township, on Tuesday, the 24th day 
o f  September. A .D , 1895, and proceed to v iew  
said road, and g iv e  to all parties a hearing. 

By order o f County Commissioners.
M. K . H s k k a n .

|8x a l | County Clerk. •

TRY A TEXAS TRIP
To  San Antonio, Austin , Ft. Worth or K 

Paso, and go t a touch o f  summer in w inter. 
Tbe Santa Fe Is o ffering some low rate tick
ets w ith liboral conditions as to lim it. T e x 
as may be Just the place you are looking for, 
aa a home or fo r  investment.

PR ICE
R E D U C E D ,
SIZE
IN C R E A S E D .
T H E
S U B S C R IP T IO N  
P R IC E OF T H E  
K A N S A S  C I T Y  
T I M E S  H A S  
BEEN  R E D U C E D  
T O  $ 4 0 0  
A Y E A R .
$ 2 0 0  FOR  SIX  
M O N T H S ;  $ 1 -0 0  
FOR T H R E E  
M O N T H S .

This is not n campaign rate, 
but a permanent thing. TH E  
SU N D AY TIM ES enlarged to 
24 pages. Think of it! About 
1 cont a day for a first-class 
metropolitan n e w s p a p e r .  
Every one can now afford to 
take a daily paper. Subscribe 
at once. The Times always 
leads. Address,

TH E
KANSAS C IT Y  T IM E S ,

KAN SAS C ITY , MO.

THE GREAT WAR
SERIES OF

This series o f  books are attracting atten
tion all over tbe country by catering to a 
popular vein. There is a rapidly grow ing 
demand for historical war stories and every
body wants to read about the achievements 
o f the gallant soldiers in the lino o f  duty. 
These stories are written especially for this 
series.are copyrighted, and handsomely bound 
in illuminated paper covers and pluccd w ith 
in the reach o f  ail at the popular price of 
25 cents. Below is a list o f  books now ready: 
N o . 1. SHENANOO’ H. A  Story o f Sheridan 8 

Great ride. By J. 1*. T racy
No. 2. A DAUGHTER OF MARYLAND. A Narra

tive  o f I'ick ett ’s Last Cl
Gettysbury.

barge at 
By G . W aldo B row n.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

THE MUD OF HEW ULM. An  H U ton - 
ca iT ttle  o f the Indian Uprising 
and Massacre in Minnesota lu 1862 
By J. M. M errill.

M fJnR TOM. A  T h rillin g  Story o f 
the Storm ing o f Petersburg, By 
Edward S. Brooks.

THE VHHIIE SQUADRON. A W eird Ta le  
o f the Insurrection in Chili,South 
Am erica. By T . C, Harbaugh.

THE SHATTERED OAK. A  Story o f the 
Murfree&boro ’ Bybam paigu.
James A . Vallentine.

The series is published semi-monthly a 
the fo llow ing pr/ce : 1 year (26 numbers)
$5 00; six months (13 numbers), 42.50; three 
months (6 numbers), |1 25; single copies 25cts. 
For sale by all book and newsdealers,or sent 
by m ail on receipt o f price. Address, 

N O V E L IS T  PU B LISH  ING CO..
10 and 12 Vandewater St., N ^w  Y o ik .

FREE SIM P LIFIED  IN S TR U C TO R
For the PIANO or ORGAN.

ABSOLUTELY NO TEACHER NECESSARY.
IN ONE HOUR YOU CAN LEARN TO PLAY AND ACCOMPANY on Ihe Piano 

or Organ by uaing our lightning Chord Method. This method la wonderfully simple.
It la a delight to all beginntre and a ready-relerance to advanced players. A limited 
number will be given awav to Introduce It. The price ol this book la One Dollar, but 
If you will take it up and show it toyour neigbbbora we will mail you One Copy Free. 
Send twenty-tive cent* to defray expenae ol mailing, (l’oelage alampa or silver )
Address at once, The Mnsical Goide Fob. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Our Simplified Instructor for the Qultar. Mandolin. Banjo or Violin beai the 
World. No teacher neceaaary. Wonderful progresa in oue hour. Either one mailed 
on receipt of fifty centa, Mentiou Tbla Paper.

D R .  C o e ’ S  S a n i t a r i u m ,
Uth and Broadway, KANSAS CITY, MO.

THI8 SANITARIUM
Is a private hospital, a quiet home for those afflicted with medica. and surgical 

diseases, and is supplied with all the remedial means known to science, and the latest 
instruments required in modem surgery. Fifty rooms for the accommodation of 
patients, together with our complete brace-makàng department, makes this the largest 
and only thoroughly equipped Sanitarium in the west.
WE TREAT

Club Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Nasal, Throat, Lung, Kidney, Bladder and 
Nervous Diseases. Stricture, Piles, Tumors, Cancers, Paralysis, F.pilepsy, and all F-ye, 
Skin and Blood Diseases. CHRONIC DISEASES of the Lungs, Heart. Head, 
Blood, Skin, Scalp, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerves, Bones, etc., Paralysis, 
Epilepsy (fits). Scrofula, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Tane Worm, Ulcers or Fever 
Sores, Dyspepsia and Gastritis, Lczema, etc.
8URGICAL OPERATIONS

As a means of relief are only resorted to where such interference is indispen
sable. In such cases as Varicocele, Piles, Stricture, Fistula-, Ruptures, Harelip, 
Cleft Palate, Cross Eyes, Tumors, etc. Although wc have in the preceding made 
special mention of some of the ailments to which particular attention is given, the 
Sanitarium abounds in skill, facilities and apparatus for the successful treatment of 
all chronic ailments, whether requiring for its cure medical or surgical means. We 
have a neatly published book, illustrated throughout, showing the Sanitarium, with 
photographs of many patients, which will be mailed free to any address.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED

With any of the above diseases, or in any way in need of medical or surgical 
aid and are thinking of going abroad for treatment, you are requested to call on the 
Editor of this Paper, who will give any information you may desire concerning the 
reliability of this Sanitarium.

Address all communication to
D R . C . 91. COE, Kansas City, Mo.

»„%»• íflÉÉBB
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COTTONWOOD FALLS.  KAMI

T H U K S D A Y , S E P T . lg . 1895.

W.E. TIMMONS, Ed. amd Prop.

“ No loor ahall awe, «o  favor iway ¡
Ubw lo the Una, l.tl he ohtpi fall where they 

mav.”

Terma—oervear.ll.Moath In advaaee; al
ter three mouth», $1.7$; attr,»lx month», |1.00, 
fo r  a l l  month».11.00 oaah In advance.

TIME T A 3 L E .
T IM I TABLE A ., T . A I .  » .  R. R.

■ AST. At.X. Col.L. Chl.L. Chi.X KC-X.
am am  pm am am 

Ledar Grove. 118 10 66 1 88 1 00 10 18 
Clemente.... 1 88 1106 146 1 10 1018
Klmdale......  166 1110 161 116 10 30
K vane...... . .150 1113 1 68 1 30 10 40
Strong......... 308 11 31 1 06 1 4o 10 48
Killnor......... 2 18 11 40 2 12 1 61 10 57
Saffordville.. 215 11 40 2 17 1 58 1108

WRBT. alex.x cal L.Col.Llian .x.Tex.x.
pm pm  pm am pm 

8affordville.. 623 6 12 l 33 2 44 1 17
Killnor........0 81 « 17 1 40 2 50 1 26
Strong........ 0 42 0 24 1 48 8 00 1 ó0
Kvane.........  0 62 6 30 1 68 3 20 1 4«
Klmdaie .... 0 60 034 202 820 164
Clement» . ...7 12 0 44 2 13 3 48 2 07
Cedar Grove 7 21 0 62 2 21 3 66 2 16

O K. A  W.  R R
mast. fa i» .  Frt. Muted

Uynier... 2 20am 7 45pm
Kvane.............  2 07 7 30
Htrong C ity.... 1 45 6 57 3 00pm
Cottonwood Fall». * J®
Ulailstone...........   “ *"

“  h.T. Fa... Frt. Mixed
Bazaar.................  * 2®P®
Gladstone............  *
Cottonwood FallB.
Htrong City.........8 10am 8 30am 6 20
Kvane..............3 20 8 45
Hymer,............ ..8 40 9 15

COUNTY OFFICERS:
Representative...............B. H. Chandler
Treasurer , ..David Griflllt»
Clerk ........" .............M. K. Harman
Clerk of Court................•
Countv Attorney.............Dennis Madden
Sheriff............................ j .  f l; Munlock
Surveyor.........................
Probate Judge................Matt McDonald
Sup’ t. of Public Instruction... .1 . G. Allen
Register of Deeds............Aaron Jones

(John McCaekill
Commissioners............  I C. Saule

IN . E Sidener

SOCIE T1E4:
A. F. & A.M.,No. 90. - Meets first and 

third Friday evenings ot each month. J. 
11. Doolittle, w. M ; *t.C. Newton. Secy.

K. ot P., No 0).—Meets every Wednes
day evening J. B. Smith, C. C.S E. F. 
11-iliues. K H S.

I. O- O. F. No 58.—Meets every Satur- 
dav. J.E Kellogg. N.G.; J.B. DavU. Secy.

K. and L or 8.. Chase Council No. 201.— 
Meets second and fotirth Monday of each 
month- Geo» George, President; H. A. 
Clark, C. S.

L O CA L  SNORT  STOSS.

Fresh oysters at Bauerle’s.
J. E. Duchanois is again at home, 

from Thacher, Col.
Oysters, stewed, fried or raw, at 

Bauerle’s restaurant
Wm. Hillert was down to Emporia, 

Monday, on business.
B. F. Whittam came in, yesterday* 

from Thatcher, Colorado.
A vest found at the fair is now at 

the postoffioe in this city.
Very warm and dry weather is the 

order of the day just now.
Mrs. O. M. Ellis has gone on a visit 

to her brother in St, Louis.
Seed rye, 50 cents per bushel, at E, 

P. Allen’s, Klmdale, Kansas.
John Madden, of Emporia, was in 

town, the fore part of the week.
Furnishe4 rooms for rent. Apply 

to Mrs. Henry Bonewell. sep 19 tf
Last Thursday afternoon the ther

mometer registered 96° in the shade.
H .F. Oillett hag reoeived a ear load 

of Studebaker Bros’ wagons and bug 
gies. Sept 5 4w

Dr. E. P. Brown the dentist is per
manently looated at Cottonwood 
Falls. june27 tf

Miss Cora Johnson, of the Cour- 
ant foroe. is quite sick, with pneu
monia.

J. II. Mayville, of Emporia, had a 
lemonade and cigar stand at our Coun- 
ty Fair.

Mayor Wm. Rettiger.of Strong City, 
visited at Lawrence and Leavenworth 
last week.

Mrs. Jennio Harpool, of Illinois, is 
here visiting her parents,Mr, and Mrs 
Arch Miller.

E.S. Green and daughter.Miss Alice 
have gone on a three week’s visit to 
Louisville, Ky.

Miss Meriam Tuttle left, Wednes
day of last week, for Chicago, to take 
a course in music.

B. L. Spence has just completed a 
ooupleof patont meat racks, that are a 
daisies. See them.

Miss Nellie Howard has returned 
home from an extended visit among 
relatives in Vermont.

Miss Sarah Stigler, who was visiting 
her aunt, Mrs.J.T. Butler, has return
ed to her home in Indiana.

O. M. Ellis bas the thanks of the 
Courant for some premium apples 
and peaches, at last week’s Fair.

Mrs. Dr. Hottle, of Pawhuaka, I.T., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. MoGinley, at Strong City.
• Mrs. E. C. Childs has the thanks of 
the Courant for some of the premium 
peaches at the Fair, last week.

Charlio Clark and family left Utah, 
on the 11th instant.by wagon, on their 
return to their old Cottonwood Falls 
home.

Mrs.Robert Clements has onr thanks 
for some premium apples, at the Fair, 
and also for a number of goard curi
osities.

B. Lantry’s Chinaman,Gun, went to 
Kansas City, Tuesday night, to be 
surgically treated for cancer of the 
stomach. , .

I f  you want a good job of plastering 
done oall on W. E. Brace. Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does p » p « t- 
hanging. „  ij20tf

Miss Mery Rettiger, of Strong City, 
returned home, Wednesday of lest 
week, from an extended visit At Leav- 
euwortb.

Guy Saekstt, stenographer of our 
District Court, has beeu appointed 
stenographer of the Federal Court, of 
Oklahoma.

ThePoorFarm plaod ye editor under 
many obligations for a large selection 
of products theiefrom, shown at the 
Fair, last week.

Bert Dunlap, of Strong City, is in 
chargo of the Leader during the ab- 
aenoe of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morgan, 
at Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. F. V. Alford and Miss Louie 
Patten have the thaDks of the Cour- 
a n t  for some slices of the premium 
cakes at tho Fair.

J. J. Comer left, Tuesday morning, 
for a short vacation at Chicago, where 
Mrs. Comer and son, Harry, are now 
visiting relatives.

Quite a number of Emporia people, 
including Mayor M. V. Cagney and 
wife, were in attendance at our Coun
ty Fair, last weok.

Miss Adula McCulluoh has return
ed from her home in Illinois, to attend 
our High School, and is_ living with 
her cousin, Mrs. T.H. Grisham.

Mrs. Frank Strail, of Kansas City, 
who is visiting at M. P. Strail’s, and 
who has been sick during the past 
week, is now improving m health.

Miss Tillie Giese, of Topeka, arriv
ed here, Friday afternoon, on a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. 
Giese, and returned home Tuesday.

Dr. Ralph Denn, of Emporia, was at 
Strong City, Saturday, from where he 
left, that night, tor Topeka and St. 
Louis, to attend to some cancer cases.

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Romigh. of A r
gentine. were here, last week, taking 
in our County Fair and visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Romigh.

The merchants of this city and 
Strong closed their respective plaoes 
of business in the afternoon of the 
last three days of the Fair, last week, 
&Dd took in the same those afternoons.

ice cream at Bauerle’s.
Mrs. C. C. MoDowell, who had thir

ty-one varieties of jelly at the Fair, 
and who took the premium on the 
same, has our thanks for some speci
mens thereof.

Chas. Klussmann has just finished 
anew barn for Wm. A. Garner, east 
of this city, and is now engaged in 
building a new residence for Thomas 
Butler on the same farm.

Mike O'Donnell, who had been ad
judged insane in Probate Judge Matt 
McDonald's Court, was taken _ to the 
Insane Asylum at Ossawatomie, yes
terday, by J. H. Murdook,

Dr. Erie Watkins, Dentiat, of Coun
cil Grove, will be in this eity, at Mad
den’s office. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September 23, 24 and 25. 
A ll work guarnteed satisfactory.

Millers in this part of Kansas should 
remember that W. C. Giese, of this 
eity, does au A  No. 1 iob in sharpen
ing mill pioks, and should patronize a 
home institution. aug Stf

F. P. Cochran returned home, Sun
day, from a visit to his daughter, Mrs. 
J. 0. Silverwood, at Mulvane: but 
Mrs. Cochran and son,Sidney, remain
ed until Tuesday, when they teturned 
home.

Mrs. Ed. Pratt and children pro
ceeded, last Friday night, on 
their journey to Boston, Mass., their 
future home, and where they will soon 
be followed by Mr. Pratt who is still 
in California.

This week Dr. Dary, of Strong City, 
reoeived a large and oomplete stook of 
drugs to use in hie practice, and here
after the Dootor will fill all his own 
prescriptions, thereby saving his pa
tients 50 per cent.

Married, in this city, on Tuesday, 
September 17, 1895, at the home 
of the parents of the groom, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Minor and Miss Nancy E. 
Burkhead, both of this city. A  num
ber of presents were given the bride

H. Hauser, who was general super
intendent for B. Lantry & Sons, dur
ing the construction of the S. F., P.& 
P. railroad, arrived in the city, this 
week, and will visit with the Lantrys, 
for a short time.—Strong City Derrick.

A  choir has been organized at St. 
Anthony’s church. Misses Winnie 
Kerwin, Clara Rettiger and Emma 
Vetter and Messrs. W. J. Martin and 
A lf. Ryan, with Mr, Zollinsr as in
structor, are the members.—Strong 
City Derrick.

The Demoorats nominated the can
didates for Constable and Road Over
seer, last Saturday, at Cottonwood 
Falls.—Cedar Point Pointer.

That is good. The Demoorats.then, 
will have the fellows to take you in, 
over nioe roads.

Any reader of this paper can obtaiD 
a “spray oalendar,” giving full and up 
to date directions for preparing and 
applying the most approved insecti
cides and fungicides, by sending a 
two-oent stamp, and mentioning this 
paper, to the Kansas Farmer, Topeka. 
Kansas.

M. W Gilmore, Superintendent of 
the Poor Farm.has been appointdd by 
the Chase County Fair Association to 
oolleot and make an exhibit of Chase 
county products at the State Fair, to 
be held at Wichita, Oot, 1 to 5. See 
his “ Notice to Farmers,”  in another 
column.

Missing copies of the Courant.— 
From some oause the copies of the 
Courant, during the months of July. 
August and September, 189?. are not 
now on file in our offioe, and if any 
one will furnish us with any or all of 
the miseing copies, we will pay them 
ton oents each for the same.

Bishop Louis Maria Fink, O. S. F., 
of Kansas City, Kansas, was at St. 
Anthony’s Catholic church, iu Strong 
City, last Sunday, and administered 
the sacrament of conformation to 
about sixty boys and girls,about thirty 
of each, and the ohurch was orowded 
with friends and relatives of the 
ohildren.

As the Courant, last week, in set
ting its table for the politioal feast, at 
the coming November election, for the 
discomfiture of rings and ring masters, 
failed to place thereon aome of the 
viands and sweetmeats palatable to 
those who will partake thereof, we 
wish to remind all parties concern
ed that wc have re-arranged our board, 
got our various dishes in order, and 
now, only await the banquet to rejoice 
with our friends.

/  »

There’s a report about town that we 
have the largest, finest and beet as
sorted stock of Staple and Fancy gro 
oeries in the county and that we are 
selling them at the lowest prioes. 
This report was started by some one 
who had investigated, and no one 
seems disposed to contradict it. Come 
in and see if it is so. THE Modbl.

The Holmos’Boy-Cornet Band play
ed three selections at tho Populist 
county convention and two at the 
Democratic county convention, on 
Saturday, September 7th, at the for
mer of which a collection of $12 55 
was taken up for them, and the Dem
ocrats gave them $5 (Ml, each conven
tion giving them a vote of thanks.

Little Johnnie O’Donnell had the 
wrist of his right hand badly dislocat
ed, at the Fair, Tuesday. In attempt
ing to get into a back, he had his arm 
caught between a spoke of a wheel 
and the wagon box, badly wrenching 
the arm. Dr, Edmonston set the in
jured member, but it will bo some 
time before the bov will be able to UBe 
his arm.— Strong City Derrick.

Last Sunday night, while H .A  Mc
Daniels and D.T. Nioholson wero tak
ing H. D. Ellis, of Nebraska, an uncle 
of Mrs. McDaniels, to the train, at 
Strong City, the team ran away just 
after leaving this city,broke the tongue 
of tho wagon, and Mr. McDaniels got 
his right wrist sprainod, and Mr. 
Nicholson got his back hurt and was 
otherwise bruised and scratched 
The team ran into the fence at Lewis' 
nursery and stopped.

Whila riding Riley Funk’s horse, 
Harpool, io the half mile and repeat 
raee, Thursday afternoon, at tho Fair, 
the horse fell, throwing Bert Rogers, 
the rider, breaking his left leg aod 
bruising him some about the faee and 
on his body. He was taken to the 
offioe of Dr. F. T. Johnson where the 
limb was set, and he is now doiDg 
nicely, at tho Central Hotel. A  hand
some collection was taken upon the 
grounds to defray his expences while 
sick.

On last Thursday night there was an 
exhibition of how soon a oertain kind 
of fire extinguisher oould put out a 
fire on Broadway, between Main and 
Friend streets, the structure having 
been made,and saturated with tar and 
ooal oil during the day. The fire was 
extinguished in a giffy, and the city 
is now the owner of sixteen of the ex
tinguishers, at a cost of $7.50. each to 
the city, aud $7.50, each, to the oiti- 
zens at whose residence or place of 
business it may be located. J. P. 
Kuhl took two of them, at $15, each. 

----- --------- -
BUY A HOME.

Frank Sohaede. at Strong City, can 
inform you whero you can buy one 
cheap. Four rooms, barn and some 
outbuildings, cellar, well, all fenced. 
East part of town, south of railroad. 
One blook of the main street, *

EXCURSIONS VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.

Salina, Kansas, Sept. 24 to 28, G. A. 
R. meeting. One faro for round 
trip.

Ottawa, Kans.. Sept. 17 to 20, Frank
lin County Fair. One and one-third 
fare.

KEELEY DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF 
COLD CURE

for drunkenness and opium and to
bacco habit. Any person wishing to 
be cured of either of the above dis
eases can call at my office, at Safford
ville, Kans., and receive all the infor
mation in regard to these cures from 
me, free of charge for such services.

A. M. C o n a w a y , M. D.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I  announce to the people of Chase 

oounty that I  have purchased the 
Furniture and Undertaking stock of 
L. W. Hillert, of Cottonwood Falls, 
and will continue the business at the 
old stand. I  also make a specialty of 
repairing Furniture and framing pic
tures. My terms are cash, and my 
prices are as low as can be made on 
reliable goods. I  solicit your trade. 

jull8 L. R. H o l m e s .

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Scalded bids will be received by the 

clerk of the school dist-ict no. 1 un
til 12 o'clock (noon), Monday Sept. 23 
1895,for the building of a stone sohool 
house according to sohool house plans 
and specification on file in clerks 
offioe. Eaoh bid to be accompanied 
by a certificate check for $50.00 so 
that in ease a bid is aoeepted bidder 
will enter into oontraot. Board 
reserves right to reject any or all bide 
by order of distriot board.

S, D. T h o m a s . Clerk.
Elmdale Kans. Sept. 10 1895.

CARO OF THANKS.
I  desire to make public acknowledge 

moot,and to thank the generous mind
ed people of this oommunity.for their 
liberal donation to me in my affliction 
and beg to say that while I  am only a 
joekey. yet I am not unmindful of 
those finer feelings and sensibilities 
that prompts such generousness, sod 
in all my life shall feel ever grateful 
that.though my suffering has been in
tense, the immediate and generous 
response for my oall for help, has 
softened the pains of my sick bed. 
Again thanking one and all, I  remain. 

Yours, gratefully,
Bert R ogers, Jockey.

NOTICE TO FARMERR.
On Saturday, September 28, instant, 

I  will be at the harness shop of J. P. 
Kuhl, in Cottanwood Falls, for the 
purpose of reooiving premium pro
ducts of the farmers and gardners of 
Chase oounty, or extra fine products, 
for the purpose of making au exhibit 
of the same at the State Fair, to be 
held at Wiohita, October 1 to 5, and, 
therefore request that you bring in 
suoh products as you have, that you 
may think will make a good showing 
for Chase county, and much oblige, 

Yours, respectfully,
. M. W. Gilmore.

IF IT CROWS IN TEXAS, IT*B GOOD.
The Texas (Joait oountry Tie« with Califor

nia in raising pear»,grapea and at rawberrle*. 
The 1893 reoord of II. M.Htrlngfellow, Hitch
cock, Tex., who ratted nearly $n,ooo worth of 
pear» from IS acres can be duplicated by 
you. G T. Nicholson, G. P. A, Santa Fe 
Route, Topeka, Kas , will be glad to furntnh 
without charge an Illustrated pamphlel|tell- 
n* about Texas.

w .  h :, n o :
DEALER IN

Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware,

Farm
Machinery, 

C O T T O N W O O D  FA LLS .

Wind Miils, 
Pomps,

Pipe,
Hose and 

Fittings 
KANSAS.

f̂ AZÔ  GRINDING i HOI2H2G
on short notice, anil guarantee work to be lirBt-elass In every respect.

N E W  H A N D L E S  P U T  ON B L A D E S .
I carry a general line of Barbers’ Supplies, such as Razors, Strops, Leather 

Brushes. Hair Oil, Etc., Etc.
DOEUING’ S FA CE CREAM— An excellent preparation (or use alter shav

ing, lor chapped hands, lips. etc. It is made ol the purest materials.
Is your Razor dully If so, have it sharpeLed at the

STAR; BARBER SHOP,
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. JOHN DOKRING, Prop.

J .  W .  M C ’ W I L L I A M S ’

Class Gonnty Land A^encr,
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, Will buy or 

sel 1 wild lauds or Improved Farm».
-----AND  LOANS MONEY.-----

COTTONW OOD F A L L « ,  KANSAS
ao27-tl

Notice to the Public.
1 am authorized bv the Chase co u n ty  

Fish P ro tec tiv e  A ssocia tion  to  o ffer  a re 
w ard o f  810.00 lor any Inform ation g iv en  
me w hicn leads to the convic tion  o f  any 
party  fo r v io lating  the S tate Kish Law s.

Jo b  A r n o l d , W arden , 
may 2 Omos a tron g  C ity , Kansas,

T H E  PANSY
PROSPECTUS. 1894-’95

Beginning with the November Number.

A SE R IA LS T O R Y .
“ Reuben’ s Hindrances,”  by “ Pansy.”  

Origional illustrations by 11. P . Barnes.

A SERIAL STORY.
“ The Old Town Pump.”  by “ Margar

et Sidney.’ ’author ol the ian»ous“ Pepper”  
hooks. Origional i'lustrulious by 11. P. 
Barnes.

NATURAL ISTORY.
Ten papers by L .1I.M. Palmer. Each 

one will have an original lull-page illus
tration drawn trom Hie or lile models by 
the author.

A SERIES
of charmingly written articles descrip

tive o( llalilorma.by Airs. Eliza Burroughs 
Buckhout.

FRONTISPIECE STORIES.
by "Par.sy.”  Many, perhaps most ol 

them, will have to do with incidents which 
were personally known to the editors.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORAND  
MISSION BULLETINS.

A story illustrating one or two ol the 
topics chosen each month lor the Juniors’ 
meeting, with a personal letter from 
“ Pansy,”  growing out ol her own experi
ence.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

Which many found helptu! last year.

THE PANSY READINC CIROLE.
Roman Literature Papers,by Elizabeth 

Abbott.
A  study from some standard poet each 

month, Selections carefully chosen, illus
trating the style of the writer and poems 
suitable tor recitation or Btudy.

FOREION DEPARTM ENT.
The best help possible will be secured 

to give each month, arMctes or items ot in
terest concerning other lands than ours.

DAILY THOUCHTS.
An entire chapter or Psalm w'll be 

taken up, and a verse chosen lor each day, 
and brief comment given.

NEW  COVER DE8ICN.

Of which this is a fac-simile,(reduced)

Thirty-two pages ol reading and illus 
trations In each number adapted to young 
people from nine to fifteen years ol age.

Each serial. If published in book lorm 
would be worth the ptiee ot the magazine, 

Subscription price. $ 1.00 a year.
To the Trade, 80 cts. net.

Books * Fpee
For one “ C A P S H E A F " Soda wrap

per and six cents in stamps.

POPULAR NOVELS
BY

POPULAR, AUTHOPS.
We have secured from odg of the 

largest publishing houses in New York 
City a list containing 100 Novels by 
the most popular authors in the world. 
Many books on our list cannot be pur
chased in any other edition, Send us 
a one eent stamp, writo your address 
plainly and we will forward you a 
printed list of them from which you 
make your own selection.

Address DeLA N D  & CO.
Fairport. N. Y.

MUSIC FREE TO YOU.
Wc w ill send 1"3 Popular Songs, words and 

music, sentimental, pathetic ami comic, ah- 
soluteiy free if you send 10 cents for three 
months’ subscription to A m erican  N a t io n , 
our charming illustrated magazine. Tho 
music includes Little Fisher Maiden, Ta ra 
ra Hoorn de ay. i Whistle and Wait for Katie, 
A fter the ball, Comrades, Little Annie 
Rooney, Old Bird of Joy, Old Madrid, and 
155 others. Bear in mind, you shall have this 
immense quantity by sending 10 cents,Bilver. 
You w ill be delighted. Address, American 
N a tio n  Co*. 172 Pearl St., Boston. Mass. 

mo8ml

THE STAR 8PANQ LED  B A N N E R ’S 
AUTHOR.

Many interesting things about Francis 
Scott K ey—the author of the Star Spangled 
Banner—are contained in a pamphlet, which 
mav be obtained free, from the Key Mon 
ument Association of Frederick City. Mary 
land, by sending one 2-cent stamp for post
age This Association is raising funds for 
a suitable monument to the poet, and they 
suggest, that in the schools and every where, 
upon or before Flag Day (June 14th). this 
subject be suitably recognized. Contribu
tions, however small, are asked for. Every 
one who loves the Flag, ought to have some 
small share in building this monument. The 
Governor of Maryland has strongly endorsed 
the movement. The names of all contribu
tors w ill be preserved in tho crypt of 
the monument, and published (without 
amount) in the history o f the monument 
when completed.

M A R LIN ^
Ctfi i f

\ ,  R I F L E S
Made in all styles and sizes. Lightest,! 

■ strongest, easiest working, safest, simplest, I 
I most accurate, most compact, and most! 
I modern. For sale by all dealers in arms. | 

Catalogues mailed free by

The Marlin Fire Anns Co.,
Nxw H a  v a n , Carrs., U . S. A.

A $1.00 BOOK FOR 25 CENTS.
THE GREAT W AR  SERIES.

S H E N A N D O A H .
A STORY OF SHERIDAN S GREAT  

RIDE.
By  J. P. TRACY.

This is one o f »he most fascinating stories 
ever emanating from the pen of an American 
author, and is hailed with delight by all who 
have read it. It is rapidly becoming very 
popular and is creating a furor wherever in
troduced. It  is a love story pure ami sim
ple-founded on the great achievements of 
Sheridan in the Shenandoah V alley during 
the late c ivil war, and the descriptions o f the 
battle o f Winchester and of Sheridans Great 
Ride are heie given as seen by an eye-wit
ness This is truly a wonderful book. The 
next number is still better and moro goon 
things are to follow. A ll old soldiers, their 
wives and children will read this great book 
and enjoy it. The book contains 224 pages, 
printed on line paper,handsomely illustrated, 
and bound in illuminated cover Published 
by the Novelist Publishing Co , 01 Beckman 
St., New York City, and sold throughout the 
United States and Canada for the low price 
o f 25 cents. A ll newsdealers handle it.

Take Your Home Paper
AND THE CREAT.........

Farm and Family Paper
OF KANSAS.

. , .  T H E . . .

Semi - W eekly  
- -capital  --

Is lust tbe paper (or those who tlo 
no take a daily from the State cap
ital. It la published every Tues
day and Friday, and each issue 
will contain a 1 the news ot Kansas 
and tbe world up to the hour of 
going to press, lot the cost ol an 
ordinary weekly paper.

EIGHT PACES  
EACH ISSUE.

EVERY TUESDAY  
AND FRIDAY.

A n Up to Date Newspaper 
... For K ansas Farmers ...

Eighty Pages. F ifty-s ix  Columns. 
The Latest News< Choicest Reading 
Matter• Twice Each Week fo r  S I . 00  
per Year.

- T H E  C O U R A N T -
has made arrangements with the 
publishers whereby it can offer

T H E
S E M I - W E E K L Y  C A P I T A L  

A N D  T H E

COURAITT
for the very low price of

$ 2.10.
S UBS CRIBE N O W .

Address T H E  c o u r a n t ,
C o t t o n w o o d  F a l l s , K a n s a s .

F. J O H N S O N ,  M ,  D . ,
CAREFUL attention to the practice of 

medicine in all lte branchea^Kx trading
teeth Etc.

OFFICE and private dieponsary In tba
Madden building, east side ‘ol Broadway. 
Residence, first nousc south ol the Wldow
Glllett’e.
Cottonwood Falls, • - Kansas

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

JO S E P H  G . W A T E R S .
A T T O R N  E Y  - A T  - L A W  

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Pottoffice box 406) will praetlce In tba 
District Court ol the countlei of Chaa« 
Marion, Harvey,Reno, Klee and Barton.

fe23-tf

Tuos. 11. GRIBBAN. J. T. D U tllH .

GRISHAM & B U T L E R ,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W ,
W ill practice In all State and Foderal 

Courts.
Office over tbe Cbaso County National Bank 

COTTON W O O D  F A L L .  K A N .A S .

F- P, CO CH R AN ,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

COTTONW OOD FALLS , KANSAS.

Practice* in all Statoand Federi 
al courts

Tho Oldest Wholesale Whiskey House 
iu Kansas City,

-a S T A D D A R D  L IQ U O R  6( U * -
OLIVER St O ’ BRYAN.

Established by K. 8. Patterson 1808.

614 B R O A D W A Y ,
K A N S A S  C IT Y , - -  .  M O .

Kentucky Bourbon, 31.50, $2.00, 92.SO, |3.00, 
$4 00, $i.00 per gallon.

Penn,or Kd. ltye, $2, $3, $1, $5 per gallon.

Brandy, W ines, Gin, Knrnmel, 
Alcohol, Rum.

Terms: Cash with order. No extra charge 
F. O, B , Kansas City. Send for catalogue 
and price list.

W A K T F n  ___  A Hepresenative for thef l  a u l u l i .  Family Treasury, our
greatest book ever offered to the public 

Our coupon system, which we use in sell
ing this great work, enables each purchaser 
to get the book FREE, so everyone purchases.

For his first week’s work one agent’s profit 
is $1G8. Another $186.00. A  lady has ju it 
cleared $120 00 for her first week’s Work.

We cive you exclusive territory, and pay 
large commissions on the sales of 6ub-agonts. 
Write at once for the agency for your county. 
Address all communications to

R A N D ,  M ’ N A L L Y  A C O . .
CHICAGO.

Greatest Retail 
Store in the West.

105 DEPARTMENTS-STOCK, $1,250,00o 
FLOOR AREA, NEARLY 7 ACRES.

Dry Goods—Millinery—Ladles’ Suits—Notions—Boys* 
Clothing—Men’sFurnisliings—Shoes—Jewelry- 
Silverware—Books—Furniture—Carpets—Wall 
Paper—Hardware—Candles—New Tea Boom.

W h y  You Should Trade Here—
The assortment Is the greatest In tho West- 

under one roof.
One ordei^-one check—one shipment will fit you

out complete.
We buy for spot rash -our prices arc conse

quently the lowest.
Money refunded on unsatisfactory goods—If re

turned at once.
Handsome 128-page Illustrated Catalogue Just 

out of press—free by mail.

Come to the B ig  Store i f you can,
You will be made welcome. If you can’t come, 
send for our new catalogue—free by mail.

Em ery, Bird, Th ayer &  Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

K A N S A S  C IT Y , M O .W

R I P - A N S
LL —
ÜJ
Ì The modern stand-

LU ard Family Medi-

« cine: Cures the
U
> common every-day

5 ills of humanity.
U
Z
0

MARK

REVIVO
R E S TO R ES

VITALITY.

Made a
i»t Day. jpy ¿j j b c . ^ W e l l  M a n

15 th i>aJr. o f  M e .
THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
f ’roduces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts 
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others 
fail. Young men and old men will recover their 
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly 
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or 
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lest 
Vitality, Impolency, Nightly Emissions* Losl 
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting 
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfit» 
one for study, business or marriage. It not only 
cures by starting at the scat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the 
muscular and nervous system, bringing back 
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the* 
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity .and Con
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist ©»hav
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest 
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plait* 
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a positive writ-* 
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in 
every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILC.
For Sale by W. H. H IL T O N  & CO  

C o t t o n w o o d  F a l l s , K anhak*

WaiiiiiltwíAxii’’
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I .

T H E  S H E P H E R D 'S  C A L L .

Sweet Cora m  a Khepbordess,
With flocks about her.

And with such guise of loveliness 
That none could doubt her.

Tho cheery voicing of her call
In sylvan numbers ^

Awoke tho winsome dryads all, -
And echo’s slumbers— 

Nau-nan-nan-Co’da-co’da-co da.

Dan was a comely shepherd lad.
With flocks a-feeding 

Hard by the meads whero Cora’s had 
Such gentle heeding;

He led them o'er the hills so green 
With luscious grasses.

And beard fair Cora’s call betwoon 
The vistaed passes—

Nan-nan-uan—Co’da-co’da-co’dal

But ere tho noontide hour was dono 
Both ewe and wether.

With all the bloating lambs, had gono 
A-fleld tocethcr;

While Dan. distressed by Cora’s sighs 
At such disaster,

Then kissed tho tears from lovely eyes,
And still tho faster—

Nan- nan-nan—Co’da-co’da-co'dal

•“ Don’t mind.” quoth Dan, “ for they agree 
So well together,

.A lesson ’ tls for thoe and me 
To go a-tether.

My sweet Bopoop has lost her sheep,
But love shall And them,

All mine as well as thine to keep,
And as we mind them—"

Nau-nan-nan—Co’da-eo’da-co’da!
—Consider B. Carter, in Chicago Record.

cdu oBetnatef éÛsasfy.
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C H A P TE R  IV.
WISE MEN IN COUNCIL.

•'You aro requested to be presont at a meet
ing of the board of education to be held in tbe 
F irst ward school this eventnc at seven 
o'clock. P ettigrkw  W ix o n ,

'■Moderator.'
A weak-eyed young' woman, a daugh

ter of Wixon’s foreman, handed the 
young schoolmaster this missive as 
«non as the day’s session was begun. 
This girl, Susan Green, was one of 
Grey’s oldest scholars, and certainly 
his most troublesome one. In the early 
advent of tho handsome teacher, she 
had done her poor best to attract his 

(admiration, nnd, having failed, had 
imbibed a dislike to him thatamounted 
to rabid hatred.

Grey read Wixon’s letter and asked, 
quietly: “ Did the captain desire an an
swer?"

“ No, ho didn’t.”
The schoolmaster did not condescend 

to notice the insolence of the girl’s 
tone, though the other pupils looked 
at each other in mute surprise.

“ Well,” he said, “ you can tell him 
at dinner time that I will bo there.”

“ You can carry your own messages,” 
the girl said in loud aggressive accents.

Tile young schoolmaster gave a glance 
of pained surprise tend ordered her to 
leave the room, which she did with ns 
much noise as It was possible for her to 
make.

When the dreary morning’s work was
• over. Grey sat brooding upon this un
accountable trouble, which, to a man of 
his sensitive nature, was more than a 
mere passing annoyance.

Presently a hand touched him on the 
shoulder and aroused him from his 
reverie.

‘ •Elsie!” he cried, reprovingly. “ Why, 
my dear child, have you not gone home 
.with the other girls?”

-Out of doors was a sprinkling of rain, 
and Elsie had donned a long cloak, 
whose blue hood formed a picturesque 
frame for her exquisite features.

Even Frank Grey was struck with 
t.ho loveliness and youthful freshness 
o f tho fair face turned up to his so 
pleadingly.

Tho round, pansy eyes were moist 
with tears, tho lips were trembling, 
and she spoke hurriedly with much 
-emotion.

“ Dear Mr. Grey, do not be worried 
about Susan. I  could not go without 
saying to you that I —that is all the 
girls in my class arc ashamed of her 
conduct to you. That I—that is they, 

-are very sorry for you, and—"
“ Nay, Elsie,” replied the teacher with 

much tenderness, "it  is not on Susan's 
account only that I am troubled to-day. 
Other things are weighing on my 
spirits. Thank you very much for your 
sympathy. Go home now. I  will fol
low  you presently.”

“ Then you have other troubles and I 
do not know them,” there was a world 
o f emotion in her tones. “ Why is there 
so much trouble? Wc were so happy; 
and now—oh, sir,” she broke out 
passionately, “ will anything happen 
tliut will cause, you to leave Oretown?”

“ I hardly think so. I do not know,” 
Iio said, looking at the girl with a 

.strange new-born interest.
“ Oh, dear Mr. Grey, what should I 

•do if you were to go away and leave 
jtk\ anil I should never see you again? 
What would become of me?”

In the passion of her appeal, while 
the tears were streaming down her 
sweet face, the child had grasped his 
hand in both her own.

Ere Grey could reply, he saw, to his 
utter discomfiture, that they were not 
¡youe. Standing in the doorway but a 
few yards from him was tho portly 
figure of Capt. Wixon, and beside him 
posed the man he had seen on the hill 

.by the lake.
No sound had heralded their ap

proach. A deep blush of vexation 
mounted to the check of the schoolmas
ter, as he bade the girl leave him and 
turned liaughtily to receive his visitors.

With a sinister grin on his coun
tenance Wixon came forward and ab
ruptly introduced Key. Archibald Dodd, 
o gentleman interested in schools.

The minister had not an imposing 
presence. Short, squat in figure, ill-

• dressed in a suit of rusty lilaek, with a 
fringe of red whiskers illuminating a 
•coarse face, he seemed hut ill suited to 
adorn a pulpit.

Mowing coldly to the two men. and 
without giving them time for further 
address. Grey left the building.

That night the board of education 
«net. and ufter the dispatch of some mi

nor preliminaries, the worthy president 
announced the principal business of 
the evening’s session.

It  was his painful duty, ho said, to 
call the attention of the board to the 
fact that the principal of their schools 
was a man of evil repute and unfit to 
hold so responsible an office. This 
statement he substantiated by the fol
lowing charges: First. That th& inti
macy existing between Mr. Grey and 
Miss Elsie Whitford, a pupil, had been 
matter of comment umong the citizens 
for some months past. That he, Capt. 
Wixon, disbelieving these reports nnd 
actuated solely with a view to clear 
Mr. Grey's reputation, had engaged a 
much esteemed friend, Rev. Archibald 
Dodd, to prosecute inquiry, which had 
resulted in the painful conclusion that 
the principal was really guilty of at 
least great indiscretion.

Grey sat dumfounded at the very 
absurdity of the accusations, speech
less with honest indignation.

“ Wc will proceed to receive evidence," 
continued Wixon in judicial accents. 
“ Call Miss Clarkson.”

Gadsby, one of the directors and 
keeper of the store in Wixon's mine, 
rose to do his master’s bidding, and 
brought in a bold, gayly-dressed young 
woman, with a profusion of rod hair, 
one of the under-teachers, who had in 
her turn set her cup ut the handsome 
schoolmaster, and whose admiration, 
nke that of tho weak-eyed Susan's, had 
been turned into gall by his indiffer
ence.

A chair was obsequiously placed for 
the lady.

“ Have you ever noticed too great fa
miliarity between Mr. Grey and Miss 
Whitford?”

“ Yes. Some months ago, when criti
cising Mr. Grey's mismanagement in 
the presence of the girl, she attacked 
me in an insolent manner, and spoke of 
him with such enthusiasm that I  was 
led to imagine her interest in him was 
warmer than the relation that usually 
exists between pupil and teacher.”

“Go on, Miss Clarkson.”
“ When for a short tune I hoarded at 

Mrs. Whitford's, I had to remonstrate 
with Mr. Whitford for allowing his 
daughter to visit Sir. Grey's room,which 
she did constantly.”

“ Anything more?”
“ Nothing. I came here reluctantly, 

urged only by a strong sense of duty."
“ Mr. Grey, have you any questions to 

ask Miss Clarkson?”
“ I?” said Grey, bitterly. “ None. But 

if she believes in a God, I would advise 
her to fall on her knees and implore 
pardon for her venomous malice. The 
innocence of the sweet child she has 
maligned is beyond the foul breath of 
such a slanderer.”

Miss Clarkson put her handkerchief 
to her eyes and sobbingly appealed for 
protection. It was prettily done, and 
decided the wavering opinions of two 
members of the board, who were 
neither dependent on Wixon nor dis
honest men, hut simply prejudiced 
aguinst Grey for his communistic pro
pensities.

“ You may retire,” said the moderator 
solemnly. “ Let Francis Holbrook be 
called.”

This was one of the lads the Whit- 
fords had brought from Derbyshire 
with them—a sluggish, loutish exotic 
from the back country.

ne slouched into his seat and sheep
ishly eyed the company.

“ You live in the family of Mr. Whit
ford?”

“ Oi du."
“ You are In the habit of seeing Mr. 

Grey and Miss Whitford in their daily 
relations to each other?”

“ They beant relations.”
“ I  mean you have seen them in com

pany nearly every day?”
“ Oi hev.”
“ Have you noticed any familiarity 

between them?”
“ Zur?”
“ Any sweethearting?”
“ Zurely. He’s sweet on her, an’ her’s 

sweet on he.”
“ Much together?"
“ They be.”
Mr. Dodd, who sat next to Wixon, 

waxed wrotli at the man’s ¡.lowness,

WIIAT WOULD I DO IF YOU LEAVE ME?”

and interrupted the examination by 
asking, fiercely:

“ Why don’t you speak out? What 
do you know about it, fellow?"

“ Oi knaws nowt."
“ Then, what did you come here for?” 
“ To arn thy ten dollars,” was the 

stolitl response.
“ Eh, what?” Mr. Edgerly. an old man 

of some property, nnd a member of the 
board, interrupted. “ Who promised to 
give you ten dollars?”

“ He did,” pointing’ to Dodd, “ said 
he’d givcOi ten dollars, if Oi proved owt 
ngen the schulcmeastcr.”

Mr. Dodd, hastily interjected: “ Mere
ly to compensate him for his loss of 
time,” but the explanation M l flat.

The witness was excused.
Susan Oreon next appeared.
“ Have you hail any conversation with 

Miss Whitford concerning Mr. Grey?” 
“ Often, sir.”
“ Repeat what she has said.”
“ Please, sir, I don't like to. sir, it 

seems so like breaking confidence.” 
“ My good girl,” Wixon said paternal

ly, "you must speak the truth. Your 
feelings do you credit. No harm can 
come to your young friend by repeat
ing this conversation. It may be too 
late, but wc want to shield her—"

“ Infamous scoundrel!" Grey cried, 
leaping to his feet: but before he could 
reach the dastardly chairman, strong 
arms were wound around him.

"Take him out. Off with him," cried 
Wixon, foaming witli passion. “ We 
have shown him too much considera
tion by permitting his presence at all.” 

In vain Gray struggled, and his eject
ment was only a matter of moments, 
when an unexpected ally appeared and 
changed the aspect of affairs. Bound
ing from a scat in the gliximy back
ground of the room, where he had been 
hitherto unobserved, came—came like 
an avalanche—the burly form of the 
prospector.

"Hands off, or by the Etarnal, I ’ll be 
the death of some of you,” and Grey 
stood free, for few men in Oretown 
cared to oome to blows with Jack 
Wilders.

The commotion subsided. Grey,a3one 
in a dreum, allowed his friend to lead 
him to a seat, the minister, who had 
lied at tlie first sign of violence.sneaked 
back to his place again, and Wixon 
resumed his magisterial functions.

"Jack Wilders,” he said, “ the laws of 
the state eonstruo such conduct as 
yours a felony, but we will proceed, 
nnd uttend to you later. Now, Susan 
Green, tell us what yon know about 
this matter.”

“ Elsie and I have talked about sweet
hearts.”

“ Yes."
“ She said she meant to go for Mr.

Grey.”
“ Well, and she went for him, I sup

pose.”
“ You bet she did, sir. All the pupils 

have been talking about their carry
ings on.”

“ Carryings on?”
“ Well, his favoring her, and her never 

taking her eves off him. Oh, she’s dead 
gone on him, that’s certain. Then 
they’re always talking and whispering 
together.”

“ Anything else?”
“ No, I think not sir,” and the ami

able young lady was allowed to re
tire, Mr. Dodd whispering that she was 
a very reluctant witness, who knew a 
great ileal more than she chose to tell. 

"Now, Mr. Dodd will please speak.” 
“ Gentlemen,” said the reverend wit

ness, "before I proceed to make the 
damaging statement 1 am about to 
do, I would suggest that Mr. Grey be 
given the opportunity to resign and go 
away in pence. If this were done the 
exposure might be avoided and the in
quiry end lien*."

"What do you say to this, Mr. Grey?" 
asked Wixon.

“ That I am only waiting to see what 
further infamy you and your tools are 
plotting.” was the stern response.

“ Mr. Dodd will proceed then.”
This he accordingly did with great 

unction.
“ Happening to be in this neighbor

hood with idle hours on my hands,” he 
declared, “ Capt. Wixon interested me 
in the painful stories which were eur- 

*rent concerning these young people, 
which at the time he believed to be 
without foundation, and I consented to 
sift the matter to the bottom. At first 
I was convinced that they were simply 
indiscreet.”

He paused.
“ And what led you to any other con

clusion?”
“ Tho evidence of my own eyes and 

cars.”
The silence in the room was intense. 
“ Yes, Mr. Moderator, ray own unprej

udiced observation. I myself have 
seen her in his room standing near the 
window with his arm around her. This 
very day, since preparing these charges, 
in company with Capt. Wixon, I found 
this couple in his class room alone. 
The girl was weeping and again and 
again crying in deep distress: ‘Oh, 
what shall I no if you go away and 
leave me? What shall I do?’ ” He 
paused impressively, nnd, turning to 
Grey, demanded: “ Can you deny this, 
young man?”

A dead silence followed; even his 
friend the prospector eyed the school
master doubtfully.

A deep flush dyed Grey’s cheek. “ The 
words are truly reported, the interpre
tation and tone of delivery false us por- 
jury.”

His explanation hung fire.
Wilders broke f ie  oppressive silence 

by asking if lie might question the 
minister.

“ No,” said Wixon. “ Yes," said Ed
gerly, and finally he was allowed to 
appear as Grey’s friend and adviser, 

lie addressed Mr. Dodd.
“ What church do you helong to, sir?” 
“ That is no business of yours," was 

the sullen response.
“ Nevertheless,” interposed Edgerly, 

“ I  think you should answer.”
“ Are you ashamed of it?” hotly con

tinued Wilders. "Speuli out, man. Arc 
you a regular parson? Got your certifi
cate? No bogus, and all that kind of 
thing?”

“ Well, sir,” stammered Dodd, in con
fusion, " I  am not ivhatyou would call 
an 'ordained priest: we have no such 
mummies in our church."

“ What is your church?”
“ Well, the Hopkinsites. Our forms 

are based on the simple principles of 
the early disciples: to whom the spirit 
of teaching is given, he goeth out into 
the world and preaeheth the truth.”
, “ That will do. 1 guessed as much,” 
sneered the prospector, as lie took his 
seat, while the moderator hastily asked 
what steps the board would take in the 
matter.

"N o  immediate action,” said Edgerly. 
“ If Mr. Grey is guilty, he can resign 
his position without further scandal, as 
I understand tho proceedings of this 
meeting arc to be kept secret."

“ That’s it,” interrupted Wixon; “ the 
best possible course he can pursue. No 
fuss. C alled away on urgent private 
affairs. Work too much for his consti
tution. Must have rest, nnd—"

“ But,” added Edgerly, “ if he is inno
cent he is either the victim of unfortu
nate circumstantial evidence or of a 
deliberate plot to ruin him. In that 
case, let him stay and fight it out.” 

"Right you are, old boy," cried the 
prospector, wringing Edgerly's hand. 
“ And you bet your liottom dollar, my 
man will stop to face the music,"

The meeting was adjourned.
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FARM AND GARDEN.
FEEDING EOR PROFIT.

Sou l, o f  th e  Essentia ls to  Nm-eess In the 
-  lia is in g  o f  Stork .
In order to make feeding of the stock 

on the farm most profitable, every ad
vantage must be taken, not only in the 
feeding, but in the management. The 
kind of animal that is being fed will 
make a considerable differeuce in the 
gain secured in proportion to the quan
tity of food consumed. A well-bred, 
thrifty animal will make u much bet
ter gain in proportion to the food con
sumed than an unthrifty scrub.

So, a vigorous, thrifty, well-bred an
imal is one of the first essentials in 
profitable stock feeding. The cost of 
the food and care is the same, and the 
difference in the price realized is that 
much more profit with the better an
imal.

In order to make the most out of the 
feed uud the animal the feeding must 
be regular. Animals will not and can
not thrive when their food is given to 
them irregularly—when it happens to 
suit the convenience of the feeder. Ir
regular feeding disturbs and deranges 
the organs of digestion. If the food is 
given before the regular time the stom
ach is overloaded or the organs put to 
work before they have fully recovered 
from disposing of the previous meal. 
The work of digestion and assimilation 
is imperfectly done, anil there is a loss 
of food. If the feeding is delayed be
yond the usual time, the animal gets 
so hungry that the food is eaten hur
riedly, not properly masticated, and, 
of course, cannot all be digested, and 
more or less is lost.

Nature is regular in Iter work, and 
if the waste in feeding is avoided the 
animal inust be supplied regularly.

Liberal feeding is another essential. 
A certain quantity of food is necessary 
to sustain animal life and repair the 
daily waste of the system. It is only 
from the food consumed over and 
above this that a profit can be derived. 
Hence, other things being equal, the 
most profitable animal is the one kept 
ut the maximum gain consistent with 
good health and thrift. Generally the 
appetite of the animal is the best 
guide. Feed all that is eaten up clean, 
but no more. When more is given it is 
wasted.

There must lie a good variety of food 
to keep tlie animal with a good appe
tite and supply all the needs of a sys
tem to secure the best gains at the 
lowest cost. Feed a variety of foods, 
taking care to make up a complete 
ration. The more fully this is done 
the better will be the gain in propor
tion to the food consumed. One other 
essential is to have the food of good 
quality. Good health is essential to 
thrift, and this can only be maintained 
when sound, nutritious food and pure 
water are supplied. Poor or unwhole
some food or impure water, while it 
may not induce actual disease, pro
duces at least an unhealthy condition 
of the system that prevents the best 
growth and thrift, and to that extent 
lessens the profit.—St. Louis Repub
lic. _________________

MUTTON AND WOOL.

Froflt Only Found In a Combination o f 
T im e  Qualities.

While there are many breeds of 
sheep which are distinctly mutton or 
wool breeds, there are others in which 
the dividing line is not so sharply 
drawn. It is true that the very best 
mutton sheep do not grow the best 
fleece, and the best wool sheep do not 
give the best mutton. But it is quite 
possible to get an animal that, with a 
rieeee sufficiently good to pay for its 
keep, will also produce mutton of a 
quality to satisfy the palates of the 
most fastidious.

These objects are to he obtained by 
cross-breeding and proper handling— 
the two methods which, reduced to a 
science, have made English mutton the 
only profitable branch of farming in 
England. Cross-bred sheep may be 
readily obtained by tlie crossing of 
any of the improved breeds which 
have done well in your section upon 
the common sheep. This is really the 
easiest part of the process. The diffi
cult part is the proper handling. Our 
sheep have cared for themselves so 
long that it is hard for us to realize 
that a change is necessary. The im
proved breeds have been made such 
chiefly by liberal feeding of succulent 
food and shelter from storms. This 
care has ’oeeii continued for so long a 
period that it has entered into and al
tered their systems, replacing hardi
ness of constitution with juiciness of 
flesh. Neglect will cause them to run 
down and lose this most desirable 
characteristic. It will also affect the 
quality of the fleece, so that the care
less shepherd will feel the piuch on all 
sides.—N. Y’ . World.

CHEAP CORN CUTTER.

Excellent W ork  Can He Done with This 
Simple Contrivance.

A cheap cirn cutter, to be operated 
by one horse, is the home-made con
trivance illustrated herewith. It costs 
next to nothing and does excellent

POULTRY-HOUSE PLAN.
Its Designer Claim s That It  lias A lways

tilvau  Satia fartlon .
I send you herewith a drawing of 

the handiest and best ull-purpose poul
try house 1 know of. It is a medium- 
sized house, 28 feet long and 20 feet 
wide, with hall 4 feet wide running 
lengthways through the center. It is 
large enough to house eight different 
breeds of poultry in the breeding sea
son with from ten to twelve fowls in 
each pen. The house is divided up in 
eight rooms, four on each side of aisle, 
leaving 7x8 feet for each zoom. The 
Oxtl-inch sills can be used laid on 
stone or blocks set in the ground. Use 
4x4s for up-and-down studding spiked 
on top of sill 2% feet apart. Use 2x0s 
for floor joist, 20 feet long, spiked to 
up-and-down posts. Floor with com
mon inch flooring. The center posts, 
4x4s, are spiked on top of sills 4 feet 
apart each way, leaving a 4-foot aisle 
through eenter of house. Tlie plates 
on top of posts are 2x4s and tlie rafters 
2x4s. For siding, drop siding is best. 
The roof is sheeted and shingled. The

VIEW OF POULTRY HOUSE, 
inside of house should be plastered 
with cement plaster. When plastered 
it is easy to rid of lice or mites that so 
much infest cracks in hen houses, and 
the plastering can he easily white
washed and swept off clean.

The partitions and inside doors 
should all be wire poultry-netting 
fastened on strong frames so that all 
can be removed when tile breeding 
season is over and the whole house lie 
used iu one or two parts, one on each 
side.

There should be no roosts to perch on 
where the large breeds are kept. The 
floor covered with straw three or four 
inches thick makes the best roost for 
large breeds: they will do better and 
never have bumble foot. The straw 
should be swept out once a week and 
fresh straw supplied.

Almost any sized windows can be 
used. The upper windows are half 
the lower size. No more windows 
should be used than the diagram 
shows, as too much glass light is in
jurious to poultry.

The yards outside should be 10 feet 
wide and at least 100 feet long. To 
get four yards 10 feet wide on each 
side of house the corner pens must be 
brought out 0 feet on each corner of 
house. This leaves 4 feet of house for 
each of outside pelts. These pens 
should also be netlded with straw or 
litter of some kind from 1 toS inches 
deep, and all grain fed should be 
strewn in this to make the liens work 
most of their time. The same plan is 
also the very best for a hog house, ex
cept that half windows are used be
low. I have a house of this kind on 
my farm and it gives perfect satisfac
tion.—T, E. Orth, in Breeders’ Gazette.

AMONG
Jkl
THE POULTRY.

FIB. 1 --TOP VIEW. FIO. 2 -  PERSPECTIVE.
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work, cutting one row at a time. Tho 
tlrag was made from old lumlier in the 
backyard, and the knife (which slants 
backward and is twenty-six inches 
long) was welded by a blacksmith for 
twenty-five cents out of two old plow
shares and fifteen cents' worth of bolts 
finished the job. No one with two or 
mare rcres of corn to cut can afford to 
use thè hand knife.—J. A, l ’ettis, in 
American Agriculturist.

T he latter part of summer or early 
in the fail is the best time to buy 
breeding fowls.

T he hens that lay best aTe neither 
very hungry nor very fat. A good, 
thrifty condition is best.

T he feed and care that should he 
given the fowls eve always as impor
tant as selecting the breeds.

Hens like a variety of food. All 
scraps from the table and refuse from 
the kitchen should be mixed with their 
morning ration.

Gr a n u la te d  is the best food in which 
to keep bone meal before the matured 
hens, in this form it keeps fresh longer 
than in fine meal.

W hole wheat is an excellent food for 
hens, but if kept constantly before 
them to eat all they w ill it may make 
them too fat to lay well.

One advantage of the white breeds is 
that in dressing there are no black pin 
feathers to be broken off in picking, 
leaving the skin dark colored.

B eauty  of form and stylish appear
ance have a strong hold in the minds 
of breeders. With nearly all kinds of 
stock the best qualities belong to the 
most desirable form.

Charred bone, as v ell as charred 
corn, is good for poulti.,-, for the sake 
of the charcoal it contains, which is 
very healthy for them, purifying the 
blood and aiding digestion.

T urk eys  can he fattened readily on 
thick boiled corn meal and oat meal 
tinged with wilk. I t  should be given 
in closed coops, away from other birds. 
If in a good thrifty condition about ten 
days will be necessary to fatten.—St. 
Louis Republic.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

— F re s h ly - c u t  g ra s s  is  fa r  b e t t e r  than 
w e t  te a - le a v e s  t o  use w h e n  s w e e p in g  a 
ca rp e t. The l a t t e r  a re  a p t  t o  l e a v e  
s l ig h t  s ta in , w h e r e a s  th e  g ra s s  g iv e s  a 
v e r y  b r ig h t ,  fr e s h  a p p e a ra n c e .

—Pickled Onions — Pour boiling
brine over the small button onions, let 
them stand twenty-four hours, then 
drain and cover with hot vinegar 
spiced to taste.—Orange Judd Farmer.

—Salpicon de Carne.—Cut equal por
tions of cold meat and cold boiled po
tatoes into lialf-inch cubes; mix well, 
and dress with plain salad dressing, 
adding chopped parsley and fresh mar
joram. Over this place rounds of on
ions which have been previously soak
ed in vinegar for two hours.—Harper's 
Bazar.

—Huckleberry Pudding.—Beat two 
eggs without separating, add one tea- 
cUpful of sweet milk, one and one-half 
cupfuls of Hour, one tablespoonful of 
melted butter and bea* vigorously. 
Stem, wash and dry on a towel one 
pint of huckleberries, dust them with 
two tablespoonfuls of flour, stir them 
into the pudding, add a heaping tea
spoonful of dry baking-powder, put in
to a greased pan and steam one hour. 
Serve hot.—Farmers’ Review.

—Apple Jam.—Half fill a jar with 
water, cut some apples into quarters, 
remove the cores, and fill up the jar 
with the apples, tie a paper over the 
top, and put into a slow oven. When 
quite soft, pulp them through a sieve, 
and to each pound of pulp add three- 
quarters of a pound of preserving su
gar, and boil gently until it jellies. Put 
into jars, and tie down in the usual 
way. In a dry place it will keep three 
or four years.—Leed’s Mercury.

—Veal Cutlets.—Cutlets for breading 
should be cut thin, and then cut in 
pieces the proper size for serving. Cov
er them with boiling water, and allow 
them to stand for five minutes. Drain 
and dry. Dip them into beaten egg 
and bread crumbs. Beat the egg only 
enough to blend the yolk and white 
and add one tablespoonful of water to 
each egg. Saute iu dripping, using not 
enough fat to cover, but fry first on 
one side and then on the other. When 
the cutlets are dipped so that the egg 
covers them fully, as well as the bread 
crumbs, if the grease is hot enough the 
covering will adhere.—Boston Budget.

—Crab Apple Jelly.—Wash and quar
ter large Siberian crabs, but do not 
core; cover with two inches of cold 
water and cook into a mush; pour into 
coarse, cotton bag as a strainer, and 
when eool enough press hard to extract 
all the juice. Take a piece of fine mus
lin or crinoline, wring out of water, 
spread over a colander placed over a 
dish and dip the juice slowly in with a 
cup, allowing plenty of time to run 
through, repeat this process twice, 
rinsing out the muslin frequently. To 
the juice of one peck of apples allow the 
strained juice of four lemons Boil the 
juice front ten to twenty minutes, and 
while boiling sift in the sugar slowly, 
allowing one pound sugar to every 
pint of juice, and one pint of water to 
every five pounds apples. As soon as 
the juice jellies roll the tumblers 
quickly in boiling water and fill them 
with the boiling liquid. Then, if you 
use jelly tumblers, put on the lids, if 
not cover with two thicknesses of tis
sue paper and paste the edges down 
over the edge of the tumbler.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

Poultry In the Itarn jan l.
It is best to give the hens free range, 

but they should never be allowed in 
the barnyards and stables, as it is as 
important to have a place for the 
hens as for the horses and cattle. It 
is not creditable to farmers that their 
hens lay in the horse troughs or hay
mows. I f  the poultryhouse is clean, 
nnd suitable nests are provided, there 
is no necessity for the hens laying 
elsewhere. In favor of the hens, it 
may be mentioned that they often re
sort to the barn liecause the poultry- 
house is infected with lice. The barn 
yard, however, is not the plaue for 
poultry, hut for larger stock.—Farm 
and Fireside.

V ig o r  and H ea lth  In the F loek.
Health in the flock is largely due to 

selection. One of the best modes of se 
lection is to observe the thickness of 
the bones of the leg. Stout bones in
dicate strength, and chicks that have 
strong and thick thighs will nearly al 
ways make vigorous and healthy 
fowls. Hardiness of the flock is more 
essentia) than anything else, as it is 
disease that usually destroys the ex
pectations of the poultryman and 
causes him to lose when lie should b* 
making a profit—Rural World.

W hen Marking: Linen.
The approved spot for marking 

sheets and pillow-cases that have the 
monogram or initials embroidered on 
them is in the center of the top hem 
for the sheet, or just below it on the 
crease or middle fold. The bottom of 
the letter should bo toward the edge 
of the hem, so that it will come right 
when tho hem of the sheet is turned 
over on the counterpane, l ’illow-cases 
are also marked in the center of the 
hem. Often such linen as well as 
table linen has in addition the family 
crest, the same design in different 
sizes being used through different sets 
or the same set. The size of the design 
depends somewhat on the size of the 
piece marked. In embroidering crests 
and coats o f arms tlie lines are done in 
laid-stitch, the device in French knots, 
and the background in seed-stitch. 
Tablecloths usually have two mark
ings in opposite corners, placed so far 
in that the design will come on the 
surface of the table when the cloth is 
laid. Sometimes the markings are 
placed on the middle lengthwise crease 
of the cloth, a little over ten inches 
from tbe center, so that they will not 
come under the centerpiece when one 
is used. They, too. must be so placed, 
that the bottom of the letter points 
toward the end of the table. Dinner 
napkins have the marking in the een
ter of the square formed by folding 
them twice eaclt way.—SL Louis Re
public. _________________

A  Mean Fellow .
Mr. Blinks—I met a woman to-<iay 

that 1 thought a good, deal of at
once.

Mrs. Blinks—Oh, yon did?
“ Yes. I used to do my very best to 

please her. ”
“ Humph!”
" I  did everything 1 could to win her 

affection.”
“ My goodness!”
“ And at last I succeeded.”
“ Wha—”
“ She granted all that I asked, and 

by so doing made me the happiest man 
alive.”

“ Merciful—■’*
“ I asked her to come right up to the 

house with me to-day, but she had 
some shopping to do, and can not get 
here until supper time.”

"Mr. Blinks, I am going right home 
to my mother.”

"She isn't at home, my dear. It was 
your mother that I met. She gave me 
you."—Leavenworth Times.

Hat Brush o f l la lr  Clot!
A curious but very effective hat- 

brush is made of hair cloth. Doable a 
piece twelve inches long. Roll up 
tightly and sew together. Ravel out 
one end and sew bands of blue ribbon 
above the brush thus nuude, adding 
others at the top by which to hang it 
up,—Philadelphia Press,
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THE FARMING WORLD.
GRANDPAS CRAZY QUILT.
That's what I call yrandpa's farm.
Here's a red patch —that's the bare;
Here's a white one—that's the house; 
H ere’s one- gray—Just like a mouse;
That's the granary, big and old;
Yonder Is a patch of gold—
Grandpa's wheattleld. bright and yellow. 
Rippling In the sunshine mellow.

'W ay up there a patch o f green 
On the hillside steep Is seen,
Stitched all round with barbed-wire fence— 
That's where grandpa's woods commence. 
Dark green patches—that’s the pines. 
Strips of ligh t between, sometimes; 
Squares of dark, rich, golden brown—
That s where grandpa's plowed the ground.

Mamma's crazy quilt Is pretty,
But somehow it seems a pity 
Hours and hours to sit and sew 
On that sort of thing, you know.
When It's done it 's  far too nice 
To use, they say. at any price 
So I think that grandpa's quilt 
Is better than one made of silk 
And satin pieces, ’cause, you see,
His is useful as can be.

—Harriet F. Crooker, in Union Signal.

NESTS FOR WINTER.
Task o fT h e ir  P ro p e r  A rra n gem en t Is 

Som e Im portance.
It is quite an item in arranging the 

poultry quarters for the winter to have 
the nests in a place by themselves. 
This place should be reasonably dark, 
be convenient and comfortable.

liy having the location dark the hens 
will go into it only to lay, and it will 
be much easier to keep clean; the lay
ing hens will not be disturbed, and 
they will be much less liable to get 
into the habit of eatiug eggs. The 
nests should be arranged so that they 
can readily be taken down when nec
essary to clean out. They should be 
reasonably near the ground in order 
to secure warmth and be convenient. 
They should not be so deep as to be in
convenient for getting in or out.

Clean straw makes one of the very 
best materials with which to line the 
nests, and a supply should be stored 
where it can be kept dry, in order to 
have a supply when needed during the 
winter.

It is important that the nests be kept 
clean, hence good care should be taken 
to arrange so that this can be done 
■with as little labor as possible,

Warmth is essential in order to in
duce the hens to lay and also to pre 
vent the eggs from getting chilled. If 
there is any difference the place for 
the nests should be the warmest part 
of the house.

The size must be determined by the 
number of hens to be kept. While 
boxes make about as convenient nests 
as almost anything that can be ar
ranged, these should be covered with 
a board or frame of cloth in such a 
way that the fowls cannot roost over 
them. This will help materially in keep
ing clean. Then, by taking down the 
boxes and cleaning out, changing the 
material in them every two or three 
weeks, the nests can be kept clean. Jiy 
arranging to have the nests comforta
ble the hens will lay better, and dur
ing the winter this is always an item. 
—Grange Bulletin.

SHADE FOR CHICKENS.
A  Shelter T h a t W il l  H e lp  th e  L it t le  

T illa g e  In M any W ay«.

The run of a raspberry patch is an 
ideal shade and scratching ground for 
little chicks, but on some places there 
is hardly a tree or shrub at hand to 
keep off the hot midday sun from the 
little fellows. Procure some cheap

cotton cloth and stretch it a foot from 
the ground across supports, as shown 
in the cut. Such a shelter can be 
made any length desired, and will help 
the chicks amazingly.—Orange Judd 
Farmer.

Shipm ent o f  E g g .  In Hulk.
A consular report tells of large quan

tities of shelled eggs being sent to 
England from Russia and Italy for the 
use of pas-try cooks, bakers, hotels and 
restaurants. The eggs are emptied 
from their shells into tin cans holding 
one thousand or more, and after being 
hermetically sealed are packed with 
straw into wooden cases, the tups, 
through which the contents are drawn, 
being added by those using them. 
Great care is necessary in selecting 
eggs, as a single bad one would spoil 
the whole lot. Lower price and sav
ing of time, and greater ease and less 
expense and loss in handling are 
named as the advantages of this sys
tem. Thus far the Russian product 
has been uniformly good, whereas the 
Italian shipments have so frequently 
been spoiled that analysis of the Rus
sian supply has been ordered to deter
mine if preservatives are used.

KANSAS CORN CUTTER.

Helling K g g . by W r ig h t .
Until the time arrives when eggs are 

sold by weight, both the poultryman 
and the consumer will be cheated. 
The consumer who buys his eggs by 
the dozen never pays the same price. 
He has the advantage to-day und loses 
it to-morrow. When the prices paid 
arc based on weight, the sales can Ire 
as easily made as with potatoes, which 
arc now sold by weight when sales are 
made wholesale, though retail pur
chasers often pay deurly for allowing 
deliveries based upon bushel measures 
that have slippery bottoms, all in 
which the' articles are “artistically ar
ranged,” with a view of tilling the 
measure with the fewest potatoes.— 
Farm and Fireside.

I ts  In ven to r T h in k * I t  H eat* A n y th in g  »1 
Its  K in d .

I have had quite a little experience 
with sled cutters for corn; 1 ran three 
last fa ll One caught the fodder, but 
It was just as hard work to keep it 
raked off the knife us to catch it; and 
it was unhandy to start the shock row, 
as the fodder was cut on one side anti 
taken off at the other. Another cut 
two rows and pulled rather heavy. 
The frame is made by 2x4 stuff, and 
the floor of inch boards. The back 
part slopes up, carries four armfuls, 
and six rows make a shock row. Each 
person throws down two arinfuls, 
takes a third behind the machine, 
stands it up, spreads the butts and 
ties the tops with binding twine. As 
they come back, they stop so that the

CNCLE SAM IS LIBERAL.

But Only When It Comes to Pay
ing Telegraph Bills.

O bw  the W h ite  l io n * «  I *  P Is i m I In Com 
m unication w ith  the E n tire  W o r ld -  

lle a vy  K ills  C on tracted  by 
the D epartm ent*.
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A KANSAS FODDER CORN CUTTER.

machine will not be in the wav, shock 
the third armful, pick the others up as 
they were laid down, and they don't 
have to be carried at all.

The other machine (see cut) I like 
the best. It has but one knife, aud 
cuts one row. It has two wheels on 
one side and a runner on the other to 
make it run straight and steady. 
Otherwise, it is the same as the two- 
row mnchinc. To use it, give the knife 
a good slant, tip the edge up slightly, 
and keep sharp. Don't put one hand 
on each side of the corn row and try to 
grab every stock, or they will get in 
the eyes so one can’t see, and'then pile 
tip, pull up, drop off, etc. But sit well 
ahead of the knife, put both hands 
outside the row, first one ahead and 
then the other, bend the corn before it 
is cut off, and let it fall on the knee. 
Keep the butts off the knife, and it 
will be easier work than with a corn 
knife, and you can cut three times as 
much. I tie the saddles by taking the 
thira armful behind the machine, 
spreading the butts in a circle about 
three feet across, aud twisting the top 
tight; then twist it down against the 
side, and throw one of the stalks over 
to hold there. It will hold a shock up 
better than one made of standing corn 
and is not in the way when hauling.— 
Rural New Yorker.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

W ood ashes is the best fertilizer fo t  
grapes.

T iif. fall is usually the best time to 
buy sheep.

L et liogs always be huugry enough 
to squeal for their meals.

Cauhaues cannot have too rich a soil 
or be cultivated too often.

To catch a sheep by the fleece is 
cruelty; take them by the hind leg or 
flank.

T he superiority of pure breeds ot 
poultry is largely due to the better 
care that they receive.

W hen the orchard begins bearing it 
should receive an annual dressing of 
phosphoric acid and potash.

Don’t let the weeds grow up and gc 
to seed where early crops have been 
removed and in the paths. I f  you do 
It will be adding to your work next 
year.—N. Y. World.

A VERY fat hog in summer is a suffer
er, and especially so if there is not a 
plentiful supply of pure water. Skip 
is not sufficient. Pure water is essen
tial, and a grass diet is much better 
than feeding grain.

It is well to always mix a little 
chopped hay, straw or corn fodder 
with ground feed. This gives the finei 
food proper bulk, and keeps it from 
packing in the animal’s stomach. It 
also adds variety to the ration.

Indu cem en t* fo r  M eat F rodart*.
It looks as though the future offered 

excellent inducements for meat prod
ucts, not only in the form of beef, but 
nlso as pork, mutton and poultry. It 
is an excellent opening for profit, and, 
a* stock raiding provides a home mar
ket for much that is grown on the 
farm, there is something gained in 
that respect, while more manure and 
increased fertility of the soil will re
sult from the keeping of stock.— 
I  coy (N. Y.) Times.

F ig h tin g  IVced* In th e  F ield .
We are frequently asked how to rid 

a field of such weeds as live forever, 
sorrel, Canada thistle, etc. When 
these pests are thick in the fie.ld, the 
only way is to plow it up, put iu a 
hoed crop for a year or two, use fer
tilizer to avoid weed seed in manure, 
keep clear of weeds by thorough cul
ture, and when putting down to grass 
be careful to use the best seed, free 
of weed seed. Pull up by the 
roots any weeds that appear in the 
new grass, and should they become 
numerous cut the grass before it is 
quite headed out, so as to prevent the 
weeds from reseeding. No half-way 
measure is so effective, while “quick 
and easy” methods of permanently 
getting rid of pestiferous weeds are 
unknown to us.—American Agricul
turist.

A  N ew  R em edy fo r  Gape*.
A very simple and safe remedy fol 

gapes has been suggested, which is to 
open the beak of the chick and blow a 
pinch of Insect powder down the 
throat. I f  the l>est insect powder lie 
used, such as bubach, which ought to 
be procured at every drug store, no 
doubt it would prove efficacious. A 
solution may, by pouring u gill o f boil
ing water on u tnblespoonful of 
bubach, lie made and bread moistened 
with it and crammed down the throat. 
As bubach is death to all insect life we 
believe it will destroy the gap£ worm, 
but as we have not tried it we would 
suggest experimenting on one chick 
before using it on the others.—Prairie
Farmer. __

Goal O il In jec tio n *  fo r  Roup.
When the fowls have taken cold 

and the ominous crackle or bad odor in 
their breathing indicates roup, catch 
them one by one and with a small 
syringe or sewing machine oil can in
ject coal oil tnto nostrils, roof of 
mouth and even a little down the 
throat. Reivat a few days later and 
you can say “ farewell to roup.’" One 
of our subscribers, J. D. Henderson, 
has followed this for eighteen months 
and treated some two hundred fowl; 
successfully.--Uome, Farm aud Far 
ci«r.

[Special Washington L e t t e r !
Although the telegraph had been in 

practical operation for twenty years 
and was regarded ns one of the neces
sities of the business world, there was 
no telegraphic instrument in the white 
hpusc until the autumn preceding the 
inauguration of President Hayes. The 
election news of November, 1876, was 
ticked into the executive mansion for 
Gen. Grant, and the wnrrior statesman 
went to bed that night with the under
standing that Samuel J. Tilden had 
been elected to succeed him as presi
dent of the United States.

During the months of intense excite
ment between election and inauguration

THE PRESIDENT RECEIVING THE NEWS.

days the wire in the white house was 
kept hot day and night. Over that wire 
all of the proceedings of congress and 
of the electoral commission were trans
mitted to Gen. Grant. And when there 
were insurrectionary threats reckless
ly made in public prints that same wire 
ticked the orders for the* proper dispo
sition of troops to maintain order. 
Thus, the last actions of President 
Grant were the action* of a military 
man, and were in consonance with his 
natural tendencies of mind. His his
toric declaration, “ Let us have peace,” 
was earnest and sincere. Yet the fact, 
that he was a military genius and a 
man of great determination of charac
ter constituted a potential factor in 
calming the inflamed minds of that pe
riod and preventing the necessity of the 
use of force to preserve order.

The white house telegraph wires 
came into requisition very soon after 
the inauguration of Ilayes. He found 
use for them after the railway strikes 
and riots of 1877, when he was daily 
aud nightly in correspondence with 
the troubled districts. After Garfield 
was shot the telegraph was kept busy 
for njonths distributing news about the 
dying president’s condition all over the 
union.

President Arthur sent over the same 
wires the orders which gave tents, food 
and clothing to the sufferers by the 
Mississippi floods in 1884.

President Cleveland used the Bnme 
wire when he sent invitations to ex- 
Senator Thurman and Speaker Car
lisle to visit him at “ Red Top,” the 
country home where the celebrated 
revenue reform message of ’87 was con
ceived and written. The telegraph in
strument is an important bit of furni
ture at the white house. By means of 
its key and sounder the chief magis
trate maintains a constant interchange 
of intelligence with the outside world. 
During any excitement or trouble lie 
receives news direct from the seat of 
disorder, and can control affairs as if 
himself on the spot. At the time of the 
Johnstown flood Gen. Harrison and 
Mr. Halford spent a day and night be
side the ticker, giving orders for fur
nishing tents, pontoons, supplies, etc., 
for the relief of the survivors. Wires 
were first permanently introduced into 
the executive mansion just before the 
inauguration of Hayep.

Since President Grant commenced 
the use of the telegraph wires in the 
white house, it has been found conven
ient and necessary to form a wired 
electric circuit of all of the executive 
departments, so that to-day the greater 
part of the routine daily correspondence 
between the president and officers of 
the executive departments is conducted 
over the white house wires. The same 
wire is the usual means of communica
tion between the white house and the 
capitol while congress is sitting. The 
government owns the lines which con
nect the white house and capitol with 
all the departments. Congressmen em
ploy these wires freely in sending mes
sages to and "transacting business with 
the departments. By the courtesy of 
the telegraph companies and news as
sociations Mr. Cleveland is constantly 
kept informed of the latest important 
intelligence from all parts of the globe. 
When an election is pending he lias the 
use of a direct wire, getting tlie re
turns as fast as they come in. The 
clerk who operates the telegraph at 
the white house is paid by Uncle Sara. 
He also acts as keeper of the executive 
scrap books, in which are pasted what
ever opinions respecting the adminis
tration are deemed worth clipping from 
the columns of the newspapers.

Electricity is no longer a mere luxury 
or convenience. It is a necessity iu the 
transaction of public ns well as of pri
vate business. The wires which con
nect the capitol and the white house 
with all the departments form one con
tinuous circnit. There are two of them, 
to cover the ehnnee that one may get 
out of order. They are under the 
charge of the superintendent of public 
buildings and grounds, and 81.000 a 
year 1« appropriated to keep them in 
repair. ’I hey are strung in ordinary 
fashion, on poles, ami the thirteen 
operato*-« who send mesKa^es over them 
are all In the pay of Uncl^ 8am. There 
is one at the house and ano'licrat the 
enate end of the capitol. Both ar*

•tenographerm, taking in short-hand 
telegrams dictated to them by busy 
legislators. Many congressmen use 
these wires largely for communicating 
with the departments. The conven
ience costs them nothing and is a great 
aid in the business which they are 
obliged to transact with various bu
reaus. Thev have appointments to ask 
about, inquiries to put as to how pen
sion cases stand, questions to offer as 
to whether such and such papers are 
on (lie, etc., ad infinitum.

The government owns the circuit 
which connects the executive mansion 
with the capitol and the executive de
partments, but there is no government 
ownership of the wires connecting the 
executive departments with the busi
ness world. Each of the executive de
partments has to pay the annual ex
penses of Us own telegraphing, and 
they amount to many thousands of dol
lars. For example, this government 
paid 860,000 for cablegrams during the 
complication with Chili; and the ex
pense was about equally divided be
tween the navy and state departments. 
The entire correspondence upon that 
topic was telegraphed in cipher codes 
of the two departments.

While each of the executive depart
ments must pay large annual telegraph 
bills out of its own appropriation, tha 
expense is particularly felt by the state 
department, because all of the diplo
matic correspondence is carried on by 
cablegrams. Inasmuch as the navy 
department uses the cables freely for 
communication with our warships, 
that department expends very nearly aa 
much for electric service as the depart
ment of state. The secretary of war is 
in constant telegraphic communication 
with the generals commanding our 
military departments, and the expense 
is quite large, but, of course, much less 
than either the state or navy depart
ments. The post office department, in
terior department, agricultural depart
ment and department of justice have 
very little use for the telegraph, as 
compared with the other four depart
ments, but the treasury depart
ment usually keeps a telegraph opera
tor busy during every official day, com
municating with collectors and other 
agents of the big department.

The navy department lias a chart of 
the cable lines of tho world, and it is 
interesting as well as astonishing to 
note how the bed of the ocean is cov
ered with these conductors of domesti
cated lightning. Ten submarine cables 
connect the continent of North America 
with European countries. Boston and 
New York are each the terminus of 
three of these cables. South America 
is connected with Europe by two cables 
running from Pernambuco, Brazil, to 
Lisbon, Portugal. The entire conti
nents of Africa and South America are 
surrounded by submarine cables. They 
do not string wires on poles in those 
countr es along their coast lines, but 
use cables altogether.

The weather bureau and hydro- 
graphic office use the telegraph for the 
purpose of receiving reports from 
trained observers, so that predictions 
of storms may be made and telegraphed 
to the world. The cable line to Ber 
muda, that island which lifts its crest 
from tho waves far out in the ocean 
where hurricanes and cyclones begin, 
has given news in ample time to save 
maritime property from destrnction by 
those terrific, whirling, rushing storms 
which follow the line of the gulf stream 
and so mercilessly attack our merchant 
steamships. By means of the Bermuda 
cable the hydrographic office has re
ceived valuable information in time to 
save human life as well as property.

Tho weather bureau of the agricul
tural department uses the wires for

POSTMASTER GENERAL WILSON BELIEVES 
IN  GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

the transmission of cipher reports, sent 
in daily, by observers who are stationed 
in every degree of latitude and longi
tude within the boundaries of the re
public, and at various elevations above 
the level of the sea. There are 153 oi 
these signal stations, and the observers 
in charge of them send in four reports 
each day. Their cipher code is very 
peculiar, but very effective. The coun 
try expects accurate daily weather 
prognostications, just as we expect ac
curate accounts of business in the ex
ecutive departments.

The postmaster general believes that 
the government ought to control all 
telegraphic communication, just ns the 
government controls all communica
tion through the mails. The late post
master general, Mr. Wannmaker, was 
very heartily in favor of that procedure, 
but was never able to induce congress 
to permit hun to accomplish his plana 
and desires. Whether the proposition 
is a wise one or not every reader will 
determine for himself; but it is worthy 
of comment that the telegraphic busi 
ness now done by the executive depart
ments is very costly; the official use of 
tho telegraph is growing more neces
sary annually; and it might be more 
economical for the government, and 
economical for individuals, if the gov
ernment should take possession of the 
entire telegraphic business of the na
tion. S m it h  D. Fry.

At the K*IL
Mr. Fastboy—Do you «now the name 

j f  that young lady over there?
Friend—No, I do not.
Mr. Fastboy—I'd give half what 1 

owe my creditors to know who she la.— 
Texas Siftings.

ABSOLUTELY PUBE
NATURE AS IT IS TAUGHT.

Th e D iffe ren ce  B etw een  a K e e l R ob in  and 
n School R oom  Drawing;.

A young lady school-teacher in one 
of the west side schools relates a per
sonal experience which shows the ut
ter inutility of many of the systems of 
teaching. The young lady says that 
one of the studies recently introduced 
is that of nature and of natural ob
jects. In order to give the pupils cor
rect ideas upon these matters stencil 
plates of the leaves of different kinds 
of trees, of flowers to show their shape 
and colors, and of various species of 
birds are used. One favorite stencil 
with this young teacher’s pupils was 
that of a robin redbreast. She rather 
liked it herself, and as the bright red 
called for by the pattern was very at
tractive to the children, it was more 
often used than any other.

No suspicion entered the minds of 
either teacher or scholars that they 
could not instantly tell a real robin 
redbreast wherever they might see 
one.

During the vacation this summer 
the young teacher went into the coun
try to visit some friends. In the fam
ily there are some children, and, of 
course, a romp in the woods was the 
entertainment that most delighted the 
schoolma’am. There were some reve
lations for her, too. Many a time had 
she drawn on the board for her pupils 
the oak. maple and elm leaf, but she 
found it impossible to tell one from 
the other, though her young compan
ions knew them all at a glance. One 
day a little eight-year-old exclaimed, 
“Oh see that robin redbreast!”  point
ing to a pretty little bird that had 
settled near by on a barbed wire fence.

“ Why, that is not a robin red
breast, Willie,”  said the teacher.

“ ’Tis, too, a robin redbreast,”  re
plied Willie; “ ’Sposo 1 don’t know?”

The other children all corroborated 
Willie’s statement, and they looked at 
the young schoolma’am in some curi
osity.

“ Why, don’t yon know a robin red
breast when you see it?”  they asked.

“ Not if that is one,”  was the sub
dued reply. “ The way I drew them at 
school for my scholars they are nearly 
as large as your mother’s hen.” —Chi
cago Times-Herald.

—The polytheist took his name from 
wo Greek words signify ing many 
gods. The polytheist believed in the 
plurality of deities.

—The Primitive Quakers number two 
hundred and thirty-two in nine soci
eties, worshiping in five meeting 
houses and four halls.

—Not in Trade.—She—“ A penny for 
yonr thoughts.”  He—“ I have none 
for sale. I am a free thinker.” —Indi
anapolis Journal.

THE GENERAL MARKET.
Kansas Citv Sept. 16.

CA TTLE —Best beeves........... * 3 73 @  5 30
Stockers..........................  3 1714® 3 90
Native cows....................  2 60 fit 3 60

HOGS—Choice to heavy..........  3 73 @  4 4714
W HEAT—No. 2 red...............

No. 2 hard......................
CORN- No. 2 mixed...............
OATS—No. 2 mixed...............

60 a  61
36 @ 6614
27 a  2714 
17)4® 1714

RYE—No. 2.............................. 37 ® 38
FLOUR—Patent, per sack...... 1 «0 & 1 85

Fancy............................... 1 30 at l 45
H AY—Cboi?c timothy............. 10 00 @ ii DO

Fancy prairie................... 5 00 <a G0«
BRAN—(sacked....................... 48 <® •19
BUTTER—Choice creamery.... 15 @ 17
CHEESE—Full cream............. 8 @ 11
EGGS—Choice......................... m i l* 12
POTATOES............................. 25 @ 30

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Native and shipping 4 00 @ 5 00

Texans............................. 2 G5 @ 4 00
IIOGS - Heavy.......................... 4 25 @ 4 50
SHEEP—Fair to choice.......... o 25 fa 3 25
FLO U R-C hoice ...................... 3 05 © 3 15

5914® 59«
S') 14 @ 30ft
18k 19
3714® 38
14 @ 20

5 70 (ft 5 80

W H EAT—No. 2. red............
CORN—No 2 m ixed ..........
OATS—No. 2 mixed............
R Y E -N o . 2........................
BUTTER-Creamcry..........
LARD —Western steam............ 5 70 a  5 80
PORK............................. .*........ 8 8i @  8 8714

CHICAGO
CATTLE—Common to prime... 3 60 @  6 00 |
HOGS—Packing and shipping. 4 1) @  4 60
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........  1 60 @  3 GO
FLOUR—Winter wheat..........  3 0) «  3 50
W H EAT—No. i  red.................. 57)4@ 68
CORN-No. 2...........................  3614a 32*4
OATS—No. 2............................. 1914® 19V4
R Y E .........................................  37 ®  38
BUTTER-Creamcry................ 1114® 19«
L A R D ...................................... 5 90 @  5 96H
PORK.......................................  9 23 ®  9 3>

NEW  YORK.
CATTLE—vative steers..........  4 23 @ 5  40
HOGS—Good to choice............ 4 60 @ 5  no
FLOUR—Giod to choice......... 3 65 (it 3 70
W HEAT—No. 2 red.................. 06 ©  6214
CORN—No. 2...........................  37 @  37«
OATS—No. 2............................  2314© 24
BUTTER—Creamery...............  16 @ 20
POKK-M ess...........................  10 50 @12 60

OMEN’S FACES
—like flowers, fade 
and wither with time; 
the bloom of the rose 
is only knorn to the 
healthy woman’s 
cheeks. The nerv
ous strain caused by 
the ailments anil 
pains peculiar to the 
sex, and tlic labor 
and worry of rearing 
a family, can often 

be traced by the lines in the Woman’s face. 
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and 
those "feelings of weakness” have tlieir 
rise in the derangements and irregularities 
peculiar to women. The functional de
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic 
weaknesses of women, can be cured with 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For the 
young girl just entering womanhood, for 
the mother and those about to become 
mothers, and later in “ the change of life,” 
the “  Prescription "  is just what they need; 
it aids nature in preparing the system for 
these events. It’s a medicine prescribed 
for thirty years, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief 
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.

G k a n t — -‘Can It bo possible that Havv- 
ltius is in lovo with that fat girl I Why, she 
weighs iiOO at least.” Hobbs— “No, 1 uon 4 
believe he's in love; lie’s just infatuated.”— 
Boston Courier.

In popping tho question lurdld prefer 
To do it in a manner firm aid steady;

Ho did not go on his knees to her—
For sue was on his knees already.

-L ife.
“ I o f t e n  endeavor to  encourage you m » 

writers,” said the editor, “ by aeceptingstnlT 
that is utterly unavailable.” "But isn’t that 
ro th er  expensive!” “Oh no. Wo pay  on- 
publication.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Sm all F r y  Sw indlers.
Some of the meanest of these are they who 

seek to trade upon and make capital out o f 
tho reputation of tho greatest of America» 
tonics, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, by im
itating its outward guise. Reputable ’drug
gists, nowever, will never foist upon you 0»  
geuuino spurious imitations of or substitute 
for this sovereign remedy for malaria, rheu 
mutism, dyspepsia, constipation, liver com
plaint and nervousness. Demand, and if tho 
dealer be honest, you will get tho genuine 
article.

T iik man who says to his wife: “ Give me- 
the baby, dear, and I will try and put it to 
sh-ep,” is greater than he who taketh a city. 
—Texas Siftings.

--------*------- -
D on ’ t D ra g  You r Feet..

Mnny men do because the nervo centers, 
weakened by tho long-continued use of to
bacco, becoino so affected that they arc weak, 
tired, lifeless, listless, etc. All this can bo 
easily overcome if tho tobacco user wants to 
quit and gain manhood, nerve power, unit 
enjoy vigorously tho good things of life. 
Take No-To-Bac. Guaranteed to cure or 
money refunded by Druggists everywhere. 
Book free. The Sterling Remedy (Jo., New 
York City or Chicago.

Sue (giving him a flower)—“ Sweet as > 
the giver!” Ho (wishing to be very eom-

Iilimeatory, indeed)—"Oh, sweeter furl”— 
•uneh.

I a m  entirely cured o f hemorrhage of 
lungs by Pise's Cure for Consumption.— 
L o u is a  L ix d a m a n , Bethany, M o., Jan.8, '94.------+. ■ ■

M istress— “ H a ve  yon  a stranger dovrr 
there, Bridget!” Bridget—“ N1 mum; it't 
Cou Callahan; surq, Oi knew  him iu tig 
ould co u n tliry ! " —Puck .

H a ll's  C ata rrh  C ure
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

W h a t  titlo will Baron do Worms talcel 
Viscount Chrysalis ) to cud by becoming Lti 
Due do Papillonl- Punch.

T u r n  you r back on borrow ed troub lo ami 
you will be Itcttcr prepared to faco tho real. 
—Texas Siftiugs.

---------- »  .
No, M aude, dear, wo would not ndviso 

you to use mice as bait for catfish.—Phila
delphia Record.

The victorious warrior never ha* to edit 
the war news.—Nashville American.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ami 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with, 
less expenditure, by more promptly- 
adapting tho world’s best products to 
the needs of physical bring, will attest 
the value to health of the ptiret, liquid 
laxative principles embraced In tho 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fever* 
ana permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of tiie medical 
profession, because it nets on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of. Figs, 
and being well informed, von will not. 
accept any substitute if offered.

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Can only l>o accomplished with tho very best
of tools and 
With a Davis 
rator on t'.io 
suro of ntoro 
butter, wlifio 
milk Is a val- 
Farmers will 
tako to get a 
111 us t r a ted 
mailed free

appliances.. 
Cream Kcpa- 
iarm ycu art* 
niM h o t t e r  
tho skimmed 
liable t o e d ,  
make no m!s- 
Davls. Neat, 
c a t a l o g u »  

Agents wanted 
DAVIS & RANKIN BLDG. & KFO. CO. 

Cor. Randolph & Dearborn Sts.. Chicago.

|EW!S’ 98 % LYE
I  POWDERED AND PERFUMED.
Lb (PATENTEL) ,

Tho stronQftt and purent L y o  
made. Unliko other Lyo* i t bein« 
a tine powder and packed in a cam 
with removable lid, tho content»- 
are always ready for use. W ill 
make the btot perfumod H ard 
Soap in 20 minutes without boil
ing. I t  1% t lie  bes-t for cleansing 
waste pipes, disinfecting sink», 
closets, washing bottles, paints 
tre. s etc. PKNNA.^AI T MT ’ ll ( <> 

Orn. Aront*. IM HI-A-. Pa.

1570
W H EN W R IT IR O  T I )  ADV F.liTJHLKS PLE A SE  

« ta t «  that you the Advertisement In ib i«  -
paper.

■
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ANNUAL REUNION.
'The Army of tho Tonneaisee Moot 

at Cincinnati.

FRED GRANT MAKES AN ADDRESS.

l i e  Outline* I I I*  Fath er's  P la n  o f  C am paign  
fo r  C losing the !V a r—T h e  Deaths 

K cp orted  D u rin g  the 
P a s t Y ear.

Cincinnati, Sept 17.—The twenty- 
seventh nuptial session of the Society 
o f the Army of tho Tennessee began 
at 10 a. in. yesterday with an unusually 
large attendance. Over 100 officers of 
high rank were registered. The morn
ing session was devoted to reports and 
routine business. In the afternoon the 
distinguished visitors and their ladies 
attended a reception at Fort Thomas, 
iu Kentucky, tendered by Commandant 
Cochran and other army officers. The 
battalion drill was followed by lunch
eon, at which many women from Cin
cinnati, Newport and Covington as
sisted. Uen. D. I). Henderson reported 
$94,000 secured for the Sherman monu
ment at Washington, and §20,000 prom
ised by the G. A. R. .

The following deaths were reported 
during tho past year: Lieut. E. P. 
Toby, Maj. George B. Ilogan, Maj. C. 
H. Dyer, Gen. W. Q. Gresham, Chicago; 
Maj. J. W. Paddock, Omaha; Capt. E. 
H. Webster, Denver; Capt. T. H. 
Griffin, St. Louis; Gan. Mason Bray- 
man, Kansas City; Maj. Frank F. 
Peats, liockford. 111.; Col. E. C. Dawes, 
Cincinnati; Lieut Oliver Anson, Coun
cil Bluffs, and Gen. Charles Suther
land, Washington.

A brilliant array of decorations in 
■the bright Auditorium theater of Odd 
Fellows’- templehouse, filled with en
thusiastic members of the Army of the 
Tennessee and their friends, describes 
the beginning of the night meeting of 
the twenty-seventh reunion. Gov. Mc
Kinley delivered an eloquent welcome 
for the state of Ohio.

Ex-Congressman John A. Caldwell, 
mayor of Cincinnati, spoke the wel
come for the Queen City. The presi
dent, Gen. Greenville M. Dodge, re
sponded for the society, after which 
Col. Frederick D. Grant made the ora
tion of the evening. Col. Fred Grant’s 
annual address was unusually interest
ing. It outlined Gen. Grant's plan of 
campaign for closing the war, and 
described the order in which Gen. 
Grant would have narrated the story 
in the second volume of his memoirs 
had his life been spared. Upon being 
appointed lieutenant-general and as
suming comraaud, Gen. Grant had an 
interview with President Lincoln, who 
wanted some one to take the responsi
bility of action and call upon him for 
supplies, the president pledging the 
full powers of the government in ren
dering all assistance possible.

Gen. Grant then planned movements 
for all o f the armies to move at once. 
He regarded the army of the James as 
the left wing, the army of the Poto
mac as the center, and tho troops ope
rating under Sherman, of which tho 
army of the Tennessee wasamostim- 
portant part, as the right wing, all 
other troops being co-operative col
umns. By continuously hammering 
against the confederate armies he pro
posed to destroy both them and their 
•sources of supply.

Col. Grant compared the movement 
■of the army of the Potomac to that of 
Napoleon in tho llussiun campaign, 
while the plan in reference to the 
whole army resembled that adopted by 
the allies in ,thcir campaign against 
France in 1813-14. lie outlined how the 
confederates had concentrated their 
troops cast of the Mississippi into the 
armies of Lee and Johnston, how Gen. 
Grant placed himself with the army 
•of the Potomac where the greatest 
opposition was expected, sent Shertnan 
againsf, Johnstone and Sheridan 
through the Shenandoah valley. On 
May 4 the army of the Potomac moved, 
and on May 0 all were moving. By 
May 11 the southern troops were forced 
to act entirely on the defensive, and 
the union lines bad been considerably 
advanced. It was at the end of the 
first week of this campaign that Gen. 
Grant wrote: “ I propose to fight it out 
on this line if it takes all summer.”

The second phase of the plan was to 
beep the enemy within tho besieged 
cities—Richmond, 1’etersburg and At
lanta—and actively engage the outside 
troops to drive all the smaller com
mands to the south, to devastate the 
country from which supplies were 
drawn and to destroy those who gath
ered these supplies.

Music was interspersed through the 
programme. It was furnished by an 
orchestra, the Loyal Legion quartette 
and by Miss Mary Logan Pierson, the 
"Daughter of the Army of the Tennes
see.”  Her singing of “ The Star Span
gled Banner” was the musical feature 
o f the evening.

Gov. McKinley left for Chattanooga 
as soon as soon as he hud done speak
ing. Col. Fred Grant met an ovation 
when introduced, the applause contin
uing a minute or more. He was also 
generously applauded at the close of 
bis address.

HAILSTORM IN IOWA.
Over n Foot of Frost'll I’ortlclo* Fall—

Chickens (tilled and Corn Destroy«*«!,
Ma h s i ia i .i .t o w n , la., Sept. 17.—The 

heaviest hailstorm ever known in this 
section occurred in tho south part of 
this county last evening. Hail fell for 
twenty minutes to a depth of a fool in 
a strip a mile wide. Corn was cut 
to the ground as if mowed and every 
vestige of vegetation was destroyed. 
Many chickens wore killed and 
alt windows in farm houses were bro
ken. The hail washed into hollows to 
a depth of 5 or 0 feet and the drifts 
.were sLill visible this afternoon, llain 
fe ll the entire afternoon and evening.

Arronitut and l,»»MViirpr.4 Killed.
IlKt ssK.i.s, Sept- 17. — By the collapse 

o f a balloon at Charleroi an aeronaut 
named Tar lout and three passengers 
were mangled beyond recognition.

FOR I R R I G A T I O N . THE GOLD RESERVE, ITS LABORS ENDED.
C’ha irm an  Sm yth e C onvratu la tes th e  D e l« -

f la t « «  on the P ro treea  Made.
A l b u q u e r q u e , N. M., Sept. 17.—In 

opening his address at the national 
irrigation congress this morning Chair
man W. I ’. Bmythe congratulated the 
delegates on the great progress of the 
past year, especially in Kansas, Ne
braska and Texas, holding that the en
actment of irrigation laws meant a 
new Kansas, a new Nebraska, a new 
Texas with sure crops, small farms and 
industrial independence. The Carey 
land grant law was heartily indorsed 
and the action of the states affected re
viewed, with recommendation of fur
ther legislation to assure to the states 
absolute control over their irrigation 
work and the 1,000,000 acres given to 
each. The action of Secretaries 
Smith and Morton in estab
lishing irrigation bureaus in 
their departments was applauded as 
evidence of the growing recognition of 
irrigation as a national question. The 
decision of United States District 
Judge Ross in the California irrigation 
case was scored, and earnest prosecu
tion of the appeal to the United 
States supreme court urged. The good 
work in behalf of irrigation in the 
east was set forth. In closing he said: 
“ The time is ripe for a vast movement 
of population from crowded centers 
throughout the world. Colonization is 
the watchword of the hour, not only 
here, but everywhere. Colonization 
from all old countries to new is ths 
price of domestic tranquillity and na
tional expansion. In the United States 
this movement will flow either to 
the south or to the arid region 
of the west. We cannot disguise the 
fact that the south is to-day our ag
gressive competitor in the matter of 
attracting new population. With su
perb enterprise and opportunities it is 
pushing for people, but the Anglo- 
Saxon still tends naturally to the 
west, and the claims of irrigation are 
supreme. Gentlemen of the convention, 
one year ago at Denver the national ex
ecutive committee accepted from your 
hands tho standard of the irrigation 
cause. We have upheld and advanced 
it in our several states. We have car
ried it from ocean to ocean, proclaim
ing it as the symbol of industrial inde
pendence and equality for millions of 
our countrymen. To-day we return 
that standard to your hands, happy if 
our service has availed in the smallest 
degree to enhance the prosperity or 
the fame of arid America.”

STEAMER ON FIRE.
Seven Persons Lose  T h e ir  L ives  on Hoard 

th e  Ion ia.
London, Sept 17.—Fire broke out 

on board the steamer Ionia,from Edin
burgh to London, to-day off Clacton 
and spread with so much rapidity that 
before aid could reach the vessel it 
was all ablaze. The passengers were 
aroused and it was supposed that all 
had escaped. While the craw were 
busy lighting the flames soldiers 
on board assisted in lowering 
the boats and supplying passengers 
with life belts. There was no wind 
and the sea was perfectly smooth. 
There was. however, so much excite
ment and confusion among the passen
gers that the captain was unable to re
store order. Suddenly it was found 
that some women and children were 
missing. The stewardess re-entered 
the burning cabin, it is presumed to 
try to rescue those who were missing, 
and she also perished. It was not un
til three compartments had been 
burned that it became possible to en
ter the cabin where were found the 
charred remains of six women and one 
child. Then the engines were started 
up again and the vessel proceeded on 
its way to London.

There are various rumors as to the 
origin of the tire. Some of the pas
sengers alleged that male passengers 
acted in a cowardly manner, seeking 
first their safety instead of assisting 
the women and children into the 
boats.

A WOMAN HANGED.
M inn ie Dean Su ffer* Death in N ew  Zealand 

fo r  M urderln ir In fan t*.
V a n c o u v e r , B. C., Sept. 17.—Accord

ing to steamship advices, Minnie Dean, 
who was condemned to death for the 
murder of infants intrusted to her 
care, was hanged in Ivercargill, Auck
land, N. rA. She protested her in
nocence up , to the last. Clemen
cy was asked on a »count of her sex, 
but the proof against her was 
so overwhelming that no mercy 
was shown. On the scaffold the wom
an was hysterical and had to be almost 
carried to the drop. Just before the 
black cap was put on her head, she 
became more resigned, but piteously 
exclaimed: “ Oh, God; let me not suf
fer.” The drop fell and death was in
stantaneous.

Stonecutters Strike.
K a n s a s  C i t y . Mo.. Sept. 17.—The en

tire force of stonecutters, about 100 
men, employed at the Dugan cut stone 
works at Twenty-fourth and Summit 
streets, refused to go to work this 
morning. The stone for the new fed
eral building is being dressed at the 
Dugan works, and there will be a se
rious interference with the work on 
the building ifthe strike lasts long.

T w o  M ore  V ic t im » Found.
Cauumf.t , Mich., Sept. 17. — The 

bodies of l ’eter Malstrom und Walter 
Dahl, the two remaining victims of the 
Osceola mine disaster, were found this 
morning in the eighteenth level south 
of No. 4 shaft. This ends the final 
chapter in this mining horror.

F ata l Q u arre l B etw een  Boy*.
E x c e i .s io r  S p r in g s . M o ., S ep t. 17.— 

Andv Carnes nncWohn Field, two hot» 
herding cattle, quarreled to-day, when 
Field drew a revolver and shot Carnes 
in the abdomen. The wounded boy is 
in a dangerous condition.

R e jec ted  tl»e  Kevisud N ew  Testament..
Montrrah, Can., Sept. IT. —The pro

vincial synod of the Church of En
gland in Canada, in session here, has 
rejected a motion to authorize the use 
of the revised New Testament in the 
churches under its eont-rol.

Gov. Stone, of Missouri, will not he 
able to attend the national park dedi- 
catiiu at Chattanooga, Team

A  N ew  Y o rk  Pa p er Say» th e  A dm in istra tion  
W il l  I**u e M ore Bonds I f  N eee»»ary .

W ashington, Sept 16.—The Wash
ington Post, upon assurances that are 
of undeniable authority, printed yes
terday this editorial statement with 
respect to the condition of the treas
ury:

Whatever the syndicate may have done in 
the past, or may continue to do in the future, 
we have the best of reason for believing that 
'.he administration will not under any circum
stances permit the national credit to be im
periled or impaired. So long as, from 
any cause, the gold reserve in the 
treasury remains in a satisfactory 
condition, well and good. But the 
American people may be sure that under no 
circumstances will that reserve be permitted 
to dwindle beyond the point of safety. No 
matter what timid alarmists may say or fear 
to the contrary,the government will protect the 
treasury and maintain its solvency at any and 
every cost. Syndicates may or may not restore 
the gold drawn out by schemers and specu
lators, or claimed in the way of legitimate and 
reputable business. Congress may or may not 
relieve the situation by intelligent and patri
otic legislation. But whatever happens the 
present administration will meet its 
responsibility in the premises and will 
keep the national credit safe, the 
national honor intact. The gold 
supply will be recruited, if necessary, to the 
extent of 503 million dollars or, if occasion de
mands and prudence warrants, to an even 
greater extent But it will be recruited, 
and it will be preserved to the end of 
the chapter. Some day congress will rise 
to the level of its duty and lift this 
perilous and shameful burden from 
the nation’s shoulders. Until then the admin
istration will stand between the people and 
their recreant creatures at the capi^ol. There 
need be no apprehension in financial quarters, 
no foolish flight from fancied catastrophe. 
The credit of the United States is in no dan
ger whatever and no danger will be suffered to 
approach it. _____________________

A DUEL TO DEATH.
T w o  Younir M en E n ga ge  In a  F ig h t  in 

W h ich  One 1» K illed .
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. Hi.—Near 

Green l’ond, 25 miles from here, J. D. 
Catcilings and Sidney Blackburn were 
paying attention to tl-e same young 
woman. Saturday night they met at 
her house and a desperate hand to hand 
struggle followed. Blackburn got his 
pistol out and fired three shots in rapid 
succession, the first taking effect in 
Catching’s forehead, the second in his 
temple and third in his heart, produc
ing instant death. Blackburn fled, 
but has sent word to the sheriff that 
he will surrender, claiming that he 
acted in self-defense. The young wom
an was an unwilling witness to the 
tragedy. _________________

A STEAMER SUNK.
A w fu l D eath  L is t  In th e  D o »» o f  th e Catcer- 

hun O ff Seal Kook*
V a n c o u v e r , B. C., Sept 10.—The 

2,000-ton steamer Catterhun, bound 
from Sidney to China, with eighty-one 
human beings on board, is lying many 
fathoms deep off Seal rock, near Port 
Stephens lighthouse. Only twenty-six 
lives were saved. The terrible details 
o f the catastrophe fill many pages ol 
Australian papers. The accident was 
due to the drifting of the steamer on 
the roeks, in the fury and darkness oi 
the storm. At the inquest it was 
emphatically proven that the steamer 
was being steered all right and that 
the only way to account for the ves
sel’s striking was that some mysteri
ous current carried her on the rocks.

N o  F ea r  o f  B lague*.
Washington, Sept. 10. — Dr. Wymim. 

surgeon-general of the marine hospital 
service, feels assured that all possible 
precautions have been taken to pre
vent any epidemic of cholera oi 
yellow fever. lie says the ccol 
weather will do a great deal to keep 
out the yellow fever, and probably 
the country having escaped so fai 
there need be no fear of an invasion 
at this late date in the year. The doc
tor says tiie cold weather will not in
terfere materially to prevent the spread 
of cholera, and that a close watch will 
have to be kept upon all posts where 
there is a possibility of cholera being 
introduced.

H orn b low er  W il l  B e  Nam ed.
New York, Sept. lf>.—President 

Cleveland, it is said, has determined to 
offer to William II. Hornblower, ol 
this city the place on the supreme 
bench made vacant by the death of 
Justice Jackson. Mr. Hornblower has 
received communications from Mr. 
Cleveland and ho is willing to accept 
the place, provided there can be nc 
doubt of his confirmation by the sen
ate. _________________

F ire  In a  Tennessee Tow n.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 16.—Infor

mation received from Union City 
stated a fierce fire raged in that city. 
A whole block was consumed in which 
was the Obion Democrat. The origin 
of the fire was unknown, but it was 
supposed’ to,have caught from the 
bath rooms of Wells’ barber shop. 
Loss something near §30,000. Insur
ance cannot be learned.

In  B eh a lf o f  M eth od is t I.itymen.
B a l t im o r e ,- Md., Sept. 16.—A circu

lar address was sent out to-day from 
Baltimore to 2,000,600 Methodists urg
ing them to co-operate in tho move
ment to admit laymen to membership 
in the annual conferences of tho 
church. The address was sent 
throughout the world, wherever 
Methodism prevailed.

Say* W a lle r* . Cause 1. Lost,
Taris , SepL 16.—The Sieele says that 

the United States lias received a com
plete explanation from the French au
thorities in the ease of ex-Consul 
W’aller. who is imprisoned under sen
tence of twenty years for having been, 
as alleged, in correspondence with

71o«e o f  th e  <1. A. K . Eucacnpm ent a t laser!«.
vll le— Many Resolutions ana Report»  A n
A dop ted .

Louisville, Ky., Sept 14.—At the 
3. A. K. encampment yesterday reso
lutions were adopted declaring that i 
ill veterans should be favored by civil 
-erviee boards without regard to age. 
This was brought about by the fact 
that many civil service boards in Chi- 
:ago, Washington and other largo 
:ities had put an age limit on applica
tions for examinations and in this way 
many able-bodied old soldiers have 
been shut out.

A resolution favoring the placing of 
fiags upon every public school build- 
,ng and tho introduction of military 
drill in the public school curriculum 
was also adopted with resolutions of 
sympathy for the parents and friends 
of the young militiamen killed by tho 
explosion of the caisson Wednesday.

The delegates declared against long 
oarades and marches at future en- 
.-ampments. It  was decided that a 
special celebration should bo held on 
the next anniversary of the establish
ment of the first Unand Army post.

Resolutions were adopted asking 
jongrese to make un annual appropria
tion to defray the expenses of conduct
ing Memorial day services in national 
jemeteries, favoring the establishment 
Df a military post at Vicksburg, Miss., 
and for the erection of a soldiers’ home 
it  Camp Supply, Ok.

Dr. J. B. Whiting, of Janesville, 
VVls., was elected surgeon-general and 
Thomas C. Iliff, of Utah, chaplain-in- 
jhief.

The report of the committee on pen
sions, after reviewing the work accom
plished by the soldiers of the union 
luring the war and tho laws passed in 
their behalf, says:

Jn some quarters the old soldier has come to 
be looked upon In the light of a burden instead 
5f a great and patriotic privilege, as bo should 
«till appear, when viewed in his true char- 
teter. Referring to this view—wholly un
worthy of a great and patriotic people—con
structions have been put upon the laws, wi.se 
inti just in themselves, by an I under which 
burdens and restrictions have been imposed 
ipon those able to stand up under them. The 
lust provisions authorized have been grudg
ingly doled out as though the laws passed in 
the interest of the pensioner as a just recogni
tion of tho obligations of tho country were 
criminal laws, to be strictly construed, and 
the public benofitdaries thereof were prblie 
enemies or pirates seeking admission to the 
treasury of tho United States.

After commenting further upon tha 
justice of the pensions law. and tbe 
purpose for which they were passed, 
the report continues:

We demand for our coraradps tho just due 
which the country gladly concedes. No nig
gardly cutting down of pensions under the 
julse of reissues: no partial and grudging al
lowance* that cut here and there will meet 
with the full measure of duty that the 
jountry owes to its surviving heroes. 
Nothing short of full moasure, 
dealt with an honest hand, a liberal 
heart, will ever meet with the approbation of 
tho American people. For this we appeal to 
the grateful patriotic sentiment of the whole 
people, nnd wo earnestly believe that -our ap
peal will not bo in vain. Receding from 
no position that we have heretofore 
taken, reaitlrming nil our previous decla
rations on the subject, we especially 
demand a liberal and just construction of ihe 
laws passed for the benefit of the pensioner to 
the end that in his declining years he may not 
be harrassed with doubts of a distrust or the 
difficulties thrown around him by a righteous 
or restricted construction of tho laws passed 
in the past to relieve his condition.

The report was adopted unani
mously.

The roll was called by states for tho 
naming of tile council of administra
tion. Among those selected were: Ar
kansas, Powell Clayton; Iowa, A. \Y. 
Swahn; Kansas, D. B. Dornblaser; 
Missouri. F. M. Sterrett; Nebraska. T.
J. Majors; Oklahoma, J. J. llassier; 
Texas, L. Whitman.

A resolution was adopted appointing 
a committee of five to arrange for tho 
erection of a monument at Washing
ton to commemorate the loyal women 
who served ns nurses or in other ways 
aided the soldiers of the union during 
the rebellion. A resolution was adopt
ed empowering the commander-in
chief and council of administration tc 
ehange the place of holding tb* 
next encampment should the rail
roads or hotels not make sat
isfactory rates. A rule was 
made permitting posts to consolidate 
as membership grew less. A resolu
tion was adopted recommending that 
congress should >pass a law equalizing 
the pensions of widows so that all 
shall receive at least S12 a month. 
Some of them are now receiving from 
D8 to 810 a month. The committee on 
resolutions reported adversely on the 
resolution asking congress to fix a 
penalty on the law regarding the 
favoring’of veterans applying for gov
ernmental positions.

The National Association of ex-I’ris- 
oners of War elected: President, 
George W. Grant, of Minnesota; vice 
president, Charles F. Sherill. of Penn 
«ylvania; chaplain. John S. Ferguson, 
i f  Iowa; secretary and treasurer, S. 
\V. I .ong, of New Jersey.

The Woman's Relief corps elect« 
the following officers: President, Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Turner, of Massachusetts 
senior vice president, Mrs. Mary A. 
Ninekirk, of Kentucky; junior vice 
president, Mrs. Steinmoitzer, of Mis 
souri; treasurer, Mrs. Bagley, of Ohio. I

The Daughters of Veterans elected 
the following national oflioers: Mrs.
Ellen N. Walker, of Worcester, Mass., 
president; Mrs. Alice Ingram, of Chat
tanooga, III., senior vice president 
Mary Brown,of Spokane, Wash., junioi 
vice president; Miss Lizzie Kimball, ok 

J Fitchburg, Mass., secretary; Ida J, Al
lien, of Neweton, Mass., treasurer; Mis»

enemies of France in Madagascar, and 'Annie Reading,of Lincoln, Neb., cha.p-
tliat his cause is irretrievably lost. lain.

M in ister llru sd lira d  Kesten«.
W a s h in g t o n . Sept. 16.—James O. 

Broadhead, of Missouri, envoy to 
Switzerland, has forwarded his resig
nation to the state department, accord
ing to unofficial advices received here. 
He is expected to roach this coautry in 
about a month.

A  L i fe  fo r  n L ife .
Shanghai, sept, 16.—The Chinese 

officials at Ku Cheng are proving ob
stinate over the results of the inquiry 
into the outrages upon missionaries,

I and are unwilling to sentence the 
guilty. They offer one life for each 
European who wr,s ki'.lcd und no mora

The Ladies,Circle of the G. A. E, was 
in continuous session from !i a, tn. to 9 
p. m. It was decided to prohabit mem
bers from holding office in the Wom
an’s Relief corps, and afterward recon
sidered. The election resulted as fol
lows; President. Mrs. Catherine Hirst, 
ol Kentucky; senior 'flee president. 
Mrs. Nellie Royee, o f Washington; 
junior vice president, Mrs. Lou J. 
Itreyles; lecturer, Myn. F. & Gorge, < i  
Washington city, chbplain, Mrs, liet'Je 
McHenry, of Colorado; counselor, V.rs 
liuloek, of Chicago, tho retiring j resi- 
lent; council of administration, Mrs. 
Flora Dacey, Minnesota; Mrs. Maris 
Ely. Penr sylvnnta, and Mrs. Francil 
Uubbajd, oi Illinois.

THE NEW CHIEF.
I t * »  N, W a lk e r, o f  In illnnapn ll«, F le e t* « !

Com m ander o f  t l«e  (4. A . R .—T h e  W orn-
a n '»  B e l ie f  Corpn.
Lo i t s v i l i k , Ky., Sept. 13.—The 

twenty-ninth annual encampment of
the G. A. B.r the Woman's Belief corps 
and the Ladies* Circle of the G. A. It. 
began their conventions yesterday. 
Those meetings were attended only by 
delegates. At the same time the 
veterans met in corps, brigade 
and regimental reunions all over 
the city. When tbe G. A. R. men met 
in ’Music hall every seat was taken. 
The delegates entitled to vote in the 
meeting occupied the main floor, while 
the visiting veterans remained in 
the galleries. 41en. Lawler, the com- 
mandcs-in-ehief, was loudly cheered 
as he formally called the meet
ing to order and introduced Herzrv Wat- 
terson, who made u flowery add'ress of 
welcome: In response Past Command
er-in-chief William Warner, of Kan
sas City, Mo., spoke briefliy. He said 
the boys in blue would never forget 
the gener.vas and great hospitality of 
the good people o f Louisville. When 
he had done talking. Commander Law
ler said he took great pleasure in in
troducing Jiunes Whitcomb Riley, the 
iloosier poet. Mr. Rilev then- read an 
original poem and several presenta
tions were mude.

As soon as the preliminary pro
gramme was ever, Commander Lawler 
directed all persons not members of 
tho G. A. BL to withdraw from 
the hall, as it was to be a secret 
meeting. Commander Lawler then 
delivered his annual address. In 
opening he referred to Kentueky as 
the birthplace of Lincoln. Then he 
complimented the various officers in due 
turn. He said that the order had lost 
56,956 members in the year, and1 now 
had 357,639 active- members, with 49,600 
suspended. Jle called for a pension 
law by congress which could! net be 
mis«!onserued or misapplied, and- advo
cated a suit to test the present laav. 
He spoke for a national appropriation 
for Memorial day and aga inst making 
that day one of recreation. Compli
ment» were paid to the women’s or
ders. the Sons of Veterans and thanks 
returned for past kindnesses.

Col. Ivan N. Walker, of Indianapolis, 
Iml., was elected commander-in-chief; 
Gen. E. If. Hobson, of Kentucky, sen
ior vice commander, and C. E. Cos
grove,, of Washington, junior vice com
mander. The encampment of 1896-will 
be held nt St. Paul.

The Woman’s Relief corps met 
at Library hall. Mrs. Wallace presid
ed. The exercises were opened with 
salutes, flag drills and tableaux in the 
curriculum of patriotic- teaching. The 
opening session was devoted to 
welcome addresses and responses and 
the- hearing o f the annual reports 
of the national officers. The total 
membership at the present time,, ac
cording to the reports is 110.774s or a 
gain of 35,697 members over last year. 
The total number of corps is 3,141,. or 
a net gain of 37 during the year. The 
amount expended in relief was 864,969. 
The total amount expended during the 
year including relief and current ex
penses was 8188-, 329, while the total 
amount o f relief furnished since its-or- 
ganization wasSl.210.890.Regarding the 
National Women’s Relief Corps home 
at Madiso-n, t>., the report says: “ Since 
the opening of the home 94 applicants- 
have been approved, 9 have died before 
coming to tiie home and 73 hare ar
rived and been oared for,. 52 present 
during the past year and 43 knuatus- 
are now in the home.”

The Ladies circle of theG. A. R..m«t at 
the board of trade with Mrs. President 
Gunlock presiding.. Its oDening ses
sion was also devoted to hearing an
nual reports which showed increased 
membership and good conditions gen
erally. Tli* ladies of the circle, how
ever. showed no general disposition to 
unite with the- Women’s Relief corps..

THE YACHT RACES.
T h e  In ler iM tln tm l Series A re  K m lo !  ano 

t iie  A m er ica ’ * Cup S tay« H ere .
N e w  Y o r k . Sept. 13.—The interna

tional series between the Defendei-and 
Valkyrie for the America’s cup. is end
ed. On the whole it lias been an ex
traordinary series, and while th© re
sult is satisfactory to the America! 
people, two at least of the con
tests that went to make up th* 
match were not. The Deflendei 
won in a clean race on Satur
day; on Tuesday’ last she crossed the 
line behind the English boat, but was 
awarded the race on a foul; yesterday 
she had a walkover. Lord Dunraven 
said Wednesday night, and said most 
emphatically, that he would withdraw 
his boat on the morrow id aa 
absolutely clear course- was 
not provided. He claimed that 
during the previous race his 
boat had been greatly interfered with, 
and as everything «lepended upon the 
outcome of the third,series, he adhered 
to that decision so closely that 
th© Valkyrie merely crossed th« 
sturting line and then retired from 
the c«>ntest. The Defender, who was 
well in ad ranee when the handicap 
gun was fired, continued on her jour
ney, and went over tho course- well 
within the tine limit. By her three 
straight victorias the Dofen«!«r retains 
the historic cop for America.

W ill  E m p loy  A m er ica n « H erea fte r .
W ashinotcr, Sept, 13.—Discrimina

tions hereufljir will bo mad© in favor 
of Americans why to vim- draughtsmen 
»re to be rmployod by the nary de
partment In the construction Work oi 
the new navy ships. Tho nary yards, 
nntii Within a few years, employed 
numbers of foreigners to «lo the de
signing nnd other draughtsman work 
in connection with the now ships.

M in is te r « nnd Set re ! Societies.
Y ouwgstowh, O., Sept. 13.—At a 

meeting o f tho Vittsburgh synod oi 
the general council of the English 
Lutheran church a sensational nove 
vr»s made against a Y’oungstow» Lu- 
the ran minister, Rev. W. II. Tope. 
An attempt was made to enforce tbe | 
clause of the church constituting* which 
provides that no minister of that 
church shall l»e a member of a secret 
society which is “ unchristian or inti- 
dolio in its tendencies." The attempt 
was a failure, because a majority of 
the ministers were themselves went; 
bors of secret soeieti«*.

JOMMANDER WALKER*
S k e tc h o f tb e  L lf f l  o f  th e  N ew  « f t  tW f

Grand A rm y  o f  th e  KejtrtM lc.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 14.—A- brief 

sketch of the life and services- of Com* 
mander-in-Chief Ivan N. Walker is g iv
en as follows:

Col. Walker, tiie new commandsr-in- 
chief, is a native of Indiana. At the 
breaking out of the war, at the age of 
21, he was holding an important office 
which he resigned to raise a company 
for the Seventy-third Indiana Vol
unteers, of which he was chosen 
eaptain. He was with bis regiment 
in all its engagement»; Richmond. 
I ’erryville And Stone’s river, and foi 
gallant conduct on that hotly contest
ed field won the rank of major, ami 
» a »  soon after promoted to lieutenant-

IVAN N. walker;
colonel, in March, 1863, and, on> tttw 
death of Che colonel,. in May following, 
became commander of the regiment. 
For more than- a year he-endured all. 
tho horrors of Libby prison, 
basing been captured on> a 
daring raid into the enemy’s 
country. lie- escaped through, 
the historic tunnel iu February, 1864. 
Returning to-his regiment he rendered 
most important service-in the-Army of 
the Cumberland, protecting tile-line o f 
supplies- between Stevenson and De
catur, on- the Memphis «4 Charleston 
railroad and Tennessee river, during 
tho advance on Atlanta. At the-battle 
of Nashville- lie rendered valuable 
service as aide, and received tho- 
personal thanks o f Gen. Thomas. He- 
became a member of Che Gi A. R. in 
1807,. and on the reorganization of the 
department of Indiana, served as com
mander of George Hi Thomas post. 
He was appointed A. A. G. of the de
partment' in 1688, and reappointed 
three times. Ih 189!; dbclining- a fifth 
term; he was chosen department com
mander. Last year ha was elected 
senior vioe coinmander-in-ahief of: the- 
national order..

WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW.
Not M urtl rontllleiu-B Placed In tlie  «l.ivcrn -

nient's Hc'lurcd Kfttimale o f  Corn.
New Y ork. Sept. 14:—R: G. Dunn &. 

Co., in their weekly review o f trade, 
say;- A slight setback, which may 
mean much or nothing, according to 
the final outcome of the crops, is not 
unexpected at this season. If the gov
ernment crop reportswere correct, the- 
situation would not he encouraging. 
But not much confidence is placed in 
the reduced estimate- of corn, none at 
all in *he estimate of wheat and oven 
the most enthusiastic bulls <lo not 
think it worth while bo quote the gov
ernment report as to cotton.

The fact is that we are beginning to 
market not far from 2,200,000,000 bush
els of oorn, though about- 500,000,008 
bushelswill be moved from, the coun
ties where it is grown; about 450.000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, of which the- 
farmers are very unwisely holding 
back a large proportion,, and about 
7,200,000 bales of cotton.

Tho wheat crop is evidently larger 
than the department has estimated, 
though nobody knows how much larg
er, and is coming forward with more 
encouraging rapidity, no less than 5,- 
773,173 bushels having been received'at 
western ports against 5,440,001 bushels 
for- the same week last year from a 
much larger crop. The farmers have 
undoubtedly been keeping back wheat 
under an agreement among them
selves. It does not seem a profitable 
operation for them. Exports from A t
lantic ports for the two weeks of Sep
tember have been 2,417,872 bushels 
(flour included) against 5,310,926 bush
els last year. The price declined 
sharply, about 2.cents per bushel, with, 
little indication of recovery. The price- 
o f corn has also yielded with a strong 
prospect of the largest crop ever 
grown, and at 33 cents at New York a 
large proportion of the crop will be of 
little profit to farmers.

Ravage« o f  1 wo 1’ lagm «.
Washington, SepL 14.—The fo llow 

ing reports have been received at the 
srtvpeon-gc-ncral's office of the marine 
hospital service: At Osaka-Hiago,
Japan, for the two weeks end
ed August 1. were 1, 3)6 cases of 
cholera and 717 deaths: at Kdbe-lliogo, 
for^the week ended August 11, there- 
were 24<.eases and 193 deaths: at Rio do 
Janeiro,.for the week ended August 17,. 
there were 8 deaths from yellow fever;, 
at Vera Cruz, for the week ended Au
gust i9, ther* were 7 yellow fav.ap 
death».

N o  A d m itta n ce -to  Chinese.
W *sntNGT'»N, SepL 14.—The saore- 

tary of the treasury yesterday sent a 
telegram tenthe collector »1 customs.at. 
Og-iensburg, N. Y.» direrjring him not 
to admit nay of th» 200 Chines©, recant- 
ly  lamlefl at Vancouver *n route to tho 
Atlanta ©Apositioa. There is belief that 
this is aa attem;A to defraud th© gov- 
ernmeaa and severe tiie admission of a, 
large »amber at Chinese who are not 
actors.,

l ln i ic a l at Tahh-itmvU.
T aim-equaii, I, T., Sept. 14.—Frog 

Davis, the murderer of Sheriff Mus
lim-*, of Cowee district, was hanged 
in tiie jail hero yesterday. On the gal
lows he made a confession. The drop, 
fell at lt;3.*> n. in. nnd within tea, 
minutes ho was dea«l from sti-anguiv- 
‘.ion.

Jiutlr*- Stuart Has ltr«ignr-«l. ,
South McA lkster, I. T* Sept. 14.— 

Hon. Charles II. Stuart, chief justice of 
tho Indian territory court of appeals 
nnd judge of the central dis'.riot of the 
United States court for the Indian ter
ritory, sent in his resignation Friday 
morning.


